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New, miracle comfort
EXPAND-O-BAND 1
elastic waistband insert!

Up to FOUR EXTRA INCHES around the waist from the

hidden expansion waist extenders. No one will know the

difference, but you will feel so good. And the price let's

you breathe easier too. Not $78, like you could pay for

the brand-name original, but now UNDER $1 5 A PAIR,

direct from Haband by mail! ^
Each pair of our fine woven polyester gabardines comes
complete with all those extras you expect, like 4 deep x

No-Hole pockets, one with button safety, plus sturdy

nylon zipper fly! Some domestic, some imported, ALL .i;

1 00% Machine Wash and Dry! So in times when /

everyone is tightening their belts, you don't have to! ;^

Order yours now for years and years use! , ,. ,^
.

100 Fairview Avenue
Prospect Park, NJ 07530

Fit-Fofcver
liJiiJJiJiiJJiJ^

SLACKS
Haband 100 Fairview Ave.

i Prospect Park, NJ 07530

^ Please send me pairs.

^1 enclose $ . purchase

i

2 29
95*

3 pairs 43.75

4 pairs 57.50

FIND YOUR EXACT SIZE HERE:
WAIST: 30 - 32 - 34 - 36 - 38 - 40 - 42 - 44

•BIG MEN'S SIZES TOO!
Add $3 per pair: 46- 48 - 50 - 52 - 54

INSEAMS: S(27 "28) M(29 "30) L(31-32) XL(33 "34)

price plus $4.60 toward postage

and Insurance. Big Men's sizes add

$3 per pair. Check Enclosed OR
Send No Money if you use your:

Discover Card Visa

MasterCard Exp. /

Card#

7BC-0HG WHAT
WAIST?

WHAT
INSEAM7

HOW
MANY?

C Brown

E Black

F Sand

G Slate

Q Grey

Mr. Mrs. Ms.

Mail Address

City & State

.Apt..

-Zip_

1 00% Satisfaction Guaranteed or Full Refund of Purchase Price At Any Time!
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Advertisement

CHICAGO (Special) - Research

from centers around the world report

what ancient healers knew thousands

of years ago ~ that vinegar is the

wonder elixir for a healthier life.

Since ancient times a daily dose of

apple cider vinegar has been taken for

good health and to control appetite.

Even Japan's feared Samurai
warriors of years ago relied on a

vinegar tonic for strength and power.

A tonic you can make in your kitchen.

Today, countless reports and
scientific studies praise the curative

andpreventive powers of vinegar as
part ofour daily diet.

Now, for the first time, over 300
trusted vinegar home
remedies and recipes

researched by noted

natural health author

Emily Thacker are

yours to enjoy in

"The VinegarBook"
It's the most

complete collection

since the discovery

of vinegar.

You'll learn

vinegar folk

remedies used to

control your appetite

to lose weight with a

meal-time vinegar

cocktail. And how to

beat colds, ease

painful arthritis, and other joint

diseases with nature's own drug-free

anti-inflammatory.

Scientific tests show organic

vinegar is a natural storehouse of

vitamins and minerals -- over 93
different components - to fight

ailments.

Just one spoonful is endowed with

vitamins, nUnerals, enzymes, amino
acids, nutrients arid important pectin

and beta carotene.

More than 70 different research

studies have verified that beta carotene

lowers the risk ofgetting cancerand it

boosts the body's immune system.

And pectin helps your body
reduce cholesterol levels to lower the

risk of cardiovascular disease.

"The Vinegar Book" will amaze
and delight you with 308 time-honored

folk remedies that mix vinegar with

other kitchen staples to:

Improve your metabolism
Ease arthritis, aches, pain

Aid digestion & stomach
Help lower cholesterol

Uses for middle ear problems

Condition problem skin

Fade age and liver spots

Gain soft, radiant skin

Amazing hair treatments

Vinegar

Can Be

Used For

WHAT?

• Relieve nighttime leg cramps
• Soothe sprained muscles
• Fight osteoporosis with calcium
• Help headaches fade away
• Corn and callus relief

• Relieve insect bites, rashes
• Remedy for urinary problems
• Use for coughs, colds
• Heart and circulatory problems

The above is only a brief sample of

the uses for vinegar you'll learn

about.

You'll combine herbs with vinegar

to create tenderizers, mild laxatives,

mouth washes, tension relievers, and
salad dressings.

Ms. Thacker shows you new
moneysaving ways
to keep your home,
laund^, clothing,

brass, copper and
other possessions

sparkling clean.

You'll also

delight in making
and bottling your
own special vinegars

and delicious pickle

treats. It's so simple

to follow Emily's

recipes.

All 308 remedies
and recipes are
yours to ei^oy on a
norisk trial basis

for three full

months without obligation to keep
this exclusive, one-of- its kind book.

Wfien you read it you'll say: "Is

there anything that vinegar is not

goodfor?"
To get your no-risk trial copy

direct from the publisher at the

special introductory price of $12.95

plus $2 shipping and handling simply

do this now:
Simply write "Vinegar" on a piece

of paper and mail it along with your
check or money order payable to: The
Vinegar Book, 718 - 12th St. N.W.,
Dept. F5381, Canton, Ohio 44703.

You can charge to your VISA/
MasterCard by mail. Be sure to include

your card number and its expiration

date. And for even faster service -
credit card orders only -- phone Toll

Free 1-800-772-7285, Ext. F5381.
Want to save more? Do a favor

for a relative or friend and order 2
books for only $20 postpaid.

Remember: You're protected by
the publisher's 90'Day Money Back
Guarantee ifyou are not delighted.

SPECIAL BONUS - Act promptly

and you'll also receive Brain & Health

Power Foods booklet absolutely

FREE. Supplies are limited. Order
today. ©1994TRESCOTF460-3
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Watering chores, water bills! Sweating Isehind a roaring mower!

Spraying poison chemicals and digging weeds...

.you can end such lawn drudgery—here's how! Mow your zoysia lawn once a month—or less! It rewards you with weed-free beauty all summer long.

O Ways Your Zoysia Grass Lawn
SavesYou Time, Woric, and Money!
OCUTS WATER BILLS AND

MOWING AS MUCH AS 2/3
Would you believe a lawn could be perfect when
watered just once? In Iowa, the state's biggest
Men's Garden club picked a zoysia lawn as "top

lawn—nearly perfect." Yet, this lawn had been
watered only once all summer to August!

In PA, Mrs. M.R. Mitter wrote "I've never
watered it, only when I put the plugs in . . . Last

summer we had it mowed 2 times . . . When every-

body's lawns here are brown from drought, ours

stays as green as ever." That's how zoysia lawns
cut water bills and mowing! Now read on!

©ENDS RE-SEEDING
NEVER NEEDS REPLACEMENT

Plug in our zoysia grass and you'll never have to

spend money on grass seed again! Since you
won't be buying seeds, you won't need to dig and
rake—then hope the seeds take root before birds

eat them or the next hard rain washes them away.

©NO NEED TO DIG UP OLD GRASS
Plant Amazoy in old lawn, new ground,

whatever. Set plugs into holes in the soil 1 foot

apart, checkerboard style. Plugs spread to drive

out old, unwanted growth, weeds included. Easy
instructions with your order. If you can put a

cork into a bottle, you can plug in Amazoy.

FOR SLOPES, PLAY AREAS,
AND BARE SPOTS

You can't beat Amazoy as the low cost answer
for hard-to-cover spots, play-worn areas, or to

end erosion on slopes.

Endless Supply of Plug Transplants
Transplant plugs from established Amazoy as

you desire—plugged area grows over to provide

all the plugs you'll ever need.

Pj'QE'f I Exclusive Step-on Plugger with

r^lEBa orders of 600 plugs or more.

Starting your lawn is easy with this sturdy, 2-way
plugger. Cuts away unwanted growth as it digs

holes for plugs. Saves bending, time, work.
Invaluable transplant tool.

© Zoysia Farm Nurseries, 1995
3617 Old Taneytown Rd., Taneytown, MD 21787

@IT STAYS GREEN IN SPITE OF
HEAT AND DROUGHT

"The hotter it gets, the better it grows!" Plug-in

zoysia thrives in blistering heat, yet it won't

winter kill to 30° below zero. It just goes off its

green color after killing frosts, begins regaining

its green color as temps, in the spring are consis-

tently warm. Of course, this varies with climate.

©NO NEED TO SPEND MONEY ON
DANGEROUS CHEMICALS

Since zoysia lawns resist insects AND diseases,

you avoid the risk of exposing your family or

pets to weedkillers and pesticide poisons. Plug in

Amazoy and save the money, avoid the risks!

©CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS
AND WEEDS ALL SUMMER

Your established Amazoy lawn grows so

thick, it simply stops crabgrass and summer
weeds from germinating!

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass was perfected by

U.S. Govt., released in cooperation with

U.S. Golf Association as a superior grass.

Thrives from part shade to full sun.

Every Plug GUARANTEED TO GROW
IN YOUR SOIL No Ifs, Ands Or Buts!

Read a guarantee no grass seed can match!

Won't Winter Kill. Amazoy has survived

temperatures to 30° below zero!

Won't Heat Kill. When other grasses burn out

in summer drought and heat, Amazoy re-

mains luxuriously green.

Any plug failing to grow in 45 days will be
replaced FREE! To insure maximum freshness

and viability, plugs are shipped not cut all the

way through. Before planting, finish the sepa-
ration with shears or knife. Our guarantee and
planting method are your assurance of lawn
success backed by more than four decades of

specialized lawn experience!

We ship all orders the same day plugs are packed at

earliest correct planting time in your area.

NOT SHIPPED OUTSIDE USA, or Into WA or OR.

TO: Zoysia Farm Nurseries, Dept. 782
General Offices and Store

3617 Old Taneytown Road
Taneytown, Maryland 21787

Please send me guaranteed Amazoy as ct)ecked:

50 100 PLUGS 100 PLUGS 300 PLUGS
PLUGS + 10 FREE + 20 FREE + 30 FREE

with Plugger with Plugger

$595 $395 $"1295 $1995
+ + + +

S2.6S SSH $3.00 StH $3.25 SSH $3 60 SSH

U 600 PLUGS

+ 60 FREE

with REE Plugger

ONLY

$2795
+

$6,40 SSH

1,000 PLUGS

+ 350 FREE

with FREE Plugger

ONLY

$4595
+

$9 00 SSH

Additional Plugger $095

SPECIAL OHERI

2,000 PLUGS

+700 FREE

with FREE Plugger

ONLY

$7395

+
$1395 SSH

Write price of order here $

MD residents add 5% tax $

Shipping & handling (S&H) $

TOTAL $

I enclose $ Check

Charge credit card

Acct.#

MasterCard

MO
VISA

Expiration Date_

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE ZIP



Veterans Day
Thank you, Les Brindley, for your

excellent coverage of our Veterans

Day celebration ("Veterans Day: A
Celebration For All Ages," Novem-
ber). You captured the spirit and
excitement of this wonderful event.

Mineral Wells is a unique commu-
nity where old-fashioned values such

as family unity and love of country are

still very much alive. Through the

cooperative efforts of Post 75, the

Mineral Wells Independent School
District and community leaders,

national pride is rekindled on Nov. 1

1

each year.

We invite Legionnaires to join us to

experience first hand this thrilling and

moving citywide celebration.

Jerry Stanley

Executive Vice President

Mineral Wells Chamber ofCommerce

On Enola Gay
Brian D. Smith and researcher Mar-

cella Fleming are to be commended
for their combined efforts on the arti-

cle, "Rewriting Enola Gay's History"

(November). Their article had an

important message: Stop trying to

rewrite history.

Michael H. Hartney

Orange, Mass.

I have several friends and relatives

who may never have been bom had it

not been for the Enola Gay. I may
have wound up being a WWII veteran

instead of a Korean War veteran.

Charles R. Rhodes
Bay Village, Ohio

I wonder where the Smithsonian

Institution historians were 49 years

ago when those two bombs were
dropped. I know where I was. I was
aboard a landing ship headed for the

invasion of Nagasaki. I wonder if I

would be writing this letter if Presi-

dent Truman hadn't had the guts to

drop the bomb. 1 wonder if my chil-

dren and grandchildren would be here

if the military landing had been made.

I do know that the day after the

bomb was dropped on Nagasaki, we
made a hard right turn and stopped at

Saipaii and waited. I do know that a

month later we landed at Nagasaki
without either side suffering any casu-

alties.

The bomb's value may be a myth
in the museum's view, but I do know
that it has meant reality to those of us

who made it through the Pacific fight-

ing.

O. Moss
Philadelphia

The Enola Gay and Bock's Car
should be proudly displayed by the

Smithsonian Institution. No apologies

to anyone.

Rudolph J. Breyer

San Juan, P.R.

As horrifying as it was, the bomb
did end the war. We will never know
what the casualties would have been if

the Allies had to resort to an invasion

of Japan.

Also, the horror of nuclear bomb-
ings later served as a very real deter-

rent during the Cold War. An "imag-

ined" horror would not have been
nearly as compelling a deterrent.

Roland Lange
Parkersburg, W.Va.

WE WANT YOUR
OPINIONS

The American legion
Magazine welcomes letters to

the editor concerning articles

that appear in the publication. Be
sure to include a daytime phone

number for verification. Short

letters are more likely to be

published, and all letters are

subject to editing for clarity and

brevity. Volume precludes in-

dividual acknowledgments of

comments on editorial content.

You can leave an electronic

letter to the editor at

(314) 474-7474
Callers' opinions are considered

for publication and receive a D
symbol when used.

Or you can write to:

The American legion Magazine

P.O. 80x1055
Indianapolis, IN 46206

It is truly amazing today to hear

from all the armchair quarterbacks

about how they would have terminated

the war with Japan— especially when
most of them weren't even bom yet.

The title of the article by Paul W.
Tibbets Jr. says it all: "Our Job Was to

Win" (November).

Raymond E. Tierney

Tuckerton, N.J.

In the summer of 1945, I was a

sergeant and chief of the code section

of the 349th Signal Company Wing
attached to the 86th Fighter Wing. I

received instructions to send a mes-
sage through the International Red
Cross to be delivered to the Japanese

government advising them that 10 of

their cities would be destroyed and
should be evacuated.

This message was sent in the clear,

rather than being encoded. I feel cer-

tain that this message was received

and retransmitted to the Japanese gov-

ernment.

All the world should know that

Japan was warned.

J. Lane Woodcock
Camden, S.C.

Hooray for Gen. Paul Tibbets'

speaking out in defense of dropping

the atomic bombs. I have been a mem-
ber of the Smithsonian for several

years and will be watching closely to

see how they handle this matter.

Eric R. Talbot

Battle Creek, Mich.

Japan was desperate and would
have fought a most desperate war to

protect her homeland. The use of the

atomic bomb saved countless lives,

both Japanese and Allied.

Jack Savage Wildman
Menlo Park, Calif.

I think it's a damned shame that

people like Tibbets get criticized for

going out and fighting in World War II

and doing what they thought was best

at the time. They were following
orders, and now the politicans and peo-

ple don't like it. Now everybody wants

to second guess it. I think the Enola

Gay should be proudly displayed.

n Michael Bodds
Misawaka, Ind.

Please turn page
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If your doctor says you've got spptomatic benign prostate

enlaiiiement, help can be in the palm of your hand.

Many men mistakenly believe that an enlarged prostate is treated the same way for

all men. But today there are more options than ever. By speaking frankly about your

symptoms, you and your doctor can decide what is appropriate for you.

Is this you? Yes No

Do you get up more than once or twice a night to urinate?

Do you often have sudden, uncontrollable urges to urinate?

Do you have a hesitant or slow urine stream?

Do you have a frequent need to urinate?

If you answered yes to even one question, tell your doctor. Your symp-
toms may be caused by a condition called benign prostate enlargement
(BPH). But remember, only a doctor can evaluate your symptoms and
their possible causes. While BPH is not cancer and does not lead to

cancer, the two conditions can exist at the same time.

Symptomatic BPH can be treated

in several ways. In addition to surgery

and monitoring the condition with

regular checkups, now your doctor has

oral prescription medicines. One oral

medicine is PROSCAR, the only

medicine for the treatment of

symptomatic BPH that can shrink

the prostate.

PROSCAR works by blocking a hormone
that can cause the prostate to enlarge. But it is important to know: PROSCAR doesn't

work for everyone. Although the prostate may shrink, there may not be an
improvement in urinary symptoms. However, in clinical

studies with PROSCAR, some men have seen an improvement

in their urinary symptoms after 2 weeks. Others have found

that PROSCAR took up to several months to help them.

Because all men are different, you and your doctor will need

to determine how PROSCAR is working for you.

Today you don't have to live with the discomfort of

symptomatic BPH. Ask your family doctor or a urologist if

PROSCAR is right for you. For free information that will help

you discuss your symptoms with your doctor, call 1-800-770-4674.

For the treatment ofsymptomaticBPH

[FINASTERIDE]

The only medicine tliat can slirink the prostate.

O MERCK Please see the patient information on the next page.

The prostate

surrounds part

of the urethra,

the tube that

carries urine from

the bladder As the

prostate enlarges,

it can squeeze the

urethra and cause

urinary problems.

©1994, Merck & Co.. Inc.

All rights reserved.

J4PO47(302)-MKP4032-4674



PATIENT INFORMATION ABOUT
PROSCAR* (Prahs-car)
Generic name: finasteride (fin-AS-tur-eyed)

PROSCAR is for the treatment of
symptomatic benign prostatic hyperplasia
and for use by men only.

Your doctor may prescribe PROSCAR if you
have a medical condition called benign prostatic

hyperplasia or BPH. This occurs only in men.

Please read this information, as well as the
leaflet which accompanies your medication,
before you start taking PROSCAR. Also, read
the leaflet each time you renew your prescrip-

tion, just in case anything has changed.
Remember, this leaflet does not take the place
of careful discussions with your doctor. You
and your doctor should discuss PROSCAR
when you start taking your medication and at

reguleir checkups.

What is BPH?
BPH is an enlargement of the prostate gland.

After age 50, most men develop enlarged
prostates. The prostate is located below the
bladder. As the prostate enlarges, it may slow-

ly restrict the flow of urine. This can lead to

symptoms such as:

• a weak or interrupted urinary stream

• a feeling that you cannot empty your bladder
completely

• a feeling of delay or hesitation when you start

to urinate

• a need to urinate often, especially at night

• a feeling that you must urinate right away.

Treatment options for BPH
There are three main treatment options for

BPH:

• Program of monitoring or "Watchful
Waiting". If a man has an enlarged prostate
gland and no symptoms or if his symptoms do
not bother him, he and his doctor may decide

on a program of monitoring which would
include regular checkups, instead of medica-
tion or surgery.

• Medication. Your doctor may prescribe

PROSCAR for BPH. See "What PROSCAR
does" below.

• Surgery. Some patients may need surgery.
Your doctor can describe several different sur-

gical procedures for BPH. Which procedure is

best depends on your symptoms and medical
condition.

What PROSCAR does
PROSCAR lowers levels of a key hormone
called DHT (dihydrotestosterone), which is a
major cause of prostate growth. Lowering DHT
leads to shrinkage of the enlarged prostate
gland in most men. This can lead to gradual
improvement in urine flow and symptoms over
the next several months. However, since each
case ofBPH is different, you should know that:

• Even though the prostate shrinks, you may
NOT see an improvement in urine flow or

symptoms.

•You may need to take PROSCAR for six (6)

months or more to see whether it helps you.

• Even though you take PROSCAR and it may
help you, it is not known whether PROSCAR
reduces the need for surgery.

What you need to know while taking
PROSCAR
• You must see your doctor regularly.
While taking PROSCAR, you must have regu-

lar checkups. Follow your doctor's advice

about when to have these checkups.

•About side effects. Like all prescription

drugs, PROSCAR may cause side effects.

Side effects due to PROSCAR may include
impotence (or inability to have an erection)

and less de.sire for sex. Each of these side

effects occurred in less than 4% of patients in

clinical studies. In some cases side effects

went away while the patient continued to

take PROSCAR.

Some men taking PROSCAR* (Finasteride)

may have a decrease in the amount of semen
released during sex. This decrease does not
appear to interfere with normal sexual func-

tion. Rarely, some men have reported breast
swelling and/or tenderness or allergic reac-

tions such as lip swelling and rash.

You should discuss side effects with your doctor
before taking PROSCAR and anytime you
think you are having a side effect.

• Checking for prostate cancer. Your doctor
has prescribed PROSCAR for symptomatic
BPH and not for cancer—but a man can have
BPH and prostate cancer at the same time.

Doctors usually recommend that men be
checked for prostate cancer once a year when
they turn 50 (or 40 if a family member has
had prostate cancer). These checks should
continue while you take PROSCAR.
PROSCAR is not a treatment for prostate

cancer.

• About prostate specific antigen (PSA).
Your doctor may have done a blood test called

PSA. PROSCAR can alter PSA values. For
more information, talk to your doctor.

•A warning about PROSCAR and
pregnancy.

PROSCAR is for use by MEN only.

PROSCAR is generally well tolerated in men.
However, women who are pregnant, or

women who could become pregnant, should
avoid the active ingredient in PROSCAR.

If the active ingredient is absorbed by a
woman who is pregnant with a male baby, it

may cause the male baby to be bom with
abnormalities of the sex organs. Therefore,

any woman who is pregnant or who could

become pregnant must not come into direct

contact with the active ingredient in

PROSCAR.

Two of the ways in which a woman might
absorb the active ingredient in PROSCAR Eire:

Sexual contact. Your semen may contain
a small amount of the active ingredient

of the drug. If your partner is pregnant, or

if you and your partner decide to have
a baby, you must stop taking PROSCAR and
talk to your doctor. If your partner could
become pregnant, proper use of a condom can
reduce the risk of exposing her to your semen
(discuss this further with your doctor).

Handling broken tablets. Women who
are pregnant or who could become pregnant
must not handle broken tablets of PR(5SCAR.
PROSCAR tablets are coated to prevent con-

tact with the active ingredient during normal
handUng. If this coating is broken, the tablets

should not be handled by women who are

pregnant or who could become pregnsint.

If a woman who is pregnsuit comes into contact

with the active ingredient in PROSCAR, a doc-

tor should be consulted.

Remember, these warnings apply only if the
woman exposed to PROSCAR is pregnant or

could become pregnant.

How to take PROSCAR
Follow your doctor's advice about how to take
PROSCAR. You must take it every day. You
may take it with or between meals. To avoid

forgetting to take PROSCAR, it may be helpful

to take it the same time every day.

Do not share PROSCAR with anyone else; it

was prescribed only for you.

Keep PROSCAR and all medicines out of the
reach of children.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
'PROSCAR' AND BPH, TALK WITH YOUR
DOCTOR. IN ADDITION, TALK TO YOUR
PHARMACIST OR OTHER HEALTH CARE
PROVIDER.

^ Vetvoice^

^ MERCK
© 1994, Merck & Co., Inc.

West Point, PA 19486
J4PO47(302)-MKP4032

Writing Seabees
It was nice to see a write up about

the Seabees ("The Fighting Seabees,"

December). As a former Seabee in

1980-83, I couldn't help but be
offended because the Seabees were
described as a civilian branch of the

U.S. Navy. 1 would bet that any other

Seabee would be offended, too. They
were not civilian. They were military;

they had uniforms and ranks. They
received Navy pay and benefits, saw
combat and were under naval and mil-

itary regulations. Also, the Seabees
were not authorized until February or

March of 1942.

Mark Cohen
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

It is about time the Seabees are

given the credit they deserve. In the

Pacific and Europe during World War
n, the Seabees were always there. For

all past and present Seabees, thank
you for recognizing the Seabees. Once
a Seabee, always a Seabee.

Frank Kalman
Willowbrook, III.

Flag Raising
Since when does burning and

destroying the Flag constitute free

speech? What if someone blew up the

Lincoln Memorial or the Wall to make
a political statement?

When we took a town, the Ameri-

can Flag was raised. Some GIs looked

at it as a job well done; some thought

of their loved ones back home; and
some looked at the Stars and Stripes

and wept, knowing that moments
before, a buddy was killed by a

sniper's bullet.

Tullio De Paoli

Caspian, Mich.

Haunting Question
I don't know what to say. I'm so

mad that our military personnel were

asked if they would fire on U.S. citi-

zens, that I'm almost sick ("Question-

able Question," Washington Watch,
November).
We need to do more in protecting

the Second Amendment. We're going

to have to be fighting the United
Nations forces as they come door to

door. That is a disgusting survey.

David Satterthwaite

Marion, Ind.
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SOLOFLEX? NORDICFLEXGOLD?
THE BETTER CHOICE ISHEALTHMAXI
AND IT COSTS $600 -$700 LESS!

These pictures and charts tell the story. HEALTHMAX gives as much and more
despite the astounding difference in price.

HEALTHMAX

SOLOFLEX

NORDICFLEX GOLD

9 Powerful Reasons to Choose HEALTHMAX
asYour Total-Body Fitness System.

THE REASONS

D

SOLOFLEX

Low price

Easy to use

Leg Extension
Unit included

n Butterfly Unit
included

Strength conditioningN
for all five major
muscle groups

0 Comfortable
bench

B Hydraulic cylinder^
resistance system

Full refund of

II
return freight if

unit returned

0 Payable in
installments

$329
(plus$59S/H)

No assembly /disassembly

required between exercises.

Permits both

leg extensions and lying

leg curls.

No
extra cost.

I
HEUiTBMM strengthens

I all five: arms, legs,

I
abdominals, back and pectorals.

Padded bench is a full

47" long, 12" wide, and a

comfortable 20" high.

Adjusts to your personal

resistance level with a

simple twist of a dial.

If not satisfied, we will

refund your cost, shipping/

handling charges, and all

return freight!

9 easy credit card

installments

of just $36.56!

($59,00 S/H added to first installment.)

$995
(plus $105 S/H)

Requires

assembly /disassembly

between exercises.

Costs

$200 extra.

Costs

$200 extra.

BUT...You must purchase
$400 in extra accessories

to do comparable exercises

for legs and pecs.

Padded bench is only 40'/2"

long, making some lying

down exercises awkward.

Uses rubber bands which
must be changed to vary

resistance level.

You pay over

$85 to return. It must go by
truck to Oregon!

BUT...YOU pay $39 per
month for the next

2 YEARS!
(includes 10% interest)

NORDICFLEX GOLD

$999
(plus $99 S/H)

Requires

assembly / disassembly

between exercises.

BUT...Leg unit included

doesn't permit lying

leg curls.

BUT...YOU must assemble
before each use, and
disassemble to use

.

bench press.

BUT...Why would you pay
$700 more than

HBBLTHRUX?

Padded 40" bench is short,

narrow (only 9" wide), and
too high (24") off the groimd.

Uses complicated

cord / pulley / mechanical

resistance system.

They keep your

$99 shipping

and handling

payment.

BUT...YOU pay $200 plus

$99 S/H up front and then

$39 per month for 23 months!
(includes 12% interest)

Howdowe do it? Howcanwe giveyou asmuch
and more for so much less money?

No Expensive Stores!

You won't find us in the

high-priced retail space

at your favorite mall.

We sell direct

to save you money!

No Expensive TVAds!
Don't look for us

on television.

Too expensive!

We pass the savings

on to you.

Less Profit, More Value!

NordicFlex Gold is made by
a public company; we've seen

the profit figures. We make a lot

less on each machine— so we
can give you a lot more value!

When you compare, the choke is easy... it's HEALTHMAX!
Let's face it, v^hen all is said and done, what you really want is ^body like this. Until now,
that meant spending $1,000 or more for a Soloflex or NordicFlex Gold. But now the secret

is out. . . HEALTHMAX gives you as much—and more— for up to $700 less! So call today to get

the hard body you want for just $329. And while you're at it, take the $600-$700 you'll save

and buy yourself a reward.

"^"KVMJ 1-800-458-4652 • Ext. 638-1705

NordicFlex Gold is a registered trademark of NordicTrack. Inc.

Soloflex is a registered trademark of Soloflex, Inc. 47 RlChardS Avenue • Norwalk, CT 06857 ©1995MBI



Commander's message!

POW/MIAs: WE MUST RECONCILE
THE PAST AND PLAN FOR THE FUTURE

HEN I raised my hand
and swore an oath to

the United States of

America, I never
thought of my fate as

an American GI. As a

Vietnam era soldier, I

had no doubt that my
country would do

everything possible to bring me home
if I were ever taken prisoner by the

enemy.

As a Legionnaire, I have heard
from families of POW/MIAs who said

they once believed as I did — that

their loved ones would never be aban-

doned by the nation they loved
enough to die for. After all, what more
could be asked of them?

As National Commander, I find

many of these same people have lost

faith in our country and its commit-
ment to those who serve in the U.S.

Armed Forces. They are concerned.

They are angry. And so am I.

The American Legion has always

maintained that the POW/MIA issue

should be one of our nation's highest

priorities. Our government must keep

its obligation to our POW/MIAs. Not
because it would please The American
Legion; but because it is the right and
moral thing to do. No one ever dis-

agreed with us in public. Presidents

and members of Congress showered
our sentiments with praise and patriot-

ic rhetoric.

To this Legionnaire, however, the

POW/MIA issue was never rhetorical.

It is real. It is important. And it is wor-

thy of an American President's time

and energy.

Just last year, in spite of the contin-

ued and unrelenting demands of The
American Legion and the overwhelm-
ing opposition of the American peo-

ple. President Clinton lifted our eco-

nomic embargo on Vietnam without

the fullest possible accounting of our

missing. As a result, some have
"thrown in the towel." 1 can assure

you that The American Legion will

Nat' I. Cmdr. William M. Detweiler

not give up the fight for the truth.

The POW/MIA issue has been mis-

handled for years. In past wars, we
were ill-prepared to rescue downed
airmen. We were poor negotiators

with little understanding of the way in

which our communist enemies used

prisoners as bargaining chips and held

them after wars.

We either failed to realize these

practices or chose to ignore them after

World War II, Korea, Vietnam and the

Cold War. Recently, a South Korean
who fought with the United States

during the Korean War escaped from

his North Korean captors after more
than 40 years, illustrating the commu-
nist mindset to hold on to prisoners.

We know that the Vietnamese and

North Korean communist parties have

lied to us for years and continue to

withhold important POW/MIA infor-

mation. They have taken advantage of

America because it is one of the few

countries that believes in returning its

war dead to their homes for burial.

And we know that our own govern-

ment has let years go by without an

all-out effort to demand this informa-

tion and search for our missing men.
Given these circumstances, how can
we restore faith in our government and
help the families of the missing?

We must first resist normalizing
relations with Vietnam until we can

get the fullest possible accounting of

our POW/MIAs. Every shred of evi-

dence and documentation in posses-

sion of their government should be

made available to us. We should make
similar demands on North Korea while

using diplomatic channels to get

POW/MIA intelligence from the for-

mer Soviet Union and China.

During my trip to Vietnam, the first

by a National Commander since the

war, the Vietnamese Deputy Defense

and Deputy Interior minister told me
that the POW/MIA issue is a "humani-

tarian" issue. If he is sincere, now is

the time for his nation to act with a

humane spirit and release the docu-

mentation that we know it has.

We also need to address the fact

that GIs captured by enemies while

deployed on peacekeeping or "human-
itarian" missions should be protected

by the Geneva Conventions and
should be considered POWs. They are

currently treated as political prisoners

with little or no protection under inter-

national law.

Two men who illustrate the need

for these changes are Army Chief
Warrant Officer Michael Durant and

the late Marine Col. William R. Hig-

gins. Both were taken prisoner as

active duty U.S. military personnel on

peacekeeping missions, and both were

political prisoners, not POWs.
Durant, classified as a detainee,

was freed after 1 1 days but Col. Hig-

gins — who was captured by terrorists

—was tortured and killed by his cap-

tors as a hostage, not a prisoner of war.

As hostages or political prisoners,

Durant and Higgins illustrate a chal-

lenge that faces our country: Will

America protect its troops while they

are deployed on peacekeeping opera-

tions? It must.
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The.Ultimate Eagle

0'
Sculi)turc Of ^

Monumental Proportions

-Almost 2 Feet Tall,

With a Massive /
16'lnchWingslmn, /j \

Shown much smaller lhan aclual size ol approximalely

237?" (59.69 cm) hiijh. including plallorm and base, by

16" (40.64 cm) wide Irom wing-lip to wing-lip.

Majestic sculpture by
the world'renowned artist

Ronald Van Ruyckevelt,

symbolizing the living spirit

of freedom.

It is a monumental, breathtaking, truly in-

spiring work of art. A masterpiece of such

immense power and artistry that it captures

not only the beauty and majesty of the

mighty Eagle but its deep emotional appeal

as the living symbol of freedom.

Hand-cast in

^^^^^^^^^ fine bisque porce-

^i^^^^^^^^^ lain and intricately

^^^Hft|^^fl|k hand-painted, this

^1^^^^^^^ compelling display

^^^^^^^^^^\]r piece is the crown-

^^^^^^^^ ing achievement of

'IfKlr Ronald Van Ruyck-

evelt, the foremost

Eagle sculptor of

our time, whose works are prized by collec-

tors the world over.

The Majestic American Eagle. Signed

in the mold. Hand-numbered in 24 karat

gold. A treasured family heirloom to pass on

with pride to future generations. Imported.

Just $555, in monthly installments.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
If you wish to return any Franklin Mint pur-

chase, you may do so within 30 days of your

receipt of that purchase, for replacement,-

credit or refund.

/The MajesticX
( American Eagle )

Fine Porcelain. Hand'NSfflbered In 24 KgOT-Gold

Please maii by February 28, J 995.

The Franklin Mint Museum Collection

Franklin Center, PA 19091-0001

Please enter my order for The Majestic American Eagle

hy Ronald Van Ruyckevelt, from The Franklin Mint

Museum Collection.

1 need send no payment now. I will he hilled in 1 5 equal

monthly installments of $37.* each, with the first payment

due prior to shipment. *p|^ j^,,^ ^^ks tax.

ALL ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

TELEPHONE



Big issues

SHOULD CONGRESS VOTE
FOR A BALANCED-BUDGET

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT?
Sen. Paul Simon (D-lllinois)

YES
The Balanced Budget
Amendment may be the

real key to reforming
and revitalizing the entire legislative

process. By forcing Congress to balance

its books, the amendment v^'ill reduce

the amount of logrolling in the capital

and increase Congress's accountability

for its spending decisions. Passage of

the amendment will also ensure that other reforms — like

health care and welfare — are paid for in a responsible

marmer.

The deficit temporarily is headed down, due to President

Clinton's $500 billion deficit reduction package. Because
of the package's spending cuts and tax increases — mostly

on the wealthiest taxpayers — the federal government and
its workforce are smaller today than they were two years

ago, and the deficit's spiral has for now, been halted.

But deficits will start rising again at the end of this

decade, largely because of climbing health-care costs. The
stalemating of health-care reform is one of the greatest

threats we face in controlling the deficit.

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) projects that

without health-care reform, the deficit will double to more
than $400 billion from 1998 to 2004. The CBO forecasts

show that combined spending on Medicare and Medicaid
will surge to 6.2 percent of the U.S. economic output by
2004, doubling present levels.

Some may argue that the Balanced Budget Amendment
will make health-insurance reform and welfare reform less

likely. I believe the opposite is true: The Balanced Budget
Amendment will give us structural budget reform that will

provide a responsible framework for those efforts.

As veterans, we know that every other generation of

Americans took care of its current needs and invested in the

future. We are the first generation to partially take care of

our current needs and borrow from the future. And we
know that is wrong.

Those of us who hold public office generally like to get

re-elected and hesitate to make politically unpopular deci-

sions. The trouble is, returning the nation to fiscal health

doesn't come without a bit

of short-term pain. The
Balanced Budget Amend-
ment may not be a cure-

all. But it is a method of

forcing us to take the diffi-

cult .steps that public offi-

cials now duck.

Sen. Robert C. Byrd (D-West Virginia)

NO

YOUR OPINIONS COUNT, TOO
Senators and congressmen are interested in constituent view-
points. You may express your views by writing Thie Honorabie
(name), U.S. Senate, Washington, DC 20510, or Thie Honorabie
(name), U.S. (House of Representatives, Washiington, DC 20515.
Or, you may cali tiie U.S. Senate at: (202) 224-3121; and the
House at (202)225-3121.

The proposed balanced-

budget constitutional

amendment is quack
medicine. The amendment states that

"total outlays for any fiscal year shall

not exceed total receipts for that year,"

and that Congress may rely on esti-

mates of outlays and receipts. In reality,

actual outlays and receipts often vary

from estimates by billions.

Large spending cuts or tax increases or both would be

required yearly. The amendment would practically ensure

that recessions will be deeper and longer. Severe and sud-

den budget cuts would most certainly end public invest-

ments in roads, education planning, etc., not to mention
precipitous cuts in entitlement programs and large tax

increases.

The amendment makes balancing the budget a constitu-

tional mandate, and thus, would tend to balance it on the

backs of the elderly and the working people.

The argument that states have some type of balanced

budget requirement is mindlessly simplistic and really not

relevant. The states are not required to provide for the

"common defense and general vvelfare of the United
States" nor do they carry the burden of international affairs

or fiscal and economic policy for the nation.

In fact, the states do not balance their overall budgets.

They incur bonded indebtedness, borrow money for high-

ways, schools, prison facilities, etc. They are also greatly

assisted by federal contributions to their financial well-

being. Borrowing to invest for a better tomorrow is hardly

seditious activity.

Congress and the President already have the power to

work toward a balanced budget. Why don't we? The rea-

son is that making these very tough decisions is unpopular.

If the balanced budget provision is adopted, and then

avoided and violated with impunity, the Constitution

would be demeaned and cheapened. It would seriously

impact the constitutional system of checks and balances

and separation of powers by injecting the courts into deci-

sions involving the power of the purse.

Chief Justice John
Marshall said: "We must
never forget it is the Con-
stitution we are expand-

ing." My own footnote

would be: Let us not for-

get that it is the Constitu-

tion we are amending.
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gaa Attachment
(optional) makes this

the best mower
engineered to

mulch and hag

well, too!

Sinale-Foint Height

Adjustment raises or low-

ers all 4 wheels at once to

the precise height you

choose; no preset "stops."

Easy-to-use Controls

including single lever to

select ground speed and
engage wheel drive.

Oriainallv-Fatented Blade & Dec\<.

Design creates sophisticated airflow

that processes clippings.

Front Wheel Drive for top

mulching performance. Multiple

speed models match speed to

mowing conditions.

Wide-Tread Radial Turf Tires

\ I ^ give excellent traction, pro-

tects lawn turf.

AMERICA'S OMGINAL MULCHING
MOWER DESIGN JUSI GOT BEnER!

Unique Features...More Convenien(e...Outstanding Performance!

The ORIGINAL Mower
that introduced mulching
33 years ago.

"The TROY-BILT® Mulching
Mower," writes Organic
Gardening Magazine, "is the

godfather of all mulching mow-
ers." Invented and patented
in 1 96 1 , this mower revolu-

tionized mowing as

America's first and best

mulching mower.

'A

best features of our original design,

and engineered more features. The
1995 TROY-BILT® Mulching Mower is

better-performing, easier to use, and
more versatile than

ever before! ^kl
Get all the facts!

Simply return the

coupon below, or for

fastest service...

mi NBW
CATALOG!

r

WARRANTY

©1995 Garden Way Inc.

It gives lawns a beautiful mowed
finish faster and easier than ever.

Clippings and fall leaves disappear
without raking or bagging. They're cut

to tiny bits that are blown deep into

the turf to decompose and fertilize the

lawn as you mow.

Unique features malfe it

better than ever— better
than any other mulcher!

Our 1995 line has 5 models, 4-5.5

HP, with push, electric start, and self-

propelled options. We've kept the

OTRay'-BILT
An American Legend Caring For The Land^^'

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-441-3737
Dept. 4688

TROY-BILT 102nd St. and 9th Ave.
Troy, NY 12180 A4688 3 69

J YES! Please rush me all the details on
the TROY-BILT' Mulching Mower... including

specs, a new Catalog, and information on
your TROY-BILF EASY PAY PLAN. (For a

free copy of the 7-Year Warranty, write to

the address above.)

Name

Address.

City

state _Zip_

Product also available in Canada!



The Contract
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole

is expected to come to the rescue if

House Republicans under the leadership

of Rep. Newt Gingrich fail to deliver on

the economic promises in their "Con-
tract With America." The document
calls for tax and spending cuts and a

balanced budget in five to seven years,

without touching Social Security.

But some House Republican
staffers are wondering: "Do we have

the talent and know-how to pull it

off?" Doubts are increasing. Investor'

s

Business Daily, a paper sympathetic to

the GOP, says the contract's budget
numbers don't add up. It says the pro-

posal seems to be based on Republican

plans introduced in the last Congress

that fall short of the savings required

for a balanced budget by as much as

$370 billion.

By passing a line-item veto, another

element of the contract, the GOP could

be hoping to put the onus for a bal-

anced budget on the President. But it is

unimaginable, critics say, that any
President would eliminate hundreds of

billions of dollars of spending and
expect to be re-elected.

At this point, the speculation is that

Dole will intervene by engineering a

compromise between the White House
and Capitol Hill.

More Whitewater?
The Whitewater scandal is causing

problems for Democrats and Republi-

cans. Senator Alphonse D'Amato,
chairman of the Senate Banking Com-
mittee, postponed his Whitewater hear-

ings, saying that Special Prosecutor

Kenneth Starr needed time to pursue

his investigation. But Republicans also

feared a public backlash if the hearings

are perceived as "too aggressive, too

quick," as one congressional source put

it. On the House side, out of deference

to the "Contract With America," the

Republican plan for the first 100 days,

Rep. Jim Leach, chairman of the House
Banking Committee, won't begin his

Whitewater hearings until April.

Bad Blood
GOP cohesion on Capitol Hill

could easily break down if sniping at

House Speaker and Georgia Congress-

Washington-hased Cliff Kincaid
writes for Human Events and other

publications.

^ATCH
By CliffKincaid

man Newt Gingrich goes public.

Some Republicans are said to be

upset that Gingrich, who had the sup-

port of moderates and conservatives in

his bid to be speaker, sided with mod-
erates in key House Republican Con-
ference races, and that his reorganiza-

tion of the House included elimination

of the Republican Research Commit-
tee and Republican Study Committee,

organizations which were considered

power bases for conservatives.

In addition, his public expression of

support for liberal Wisconsin Rep.
Steve Gunderson has drawn fire. Gun-
derson may be the GOP's first open
homosexual in Congress.

Gingrich not only campaigned for

Gunderson, but he declared in an inter-

view that the GOP should be "a com-
fortable party for folks who share a lot

of other beliefs with us but happen to

be homosexual."

Military Affairs...
President Clinton's proposal to

spend another $25 billion on military

readiness has been denounced on Capi-

tol Hill as too little, too late. And South

Carolina Rep. Floyd Spence, chairman

of the House Committee on National

Security (formerly Armed Services), is

demanding an explanation why Deputy

Secretary of Defense John Deutch said

as late as last October that readiness

was as high as it had ever been.

Meanwhile, there is growing doubt
the new Congress will actually
increase defense spending overall.

Steven Moore of the Cato Institute

points out the Contract with America
only urged "restoration of essential

parts of our national security funding,"

and that this can be done with a small-

er Pentagon budget.

Moore also urges cancellation of

the Seawolf submarine, a slowdown in

purchases of the C-17 transport and
elimination of roughly $5 billion of

pork barrel spending in the Pentagon
budget, such as $57 million for AIDS
research.

...and Military Gays
California Rep. Bob Doman is hop-

ing to use his position on a subcom-
mittee of the House National Security

Committee to review the issue of gays

in the military. He wants to determine

if the administration's policy follows

the law laid down by Congress.

Doman also is in favor of legisla-

tion directing the Defense Department

to begin discharging military person-

nel infected with HIV, the virus that

appears to cause AIDS.
"If you're overweight," notes one

Hill staffer close to Doman, "you're

kicked out of the military. But if

you're HIV-positive, you stay in. It

doesn't make sense." The policy is

estimated to cost billions.

Military Women
Congress is expected to take anoth-

er look at the women in combat issue,

which returned to prominance by the

tragic death last October of female

combat pilot Kara Hultgreen. She
crashed her F-14A jet fighter into the

Pacific Ocean.

The cause of the crash was not

immediately known. But a series of

faxes and other anonymous communi-
cations from those on board her air-

craft carrier insisted that she was
mshed into a combat role for political

reasons, and she wasn't adequately

trained. Her parents strongly disputed

the charge, noting her good perfor-

mance evaluations.

In any event, the latest figures show
the number of women in the Armed
Services is up sharply. For example,

women represent as much as 24 per-

cent of the Air Force recruits.
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If you don't think energy
independence is important,

asi( a liuif War vet.
WifUEi

Americans economy

and prosperity, yet our

nation is alarmingly

dependent on imported

oil to meet our

energy needs.

an organization doing

something to make

Americans energyfuture

secure.

he Citizen Energy Alert Network is a

nonprofit grassroots group of Americans concerned

about our nation's energy future. Created in the early

'80s, the Network provides information about nuclear

energy and other energy-related issues, and is a

vehicle for concerned citizens to conmiunicate their

opinions to legislators responsible for important

energy decisions.

Members of the Network support usmg domestic

energy resources-such as nuclear energy-to

increase America's energy independence. At the 76th

national convention, the American Legion reaffirmed

its historic support for nuclear energy "tofuel our

economy and protect our national security.

"

If you share our belief that energy independence is

central to a strong, prosperous, secure America, join

us! Membership is free and open to anyone. We hope

you'll enlist in the fight for American energy

independence.

To join, write:

Citizen Energy Alert Network • Nuclear Energy Institute

1776 1 Street, NW • Suite 400 • Washington, DC 20006-3708



Are you doing
to lower your

MEVACOR® (Lovastatin) is a prescription drug and only your doctor or healthcare professional authorized to prescribe

the product can determine whether you should take it.

Please be sure to read the important information on the back of this advertisement.

^ MERCK



everything you can
high cholesterol?

Tests prove MEVACOR helps lower cholesterol

when diet and exercise aren't enough.

Julia had a heart attack last year.

Her doctor was concerned about her high LDL cholesterol.

High cholesterol is serious — especially ifyou have heart

disease or two or more of these riskfactors: being a man over

44 or a woman over 54 or past menopause, like Julia-

having a family history of early heart problems...high blood

pressure. ..diabetes. ..cigarette smoking.. .low HDL ("good")

cholesterol.

Julia needed to get her LDL cholesterol

down to 100 or less.

New national guidelines say ifyou 've ever had a heart

attack, your LDL cholesterol count should be 100 or less.

People who have two or more of the riskfactors

above should have an LDL cholesterol count

under 130. You may already know your total

cholesterol number, but do you know your

LDL? Your doctor can measure your LDL.

Diet and exercise helped,

but not enough.

After more than 3 months ofstrict dieting and

exercise, Julia's LDL cholesterol was still very

high. The doctor said diet and exercise alone

aren't always enough to lower cholesterol to

recommended levels. It could be genes or body

chemistry; no one knows for sure. He said some people

need to add medication to their cholesterol-lowering plan

to get results. He thought Julia should go on medication.

The doctor prescribed MEVACOR.
After adding MEVACOR to Julia's diet and exercise

program, her LDL really started to go down.

Ask Your
Doctor
About

MEVACOR.

Tests prove MEVACOR really works.
MEVACOR plus diet and exercise has been proven to lower

LDL cholesterol better than diet and exerdse alone. And,

though it has not been shown that MEVACOR can prevent

illness or death from heart disease, MEVACOR has helped

many people reach their cholesterol goal and is generally well

tolerated. Of course, not everyone gets the same results. And
not everyone on MEVACOR reaches their cholesterol goal.

Vital Interests™: The Patient Support

Service from Merck.
This service is available to users of MEVACOR. It offers

help in staying with a cholesterol-lowering regimen and

a cost savings for certain uninsured patients. If you are

taking MEVACOR now, you can enroll in

Vital Interests through your pharmacist,

or call 1-800-995-5700.

For a free booklet
about cholesterol, call

1-800-850-0020.

Is MEVACOR right for you?
Ask your doctor. MEVACOR should not be

used by people with liver disease or possible

liver problems, women who are breast-feeding,

pregnant women, women of chUdbearing age

unless highly unlikely to become pregnant,

or people who are allergic to any of its

ingredients. Because of possible serious

drug interactions, tell your doctor about any

medications you are taking.

There can be side effects.

Ifs recommended that your doctor perform routine blood tests

to check liver enzymes before and during your treatment. Tell

your doctor if you experience any unexplained muscle pain or

weakness while taking MEVACOR, as this could be a sign of

serious side effects. There are other side effects. Be sure to read

the next page and discuss them with your doctor.

The most widely prescribed

cholesterol-lowering medication in America.

MEVACOR is indicated as an addition to diet for many patients witli liigti cliolesterol wlien diet and exercise are inadequate.

MEVACOR'
(LOVASTATIN)



MEVACOR
(LOVASTATIN)

WHEN MEVACOR Smuia WOT BE USED : Some people should not take MEVACOR. Discuss this

with your doctor.

Allergic Patients: MEVACOR shouid not be used by patients who are aliergic to any of its

ingredients, in addition to the active ingredient iovastatin, each tabiet contains the foliowing inactive

ingredients: ceiiuiose, iactose, magnesium stearate, and starch. Butylated hydroxyanisoie (BHS) is

added as a preservative. Tabiets MEVACOR 10 mg aiso contain red ferric oxide and yeliow ferric oxide.

Tabiets MEVACOR 20 mg also contain FD&C Blue 2. Tablets MEVACOR 40 mg also contain D&C
Yellow 10 and FD&C Blue 2.

Patients with Liver Problems: MEVACOR should also not be used by patients with active liver

disease or repeated blood test results indicating possible liver problems. (See WARNINGS.)

Women Who Are or May Become Pregnant: Pregnant women should not take MEVACOR
because it may harm the fetus Women of childbearing age should not take MEVACOR
unless it is highly unlikely that they will become pregnant. If a woman does become

pregnant while on MEVACOR, she should stop taking the drug and talk to her doctor at once.

Women Who Are Breast-feeding: Women who are breast-feeding should not take MEVACOR.

WARNINGS :

Liver:

About 2% of patients who took MEVACOR for at least one year in certain studies

developed significantly elevated levels of liver enzymes, as determined by blood

tests. (See SIDE EFFECTS.) Patients who had these increases usually had no symptoms. These

elevations appear to become more likely as the dose increases. Liver disease with symptoms such as

jaundice has been reported rarely at all dosages (see SIDE EFFECTS).

Your doctor should perform routine blood tests to check these enzymes before and

during treatment with MEVACOR. The tests should occur every 6 weeks for the first 3

months, every 8 weeks for the rest of the year, and afterwards at about 6-month

intervals. If your levels increase, your doctor should order more frequent tests. If your liver enzyme

levels increase to an unusually high level, your doctor should discontinue your medication. If these

elevations persist after the drug is discontinued, a liver biopsy may be necessary.

Tell your doctor about any liver disease you may have had in the past, and about how much alcohol

you consume. In patients who have had liver disease or consume large amounts of alcohol,

MEVACOR may be more likely to cause these side effects.

Muscle:

Tell your doctor right away if you experience any unexplained muscle pain,

tenderness, or weakness at any time during treatment with MEVACOR, particularly if

you have a fever or if you are generally not feeling well, so your doctor can decide if

MEVACOR should be stopped.

Muscle Breakdown and Kidney Damage:

Rarely, patients taking MEVACOR can develop severe muscle breakdown or kidney

damage. The risk of muscle breakdown is greater in patients taking certain other

drugs along with MEVACOR, such as the lipid-lowering drug Lopid® (gemfibrozil), a
fibrate, lipid-lowering doses of nicotinic acid (niacin), the antibiotic erythromycin,

drugs that suppress the immune system (called immunosuppressive drugs, such as

Sandimmune® [cyclosporine]), or azole derivative antifungal therapy (itraconazole). The

risk of muscle breakdown is also greater in patients with kidney problems or diabetes.

Because kidney damage from severe muscle breakdown has been seen more
commonly with the combination of MEVACOR/gemfibrozil, the possible benefits of

combined therapy with MEVACOR/gemfibrozil usually do not outweigh the risks of

severe muscle disease, muscle breakdown, or kidney damage. Also, the combined

use of MEVACOR with other fibrate drugs should generally be avoided.

Because there are risks in combining therapy with MEVACOR with lipid-lowering

doses of nicotinic acid (niacin) or with drugs that suppress the immune system, your

doctor should carefully weigh the potential benefits and risks. He or she should also

carefully monitor patients for any muscle pain, tenderness, or weakness, particularly

during the initial months of therapy and if the dose of either drug is increased. Your

doctor may also monitor the level of certain muscle enzymes, or of MEVACOR, in your

body, but there is no assurance that such monitoring will prevent the occurrence of

severe muscle disease.

Because of a risk of kidney failure with muscle breakdown in patients receiving

cyclosporine, Iovastatin should be temporarily discontinued if systemic azole

derivative antifungal therapy is required. Patients not taking cyclosporine should be
carefully monitored if systemic azole derivative antifungal therapy is required.

If you have conditions that can increase your risk of muscle breakdown, which in turn

can cause kidney damage, your doctor should temporarily withhold or discontinue

MEVACOR. Such conditions include severe infection, low blood pressure, major surgery,

trauma, severe metabolic, endocrine, and electrolyte disorders, and uncontrolled

seizures. Discuss this with your doctor who can explain these conditions to you.

Muscle Disease and Enzymes:

Temporary, mild elevations in muscle enzymes are commonly seen in patients treated with MEVACOR.
However, in certain clinical studies, approximately 0.5% of patients (one in 200) also developed muscle

disease, i.e., muscle pain or muscle weakness associated with significant elevations in muscle

enzymes. Your doctor should discontinue therapy with MEVACOR if significant elevations in muscle

enzymes occur or if muscle disease is diagnosed or suspected.

In studies, about 30% of patients on drugs that lower the immune system (including cyclosporine)

and MEVACOR developed muscle disease; the corresponding percentages for patients on MEVACOR
and gemfibrozil or niacin were approximately 5% and 2% respectively

PRECAUTIONS :

Before starting treatment with MEVACOR® (Iovastatin), try to lower your cholesterol by other

methods such as diet, exercise, and weight loss. Ask your doctor about how best to do this. Any

other medical problems that can cause high cholesterol should also be treated.

Patients with the rare disorder known as homozygous familial hypercholesterolemia are less likely

to benefit from MEVACOR and more likely to develop elevated levels of liver enzymes while taking

MEVACOR. Your doctor can tell you if you have homozygous familial hypercholesterolemia.

Drug Interactions: Because of possible serious drug interactions, it is important to tell your

doctor what other drugs you are taking, including those obtained without a prescription.

MEVACOR can interact with immunosuppressive drugs, gemfibrozil, niacin (nicotinic acid),

erythromycin, and itraconazole. See WARNINGS, Muscle.

Some patients taking MEVACOR and coumarin anticoagulants (a type of blood thinner) such as

Coumadin® (warfarin) have experienced bleeding and/or increased blood clotting time. Patients

taking these medicines'should have their blood tested before starting therapy with MEVACOR and

should continue to be monitored frequently during early therapy. Once a stable clotting has been

documented, clotting can be monitored at the intervals usually recommended for patients on

coumarin anticoagulants alone. If the dose of MEVACOR is changed, the same procedure should

be repeated.

Endocrine (Hormone) Function: MEVACOR and other drugs in this class may affect the

production of certain hormones. Caution should be exercised if a drug used to lower cholesterol

levels is administered to patients aiso receiving other drugs that may decrease the levels of activity

of hormones (e.g., ketoconazole, spironolactone, cimetidine). If you are taking other drugs, tell

your doctor.

Central Nervous System Toxicity; Cancer, Mutations, Impairment of Fertility: Like

most prescription drugs, MEVACOR was required to be tested on animals before it was marketed

for human use. Often these tests were designed to achieve higher drug concentrations than

humans achieve at recommended dosing. In these tests, some of the animals had damage to

nerves of the biood vessels in the central nervous system, including the brain. Others developed

certain cancers or tumors of the liver or lung. Male dogs and rats sustained injuries to their

reproductive systems. Your doctor can tell you more about how drugs are tested on animals and

what the results of these tests mean about safety for you.

Pregnancy: Pregnant women should not take MEVACOR because It may harm the fetus.

There have been rare reports of birth defects in humans taking MEVACOR, including a report of

an infant born with birth defects of the skeleton and digestive system. Therefore, women of

childbearing age should not take MEVACOR unless it is highly unlikely that they will become

pregnant. If a woman does become pregnant while on MEVACOR, she should stop taking the drug

and talk to her doctor at once.

The active ingredient in MEVACOR has been shown to produce birth defects in the skeletons of

mice and rats given 40 times the human dose or more. No such defects were seen, however, when

rats were given eight times the human dose, when mice were given four times the human dose, or

when rabbits were given three times the human dose.

Nursing Mothers: Drugs taken by a nursing woman may be present in her breast milk. Because

of the potential for serious adverse reactions in nursing infants, a woman taking MEVACOR should

not breast-feed. (See WHEN Mfl/ZlCO/? SHOULD NOT BE USED.)

Pediatric Use: MEVACOR is not recommended for children or patients under 20 years of age

because safety and effectiveness have not been established.

SIDE EFFECTS:

Like all prescription drugs, MEVACOR can cause side effects, and some of them are serious.

Most patients tolerate treatment with MEVACOR well. Side effects that do occur are usually mild

and short-lived. In clinical studies with MEVACOR, less than 5 percent of patients dropped out

because of side effects. The most common reason was significant increases in liver function tests.

Some of the side effects that have been reported with MEVACOR or related drugs are listed below.

This list is not compiete; it does not give ttte frequency of tfiese side effects which varied from

study to study Only your doctor can weigh the rate versus the benefits of any prescription drug

for you. ft fVIEVACOR is prescribed for you, be sure to asl< your doctor about side effects at that

time and any time you thinl< you may be having a side effect

Digestive System: Constipation, diarrhea, upset stomach, gas, stomach pain/cramps,

heartburn, nausea, acid regurgitation, dry mouth, vomiting, hepatitis, jaundice, fatty changes in

the liver, and rarely, severe liver damage and failure, cirrhosis and liver cancer, loss of appetite,

inflammation of the pancreas.

Muscle, Skeleton: Muscle cramps, aches, pain, and weakness, leg pain, shoulder pain, chest

pain, joint pain, muscle breakdown. Muscle breakdown can be severe. See WARNINGS, Muscle.

Nervous System: Dizziness, headache, insomnia, tingling, memory loss, nerve disease, nerve

palsies, anxiety, depression, tremor, vertigo, facial paralysis.

Skin: Rash, Itching, hair loss, lumps, discoloration, changes to hair or nails, dryness of skin or

mucous membranes. Causal relationship is unclear

Senses: Blurred vision, altered taste sensation, eye irritation, progression of cataracts, eye

muscle weakness, impairment of eye movement.

Hypersensitivity (Allergic) Reactions: On rare occasions, a wide variety of symptoms have

been reported to occur either alone or together in groups (referred to as a syndrome) that appeared

to be based on allergic-type reactions, which may rarely be fatal. These have included one or more

of the following features: a severe generalized reaction that may include shortness of breath,

wheezing, digestive symptoms, and low blood pressure and even shock; an allergic reaction with

swelling of the face, lips, tongue and/or throat with difficulty in swallowing or breathing;

symptoms mimicking lupus (a disorder in which a person's immune system may attack parts of

his or her own body); severe muscle and blood vessel inflammation; bruises; various disorders of

blood cells (that could result in anemia, infection, or blood clotting problems) or abnormal blood

tests; inflamed or painful joints; hives; fatigue and weakness; sensitivity to sunlight; fever; chills;

flushing; difficulty breathing; and severe skin disorders that vary from a rash to a serious

burn-like shedding of skin all over the body, including mucous membranes such as the lining of

the mouth.

Other: Chest pain, edema (swelling), loss of sexual desire, breast enlargement, impotence.

Laboratory Tests: Liver function test abnormalities including elevated transaminases, alkaline

phosphatase and bilirubin, rare reports of thyroid function abnormalities.

Note: This summary provides important information about MEVACOR. If you would

like more information, ask your doctor or pharmacist to let you read the

professional labeling and then discuss it with them.

PLEASE READ THIS SUMMARY CAREFULLY, AND THEN ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT
MEVACOR. NO ADVERTISEMENT CAN PROVIDE ALL THE INFORMATION NEEDED TO
PRESCRIBE A DRUG. THIS ADVERTISEMENT DOES NOT TAKE THE PUCE OF CAREFUL
DISCUSSIONS WITH YOUR DOCTOR. ONLY YOUR DOCTOR HAS THE TRAINING TO WEIGH
THE RISKS AND BENEFITS OF A PRESCRIPTION DRUG FOR YOU.

Copyright ''jI^^A by Ivlerck & Co., Inc. All rigtils reserved. ^ MERCK J4IVIC6SR(330C)



END-OF-SEASON SALE. SAVE $50
The 50th Anniversary Limited-Edition

Official A-2 Flying Jacket
Own the jacket worn by our
World War II flying heroes

—

now with a special

commemorative lining!

ACT NOW!
A piece ofAmerican
History is on sale!

With daring, determination

and extraordinary courage,

the gallant pilots of the U.S.

Army Air Corps took to the

skies during World War II to

defend freedom. When our young
heroes chmbed into their cockpits,

they wore the legendary A-2 Leather

Flying Jacket. The A-2 was lightweight and
comfortable, yet "tough as nails" and identified its

wearer as one of an ehte breed of fighting men.
Now, in honor of victory, you can acquire The 50tb Anniversary Limited-

Edition Official A-2 Flying Jacket at $50 off the regular price.

Genuine Military Issue. Not a Commercial Reproduction.

Cooper Sportswear was an original supplier of A-2 jackets during World
War n and today still produces official mUitary issue A-2's for the Air Force.

Cooper will produce The 50tb Anniversary Limited-Edition Official A-2
Flying Jacket only until the end of the 50th anniversary year of World War
n victory. Each is distinguished by a specially commissioned pictorial map
hning. You will receive a Certificate of Authenticity stating that yours is a

limited-edition A-2. Not a reproduction and not a look-alike copy— this is

the genuine article! Available exclusively from Willabee & Ward.

ProudlyMade in the U.SA. to U.S. Air Force Specifications.

The 50tb Anniversary Limited-Edition Official A-2 Flying Jacket is made
in the U.S.A., using material and production methods specified made in

by the U.S. Air Force. Premium goatskin assures ruggedness

and great looks. Official military issue details include knitted

cuffs and waistband, regulation snap-down collar, shoulder

epaulets, and roomy snap-close pockets.

f

u.

Save $50 Off Regular Price. Convenient Monthly Installments.

You can own this jacket for just $209 (plus $9.50 shipping and handling)

payable in five convenient monthly credit card installments of $43.70.

Satisfaction is guaranteed. You can return the jacket in original condition

within 30 days for exchange or refund. Available in even sizes 34-52

regular and long. Call about larger sizes (to 60) for $50 more. (For best fit,

order one size larger than your usual jacket size.) Questions about sizing?

Call—we'U fit you over the phone. Quantities are hmited, so call now!
Phone orders normally shipped next business day.

CALLTOLL-FREE: 1-800-367-4534

WiUabee & Ward
47 Richards Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06857

Extension 781-1028
RESERVATION APPLICATION

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-367-4534
Extension 781-1028

Please send me 50th Anniversary
Limited-Edition Official A-2 Flying Jacket(s).

Size(s) (Even sizes 34-52): Reg. Long

For each jacket, charge 5 monthly instaUments of

$43.70* to my credit card:

VISA MasterCard Discover Am. Ex.

Credit Card No. Exp. Date

Name
(Please print clearly.)

Address

,

City/State /Zip_

Signature
(All orders subiecl to acceptance )

I prefer not to use a credit card and will pay
by check. Enclosed is my check for $209, plus

$9.50 shipping/handling, a total of $218.50* for

each jacket.

'Any applicable sales tax will be billed with shipment.

Higher shipping/handling outside U.S.



VA Budget

JUST TREADING WATER
Beiween continuing to provide care for veterans and
impiementing new programs, VA strives to stay afioat.

ICTURE a diver with

one hour of air in his

tank. The first time

he dives, he is as-

signed to do an hour

and 15 minutes work
underwater, so he
stretches his air to do

the job. The next
time he's told to stay down an

hour and a half, so he again con-

serves his air, but barely makes it

back to the surface.

Finally, he's told to do two
hours of work, and he drowns.

Just like the diver, VA is

drowning. Just like the diver, VA
is asked to do more with less.

While the fiscal year (FY) 1995

budget reflects an overall in-

crease of $830 million over last

year, the additional money will

be absorbed by rising costs and

more veterans to treat.

For example, the government
is demanding that VA prepare to

treat large numbers of women
veterans without supplying all

the money to do so. As a result,

VA may not be equipped to ade-

quately handle their medical
needs.

Women comprise 12.5-per-

cent of today's military and more
and more of them are expected to

seek future medical treatment

and compensation from VA for

service-connected injuries or ill-

nesses.

VA's budget for medical care

has been shortchanged for over a

decade. Last year's Consumer Price

Index indicated that medical costs

climbed 7.4 percent between October

1, 1993, and September 30, 1994. Yet,

VA's 1995 medical care budget
increased less than 4 percent over last

year's — from $15.6 billion to $16.2

billion.

The end result is that fewer veterans

today receive VA care. "The Washing-
ton spin doctors like to say that VA
has fewer veterans entering the sys-

tem," says Chet Stellar, Chairman of

A $2.6 BIlLIOAt SHORTFALL
(In thousands of dollars)

FY 1995

Medical care $16,214,749 $18,500,000

Major construction $354,294 $600,000

Minor construction $152,934 $150,000

State veteran liome construction $47,397 $50,000

Research $251,743 $280,000

National Cemetery System $72,604 $78,000

VBA General operating expense $676,1 1 1 $775,000

*Legion recommendations to Congress.

The American Legion's Veterans
Affairs and Rehabilitation Commis-
sion. "It's not necessarily fewer veter-

ans. A more accurate statement would
be that, under the complicated and
often unfair eligibility rules, fewer vet-

erans are judged authorized for VA
care," says Stellar.

The chronic underfunding of VA
does not end with health care. Build-

ings and equipment are deteriorating

because construction budgets have not

kept pace with the needs, and in

research, an area where VA once

excelled, the budget is almost

exactly the same as last

year's, meaning fewer
research projects and fewer
researchers.

"Politics played a major
part in this year's budget
shortfall," says National
Commander William M.
Detweiler. "VA counted on
an extra $1.5 billion to help

the system enter the national

health care arena in FY '95.

When the national health care

issue died, the appropriation

died with it." Essentially, the

FY '95 budget is at best no
more than a stopgap, accord-

ing to Detweiler.

What does the budget
shortfall mean to the average

veteran who has earned and

expected care from VA? For

anyone seeking care at a VA
outpatient clinic, it will mean
ever-lengthening waits for

appointments. More hospital

wings will close and fewer

beds will be available. Badly

needed equipment purchases,

from bed pans to magnetic
resonance imaging machines,

will once again be delayed.

And veterans suffering from

cancer, diabetes and Alz-

heimers are less likely to sur-

vive because additional

research has not been funded.

The compensation and
pension budget rose $100

million over FY '94. Although this

allows VA to hire more staff to adjudi-

cate claims, the process of clearing up

the backlog will continue to be slow.

Some veterans will doubtless die

before their compensation or pension

checks begin to arrive.

Deliberate? Probably not. The
money to pay claims is a mandatory
entitlement, and must be funded. Still,

with nearly half a million veterans

trapped in the backlog limbo, the

process of claims adjudication will

Please turn to page 52
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Not just big, but full, rich, and incredibly

lifelike. You literally have to hear the Bose® Wave®
radio to believe it. It's small enough to fit almost

anywhere, but its patented acoustic waveguide

speaker technology helps it fill the room with big

stereo sound.

The Wave" radio is designed for convenience

as well as great sound. There's a handy remote

control, pre-set buttons for your favorite stations,

and many other features. You can even connect it to

a CD or cassette player to enjoy your favorite music.

MR./MRSJMS.

Call 1-800-845-BOSE, ext. RP181.

The Wave® radio is available directly from

Bose. Simply call the toll-free number or send the

coupon to receive a complete information kit or to

try out the Wave® radio in your home for fourteen

days, satisfaction guaranteed. Otherwise, just

return it for a refund of the purchase price.

Only Bose offers all this advanced technology

for just $349. Call 1-800-845-BOSE, ext. RP181, or

send the coupon today.

And learn all about a

small wonder. Bettersound through research«

( ) ( )

DAYTIME TELEPHONE EVENING TELEPHONE

STATE ZIP

Or mail to: Bose Corporation, Dept. CDD-RP181, The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168.



YOUR American Legion

IT'S YOUR
Pn?I?1?n 1? 17

For more than

50 years, the

Legion has worked
to ensure that

veterans receive

hiring prioriiy when
lool<ing for

governmentJobs.

ETERANS preference in

government hiring serves

notice to the world that

America's veterans —
unlike Rudyard Kipling's

Tommy Atkins — will not

be forgotten for their sacri-

fices.

In Kipling's poem,
"Tommy," Atkins was well treated

"when the guns begin to shoot," but

after the war it's "chuck him out, the

brute."

The American Legion has worked
for more than 50 years to ensure veter-

ans who need jobs don't get chucked
out like Kipling's Tommy.

POSTING JOBS—
Veterans kept their

jobs after the

Legion opposed

the Postal

Service's planned

reduction in force.

It was the Legion that

helped create the Veter-

ans Preference Act of

1944, and today it is the

Legion that continually monitors gov-

ernment hiring to ensure veterans are

treated fairly.

Thanks to these efforts, disabled

and wartime veterans are entitled to

preference over nonveterans in federal

employment and retention during
reductions in force.

Millions of veterans from World
War II to the Gulf War have taken

advantage of the benefit. After World
War II, about 60 percent of the federal

work force were veterans.

During the Vietnam era, about 50
percent of the government's 2 million

workers were veterans.

"Veterans preference is the frame-

work for the preservation of our Amer-
ican citizen-soldier tradition," says

Economic Commission Chairman
Allen L. Titus.

"Veterans preference is a tangible

reward for military service, and a

small price to pay for the personal sac-

rifice of those who served."

Even before the Legion-supported

passage of the Veterans Preference Act
of 1944, Legionnaires worked to

improve employment opportunities for

their comrades in arms.

For example, American Legion
founder Hamilton Fish Sr. chaired a

committee appointed by President
Calvin Coolidge in 1928 to study vet-

erans employment.

The committee's recommendations
helped get jobs for disabled veterans,

but veterans employment was still

1
1 handled piecemeal with a series of
n executive and administrative orders.

That is when The American Legion
stepped in and urged Congress to pass

legislation to assist veterans in getting

jobs.

The patchwork of policies govern-

ing veterans employment was unified

with the Veterans Preference Act of

1944.

In signing the act into law on June

27, 1994, President Franklin Roosevelt

commented on the reasons for giving

veterans special treatment:

"I believe that the federal govern-

ment, functioning in its

capacity as an employer,
should take the lead in assur-

ing those who are in the

armed forces that, when they

return, special consideration

will be given them in their

efforts to obtain employ-
ment.

"It is absolutely impossi-

ble to take millions of our young men
out of their normal pursuits for the

purpose of fighting to preserve the

nation and then expect them to resume

their normal activities without having

any special consideration shown
them."

Veterans who apply for government

jobs are given an additional five points

on their civil service exams. Certain

widowed spouses and mothers also

receive five points.

Disabled veterans receive 10 points,

and those veterans who are receiving

compensation for 10 percent or more
disability are put at the top of employ-

ment lists.

Whenever veterans with a com-
pensable service-connected disability

are disqualified for civil service jobs

because they do not meet medical
requirements, the Office of Personnel

Management automatically reviews

their cases.

Before this year, veterans had to fill

Please turn to page 56
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CALL TODAYQ/
AND ASK ABOUT /Q

OUR SENIOR
DISCOUNT!

I

Meet Clem Birch. A real person, not a paid testimo-

niaL You could say he owes his life to Nordidfrack.

Clem found it's simply the best way to build a strong,

healthy heart:

"After my second heart attack, my doctor told me
to get a NordidYack. He said don't worry about

treadmills, rowing machines or that other stuff. He

uses a NordidlYack three times a week, and he told

me it was the most efficient wayforme to exercise.

He was right!"

Over 11,000 doctors use NordicTrack,

so you know it will work for you.

Clem's doctor is not alone. Thousands of doctors use

the original Nordid&ack^ski exerciser. And many
recommend it to their patients. That's because

Nordicfltack offers the best simulation of cross-

country skiing, the most effective cardiovascular

exercise according to fitness experts. Plus, it's the

only one with the patented flywheel and one-way

clutch system for the smoothest, low-impact ski

motion. So it's easy on your body. And ei\joyable to

use, day after day.

It's SO effective, you can build a

strong heart in just 12 weeks!

In recent studies, people achieved amazing

cardiovascular results after just 12 weeks* on

a Nordicf&ack! You can too:

•Boost your cardiovascular fitness by over 19%!
•Lower your total cholesterol by up to 18%!
•Reduce your blood pressure by 12%!

As you can see, there's no better way to build

a healthy heart than Nordid&ack.

Call apersonalfitness consultant!

Our knowledgeable representatives

can help you design a NordidPrack

fitness program that will deliver

maximum cardiovascular benefits!

"NordidTrack

changed my life.

It lets me live

it every day!"

Clem Birch

FREE VIDEO & BROCHURE

CALL: 1-800-441-7891
Ext. TM4B5

Please send me a FREE video & brochure

My main fitness goal Is (ched( one) J Weight loss

J Shaping & toning Cardiovascular fitness Overall health'

Name

Street

City _State. . Zip

Phone ( )-

Call or send to: NordicTrack, Dept. TM4B5
104 Peavey Road, Chaska, MN 55318-2:3.55

©1995 NordicTrack, Inc., A CML Company • All rights reserved.

^ *ln conjunction with a sensible diet. Individual results may vai>'. j

Nordidltack is

the bestway
toahealthy

heart.



How do you explain

what^s right and wrong?

Yesterday she was chosen to hold the flag

while her class said the Pledge of Allegiance.

Her teacher told her she had earned that privilege.

She was proud to tell her parents.

Today she saw a person bum a flag

to attract attention.

She asked her teacher if

burning a flag was right or wrong.

The teacher had to tell her

—-—that it used to be a bad thing,

but some important people in Washington

^ said now it's okay.

She went home confused.

Her parents decided that

it was time to get involved.

They know that

flag burning is wrong.

Join the Citizens Flag AUiance today!

Cdl 1-800-424-FLAG.

his appeal is broug;KfW^8SP^^^'lB@rlf^l!IOB^0QHHffi& organizations of Citizens Flag Alliance, Inc., including:

I'hc American Legion • American Legion Auxiliary • American Veterans (AMVETS) • Hungarian Association • Hungarian Reformed Federarion of America • Knights ofGjlumbus

ICot«an American Awx iation of Greater Wasliingion • Polish Army Veterans Association (S.W.A.I!) • Laboreri,' International Union of N.A, • Marine Girps Reserve Officers Association

The Uriiformttt Services Association (TUSA) • Ukrainian (jold Cross • U.S. Pan Asian American Chamber of Commerce • Women's Overseas Service League • Woodmen of the World

Africin-Ami ri(,ii) Wntncti''; Cle rjy AsswJiiiion • Naiioiinl fiuard As.sodatinn of the U.S.



BOTTOMED OUT
Our troops

are expected

to fight two

wars at once,

but misguided

cuts to our

miiitary iiave

sapped its

strengtii.

By William Matthews

F THE CLINTON
IPI administration's plan

> - for America's armed
forces is not signifi-

cantly changed by the

new Republican-led
Congress, the United

States will have fewer

men and women in

uniform in 1997 than at any time

during the past 47 years.

The 1.46-million-member mil-

itary the President proposes
would be nearly identical in size

to the 1950 force that was caught

flatfooted by the Korean War.
Drained by a massive postwar draw-

down, the mighty military that won
World War II just five years earlier

floundered against tiny, backward
North Korea.

William Matthews covers national

defense issues for Army Times. He
wrote "Lock Out," about the Panama
Canal, in the March 1994 issue.

DOWNTIME

—

The planned 1 .46-million-member

the 1950 force that was caught flat-footed by the

military will be almost the same size as
Korean War.

Today, there is mounting concern

that history is about to repeat itself.

The military is again in a spiral of

deep cuts. And, again, Korea is one of

the benchmarks against which military

capability is being measured.

But this time things are different,

the White House insists. The Clinton

team asserts that the force it has

designed would be able to defeat

North Korea, and if necessary, fight

and win a second major war at the

same time.

It's getting harder to find people

who believe that.

Since the Clinton plan was unveiled

more than a year ago, support for it

has steadily eroded. Election results

last November were a good barometer

of how skeptical a growing number of
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IIOTTOMIilD OUT

Americans are about the

Clinton military. Republi-

cans who questioned the

speed and depth of the Clin-

ton military drawdown were
overwhelmingly elected to

Congress, claiming a major-

ity in the Senate for the first time in a

dozen years and wresting control in

the House for the first time in four

decades.

Among other things, the victorious

Republicans pledged to increase

defense spending, exercise greater

caution about sending U.S. troops into

volatile humanitarian operations
where there is little or no threat to

U.S. interests, and ban, without con-

gressional approval, U.S. troops being

placed under foreign command in UN
peacekeeping missions.

Under the glare of Republican
scrutiny on Capitol Hill, Clinton's

plan for the military may well be liv-

ing out its final months, but problems

with the plan were evident long before

the election.

The major deficiency is funding.

Even the administration concedes that

the five-year budget it proposes will

fall as much as $40 billion short of the

amount needed for the force it propos-

es. Some experts estimate that the

budget shortfall will be closer to $100
billion. Even worse, the General
Accounting Office (GAO), the inves-

tigative arm of Congress, says the

administration is underfunding the

military by $150 billion.

The tight budgets are already tak-

ing their toll. In November, the

Defense Department announced that a

quarter of the Army was not fully

ready for war. Three of the Army's 12

divisions were rated C-3, the next-to-

last rating on the Army's readiness

scale. Top defense officials said the

string of humanitarian missions the

military carried out during 1994 —
Somalia, Rwanda, rescuing Haitian

and Cuban refugees, and the occupa-

tion of Haiti — drained budgets and
forced the Army to cancel training

exercises, stop buying spare parts and

delay repairs to tanks, helicopters and

other weapons.

In early December, President Clin-

ton said he wanted at least $2 billion

more to cover the budget shortfalls

created by these military operations.

He also said he would add $25 billion

to the defense budget over six years

for pay raises and to improve the qual-

ity of life in the military. But he did

not say where he
would get the money.

Although the readi-

ness problem is ex-

pected to be corrected

this year, there are

still long-term prob-

lems facing the mili-

tary.

Defense Secretary

William Perry dis-

closed in an interview

that the military's cur-

rent arsenal is not able

to fight and win two wars at once.

"The ability to meet the two-war con-

tingency hinges on some force

enhancements being made," Perry

"Two regional

wars are

doable, but I

wan! to be In

the first one."
—Anonymous Pentagon Officer

said. And those force

enhancements are still

"a couple of years

ahead of us."

But the administra-

tion is confident that the

need to fight two wars

at once is also probably

several years off. Perry

said the administration

believes North Korea
and Iran or Iraq are the

most likely adversaries

for the foreseeable

future. While Korea today is capable

of engaging the United States in a

major war, Iran and Iraq are not. Perry

said. "So, fortunately, we do have
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NAVY—The
U.S. fleet

would sink to

346 ships

from 546—

a

37 percent

cut. Carrier

groups would

drop to 12 in

1999 from

16 groups in

1990.

MARINE
CORPS—
Though it

would keep

its four-

division

structure, the

Marine Corps

would shrink

to 174,000

from 197,000

troops.

AIR

FORCE—
Attack and

fighter

aircraft

would be

cut by

almost 40

percent-

reduced to

2,340 from

3,769.

some breathing room to get those

force enhancements in," he said.

According to Perry, the "force

enhancements" include putting more
war supplies aboard ships to be sta-

tioned near trouble spots, improving

intelligence and communications
capabilities, developing better defens-

es against short-range missiles and

spreading "smart" weapons liberally

through the force, from Army artillery

units to Air Force bombers.

But even as the Clinton plan called

for greater reliance on high-tech

weapons to compensate for a smaller

military, the squeeze imposed by the

administration's own budget put some
of the military's most-prized advanced

weapons in jeopardy.

Last August, Deputy Defense Sec-

retary John Deutch ordered the Army,
Navy and Air Force to draw up plans

to kill or delay 10 weapons develop-

ment programs. Among the weapons
Deutch said he was prepared to scrap

were the Air Force's F-22 stealth

fighter, the Army's Comanche heli-

copter, the Navy's high-tech Arleigh

Burke destroyer and the Marine
Corps' V-22 tilt-rotor aircraft.

To many Republicans, the threat to

eliminate the next generation of
advanced weapons signaled a danger-

ous new chapter in the defense draw-

down. Killing off weapons programs

not only halts the development of spe-

cific new weapons, but endan-

gers the viability of the defense

industrial base that the military

needs during both war and
peace.

In a resolution on national

defense adopted last summer.
The American Legion warned
against cuts that will enfeeble

the nation's ability to build the

weapons it needs. (See box,

"Legion Position" on Page 64.)

"Modernization of the

Armed Forces must be a con-

tinuous process," the resolution

said. "Once a conflict develops

it is too late to determine
whether America's defense

industry has the capacity to

produce advanced technolo-

gies."

Sen. Bob Dole, the new
Senate majority leader, sum-
med up the Clinton defense

plan this way: "I am extremely

concerned about the massive

cuts in our national defense. In

my view, we are not cutting

defense, we are gutting it." The
military President Clinton has

proposed "will not do the job,"

he said.

Within days after their elec-

tion victory, House Republi-

cans issued the National Secu-

rity Restoration Act — their

plan to begin reversing Clin-

ton's defense drawdown.
The Republicans said Clin-

ton's defense budgets appear

to be too small. "Significant

increases in defense funding

may be necessary in the future

to maintain a capable force,"

they wrote in the act.

And in their "Contract with

America," the Republicans promised

to protect the defense budget against

being raided to pay for social pro-

grams. They vowed to renew the mili-

tary's commitment to an antiballistic

missile system like President Reagan's

"Star Wars" initiative. And they

pledged to conduct a review of U.S.

defense needs and capabilities.

The review is undoubtedly a direct

challenge to the Clinton administra-

tion's lengthy 1993 evaluation of the

military, the "Bottom-Up Review,"
which serves as the blueprint for Clin-

ton's military.

In September 1993, after months of

scrutinizing the U.S. military's capa-

Please turn to page 62
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INTERVIEW
ROBERTA ROPER

When Justice Robs The

After Stephanie Roper was brutally killed, tier grieving

mother Roberta, sparked a national movement to

change how oourts treat crime victims and their families.

N 1982, Stephanie Roper was a 22-year-old col-

lege senior who had gone out for a few drinks

with friends in Washington, D.C. On her way
home, she ran out of gas alone on a Maryland
country road. Two men stopped to help her.

The "good Samaritans" kidnapped, raped, tor-

tured and murdered her. They were planning to

dismember her body when someone tipped off

the police. Both men confessed to the crime.

One pleaded guilty; the other went to trial.

A child's death transforms any parent. Up until her

daughter's death, Roberta Roper had been a Navy wife and

mother of five. Much of her life had centered on creating

new homes each time husband, Vince, was transferred to

another base. But for Roper, the horror of Stephanie's mur-
der was compounded by the callous disregard with which
the justice system treated her and her family.

As soon as the trial was over, she began a one-woman
crusade to change the state laws of Maryland so the rights

of victims would be recognized and protected.

Roper is credited with almost single-handedly pushing

nearly three dozen laws through the Maryland legislature.

These measures provide restitution to crime victims, give

victims the right to file impact statements with the courts,

and order courts to notify victims of all hearings involving

their assailants. The Stephanie Roper Committee and Foun-

dation has become one of the largest victims' rights organi-

zations in the country.

In this exclusive interview, Roper— one of three Amer-
icans to receive the 1994 Crime Victim Service Awards
from President CHnton — tells why she became a victims'

rights advocate and how the movement has helped change

the criminal justice system.

American Legion Magazine: When did you go
from grief to anger about Stephanie's murder?

Roberta Roper: It happened very quickly. We want-

ed to be involved in everything, to really understand the

process. Before that we had never even been to traffic

court. But the prosecutor made it clear that it would be up
to us to find out anything we wanted to know.

Also, I had this ideal that the courtroom was a sacred

place. I soon learned that the most important goal of the

court system was not truth or justice. It was winning the

case.

I heard attorneys plant seeds of doubt in jurors' minds

about Stephanie's character. Why was she out alone at that

time of night? How many drinks did she have? None of

that is relevant. Does anyone deserve to be raped, beaten

with a logging chain, shot in the head, and then, while still

alive, doused with gasoline and set afire?

Q. After Stephanie's killers were sentenced and
behind bars, wouldn't it have been better to put the

case behind you and go on with your lives?

A We couldn't do that. My husband and I came home
from the trial and faced four children who wanted to

know why Stephanie's life had been given so little value.

Everything they believed in and had been taught to respect

— people, God, institutions— was challenged.

It was from the point of view of survival, of preserving a

marriage, that we felt we had to do something. Neighbors

and friends from our church had organized to help us

through the funeral and the trial. We had one last meeting

to thank them for their support and tell them of our plans to

do something for victims and survivors of violent crime.

Many of them wanted to continue with us. So within a

month the Stephanie Roper Committee and Foundation was

bom.

Q. You say "we." Was your husband as involved in
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this campaign for victims as you were?

A No. This was really a mother's crusade. Stephanie and

I had a very unique relationship. I describe her as not

only our oldest daughter but my best friend. She was an

only child for the first four years. Her father was absent

much of that time and we were on our own together. Also,

Vince had a job— he was still on active duty in the Navy.

Q. Just what do victims and survivors want from the

justice system?

A First, victims and survivors want the system to give

them information, even if it's painful information.

You can deal with the terrible truth. What you can't deal

with is not knowing.

Second, you want a certain amount of compassion and

understanding. Third, you want satisfaction with the

process — that your loved one who is a homicide victim is

not just another statistic, a faceless stranger.

The measure of an effective system is how it treats peo-

ple and whether victims are allowed some choices. Not
every victim wants to be in the courtroom. Not every vic-

tim wants restitution. Not every victim wants to make a

victim-impact statement. But the choices should be there.

I'm not suggesting that the victim's interest be repre-

sented by an attorney, that there be a three-party system.

But the state of Maryland didn't bleed and die; Stephanie

did. We want justice— not revenge.

Q. What about stiffer sentences?

Please turn to page 54

HI GHLIGHT
Robeith Rop&v Oii>. .

.

What victims and survivors want: "
1/1/e wonf

information, even if its painful. . , we want
understanding. . .a voice not a veto. . .and
justice — not revenge.

"

The justice system: T/ie most important

goai was not truth orjustice. It was
winning the case.

"

Why she fought the system: "Everything we
believed in was challenged. From the

point of view of survival, of preserving a
marriage, we felt we had to do
something.

"

Sentences: "It's a misuse of language that

Stephanie's killers got two life sentences
plus 20 years, and they'd be eligible for

parole in 11 V2 years.

"
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HELPING HANDS
: A former
I Viefnomese

I
adviser to the

I
U.S. military offers

I
tiopeand

I comfort to

I ttiousandsof

I Vietnamese wtio

I lostiimbsasa
I result of tine war

By Ken Scharnberg

wo FORMER enemies
wait patiently and some-
what nervously outside the

Tu Du clinic in South
Vietnam. One of them, Ho
Ngoc Hal, lost his leg to a

Viet Cong booby trap. The
other, Kim Vdong, lost his

to an American artillery

attack. But more than 20 years have
passed, and the concept of ally and
enemy has faded with time. Now they

are bonded by their disability.

Their prosthetic legs are a heavy,

clumsy patchwork of wood, cast-off

tire treads, bamboo and wire. They fit

poorly, causing sores and infections

— a dangerous condition in a country

where health care is almost nonexis-

tent.

Today, there is no war, no North
Vietnamese Army, Viet Cong or

Army of the Republic of Vietnam.
Now the enemy is poverty, disease

and a collapsing government social

structure. Into this chaos comes Ca
Van Tran, offering hope and comfort

to thousands of Vietnamese who lost

limbs during and after the war. Today,

Veterans Affairs Editor Ken
Scharnberg wrote "What' s Wrong
With Me?" in the January issue.

NEEDED—

A

resident of Ho

Chi Minh City

thanks the

Legion's John

Sommer, above,

for a new

wheelchair.

At right,

Prosthetics

donor Ca

shows what

often passes for

legs in Vietnam.

the two men will receive gifts from
Ca's Viet Nam Assistance For The
Handicapped — new artificial legs

that literally could mean the difference

between life and death.

Ca, a Vietnamese adviser to the

U.S. military during the war, got out

of Vietnam on the last boat in 1975.

Sixteen years later, a successful Amer-
ican businessman, he returned in 1991

to visit his family. "It was not until I

returned," says Ca, "that I realized just

how backward my country was."

Struck by the poverty and the com-
munist government's cold treatment of

the South Vietnamese, he felt he had

to do something. "Friends I had
known, people I had worked with, had

aged. A guy who used to work with

me looked like my father," Ca says.

Driven by guilt over his own
escape, grief over the loss of many of

his family, and anger at the shabby
treatment afforded the people of South

Vietnam after the American withdraw-

al, Ca was determined to do some-
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thing. He found his answers in pros-

thetics.

Because booby traps are common
weapons of guerrilla warfare, hun-

dreds of thousands of people lost arms

and legs during the Vietnam War.
More U.S. personnel— 12,123 — lost

the use of their limbs during that war

than in any other 20th century conflict

in which America was involved. In

addition, an estimated 200,000 Viet-

namese, both north and south, have

lost their limbs because of the war.

What's worse, the toll continues.

According to Ca, discarded ordinance,

old, forgotten booby traps, and map-
less mine fields dot the countryside.

Because of poor Vietnamese com-
munications, Ca says no one knows
precisely how many innocent farmers,

travelers or children have been killed

or injured since the war. But Ca esti-

mates that at least one person a day —
many of them children — are injured,

maimed or killed by shells, bombs,
booby traps and discarded munitions.

Often, the result is traumatic

amputation.

At first, providing prosthet-

ics for Vietnamese seemed like

an insurmountable task to Ca,

a restauranteur in the Wash-
ington, D.C. area. How do you

go about shipping a bunch of

prosthetic arms and legs to

Vietnam and distributing

them? In a country ruled with

an iron fist, it is not easy.

"I confronted the commu-
nist government about the

overall condition of these peo-

ple, but got nowhere," says Ca.

"Changing the system is a very

slow process." Ca describes

the life under communist rule

as very bleak. Corruption is

rampant within the govern-

ment. Vietnam today is a land

where bribery and graft rules.

In the end, Ca sold some of

his restaurants and — with the

help of grants he received

from the U.S. Agency for

International Development
(USAID) — renovated an

existing prosthetic factory in

Vietnam. Although the factory

was built by the Americans
during the war, it is still con-

sidered Vietnamese govern-

ment-owned. But Ca and his

staff provided the modern
equipment, technical know-
how and raw materials for fac-

tory workers to produce the

prosthetics.

Since the USAID grants

restrict us from buying and
shipping anything into the

country, "we reimburse them
for raw materials,' says Ca. He
says the average cost for creat-

ing a prosthetic is about $50.

"Each time I go back to

Vietnam, from 400 to as many
as 1,000 people come to the

clinics to be fitted for new
prosthetics," Ca says.

John Sommer, executive director of

The American Legion's Washington
office, has seen the good work of Ca's

Viet Nam Assistance For The Handi-

capped. During a two-week presiden-

tial mission to Vietnam in July 1994,

he spent some time with Ca. One day

of that visit, Sommer and Ca strolled

the streets of Ho Chi Minh City, for-

merly known as Saigon. Their mission

was to find dual amputees and provide

Please turn to page 65
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By nightfall, only 150 of

1,000 men who landed

on the right flank were
left. Six hundred died

that first day.

By Sid Moody

NE CORRESPONDENT
said Iwo Jima was "like

hell with the fire gone
out." The tiny volcanic

island two-thirds the size

of Manhattan and 747
miles south of Tokyo was
the only WWII invasion

in the Pacific in which the

Americans took more casualties than

the Japanese.

Too small for subtlety, Iwo was a

Freelance writer Sid Moody ofNew
York city wrote "The Battle for Leyte

Gulf in the October 1994 issue.

cockpit of volcanic ash, sulphur fumes
and death where there was just room
for the clash of two ideologies: the

bushido samurai code of the Japanese

warrior that taught willpower could

vanquish any foe; and the unflinching,

head-on valor of the U.S. Marines.

Lt. Gen. Tadamichi Kuribayashi,

commander of the 21,000 Japanese on
Iwo, bolstered his troops in a propa-

ganda leaflet that said the Americans
"have no desire for the glory of their

ancestors or posterity, nor for the

glory of their family name. They go
into battle with no spiritual incentive

and rely on material superiority."

What Kuribayashi failed to tell his

troops, however, was that the Marines

had tradition — a tradition which Maj.

Gen. Clifton B. Gates, who was to

lead the Fourth Division onto Iwo, had

so aptly described in a message he

sent from the front in World War I: "I

have no one on my left and only a few

on my right. I will hold."

Upholding that tradition on Iwo
Jima cost almost 6,000 Marines their

lives. Among the dead were Ameri-

cans who represented the heart and
soul of the nation: Thornton "Gus"
Lyttle, who a year earlier had been a

student and artist of promise at a New
England prep school; Sgt. John
Basilone from Baritan, N.J., who had

won a Medal of Honor in earlier fight-

ing at Bloody Ridge on Guadalcanal;

Warrant Officer Ennis James Ger-

aghty, a 44-year-old WWI veteran
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who was told he didn't have to go
because of his age. "No," he insisted,

"I'd Hke to see what it's Uke."

Many Japanese strongholds had
been bypassed in Adm. Chester
Nimitz's island-hopping campaign
across the Central Pacific and Gen.

Douglas MacArthur's leap-frogging

up New Guinea and into the Philip-

pines. Marine Gen. Holland M.
"Howlin' Mad" Smith gloomily pre-

dicted 20,000 Marine casualties. He
was a little low. There were 5,931

Marines killed and 17,372 wounded.

But the victory provided a safe

haven for American bombers.

"Without Iwo I couldn't bomb
Japan effectively," Maj. Gen.

Curtis LeMay, commander of

the Army Air Forces, declared

from his huge base on Saipan

and Tinian in the Marianas
610 miles to the southeast.

Indeed, over 2,200 big B-29s

were to use Iwo for refueling

or emergency landings before

it was all over.

Kuribayashi had no doubt the

Americans were coming. He had hid-

den 800 cannons in caves, blockhous-

es and half-buried tanks.

He ordered his gunners not to fire

until the Americans were ashore. His

goal was to kill as many Marines as he

could.

The United States had pulverized

Iwo with everything from bombers to

battleships and on down, shrouding

the island in smoke and volcanic dust.

Navy frogmen, "half fish and half

nuts," cleared the approaches to Iwo's

one beach on the southeast side. Then

on Feb. 19, 1945, the first of 60,000

Marines of the 3rd, 4th and 5th divi-

sions headed for shore in a steel tidal

wave of landing crafts. They stormed

out of their crafts into ankle-deep ash

and struggled up a steep embankment.

Japanese guns, mortars and machine

guns opened fire.

"C'mon, you guys, let's get those

guns off the beach," Marine Sgt.

Basilone hollered. A mortar shell

exploded at his feet, killing him and

four others. Within minutes, the gray

ash turned red from bodies blown to

pieces all over the beach. By nightfall,

only 150 of 1,000 men who landed on

the right flank were left. Six hundred

died that first day.

They fought yard by bloody yard

toward Iwo's two airstrips and the

high ground — the 556-foot Mount
Suribachi.

By the fourth day. Marines of the

2nd Bn., 28th Rgt., 5th Div., had
reached the top. They raised a small

American Flag tied to a pipe, killing

two charging enemy soldiers as they

did so. Down below, Lt. Col. Chandler

Johnson grunted: "Some son of a bitch

is going to want that Flag, but he's not

going to get it." He sent for a bigger

one off a Navy ship.

Combat photographer Joe Rosen-
thal of the Associated Press (AP) fol-

lowed the party with the new Flag up

Please turn to page 60

BEACH HELL

Japanese waited

until U.S. forces

landed to begin

firing. Their

mission was

as many Gh

possible
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By Cliff Kincaid

URIED in last year's

m explosive report of Michi-

1 gan Sen. Donald W.
" M Riegle Jr. concerning

i

«i chemical and biological

I warfare agents was the

i assertion that Iraq may
have acquired chemical
agents from the former

vSoviet Union.

Riegle — who has since retired

from the U.S. Senate — and his staff

said the agents were developed by the

Soviet Union under the name, "Novi-

RUSSIA MAY HAVE

DEUELOPED A NEW

KIND OF WEAPON

AND TESTED IT ON

OUR TROOPS IN

THE GULF WAR.

chok," meaning newcomer.

The Riegle report is just the latest

piece of evidence pointing to the

Russian development of a new class of

poisons that may have been trans-

ferred to Iraq for use against American

forces in the Gulf War.

This could explain why the Depart-

ment of Defense (DoD) has engaged

in what looks like a frantic effort since

the war to dismantle the Russian
chemical and biological warfare

Washington-based Cliff Kincaid,

who writes the Washington Watch col-

umn in this magazine, also writes for

Human Events and other publications.
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PREPARED?—An
undetectable

chemical agent

may have been

used on U.S.

troops in the

(CBW) program and develop effective

defenses against the agents.

Vladimir Petrenko is a victim of the

Russian CBW program. As a young
Soviet Army lieutenant in 1982, he

volunteered to test a new chemical

warfare suit and was exposed to a poi-

son that the Soviets had been secretly

developing since the late 1970s.

Michael Waller, a senior fellow

with the American Foreign Policy

Council, visited with Petrenko and

says his health is deteriorating. At age

34, Petrenko looks 20 years older. He
is haggard and gaunt, has a grey beard

and is developing serious illnesses that

require almost constant treatment.

FULLY CAPABLE—Russia could unleash

chemical agents with most of its

conventional weapons, including this

SCUD missile.

CHEMICAL AGENT— Michael Waller ot

the American Foreign Policy Council was

told by Russian scientists that exposure to

the chemical agent, Novichol<, causes

birth defects.

Novichok has similar effects. It can

be toxic like a chemical agent or cause

diseases like a biological agent. It can

be lethal or debilitating.

Equally frightening. Waller says he

was told by Russian scientists who
have worked on the Novichok pro-

gram that the poison affects human
genes, causing birth defects and infant

illnesses among offsprings.

These weren't the only surprises

that greeted Waller as he traveled Rus-

sia in 1993 gathering information

about Russian military activities that

still continue under President Boris

Yeltsin. He was also caught off-guard

when a Russian physician who treated

people like Petrenko said their symp-

toms resembled those of the Ameri-

cans he had been reading about in the

papers — the sick veterans of the Per-

sian Gulf War.

In short, the Russians may have

pulled off one of the most spectacular

and deadly deceptions in the history of

warfare. Waller believes that Novi-

chok may be what Russian extremist

Vladimir Zhirinovsky had in mind
when he warned that his country has a

"secret weapon" capable of destroying

the West. Zhirinovsky's party domi-

nates the Russian Parliament, and
Zhirinovsky has ties to the old Soviet

KGB.
Indications that Zhirinovsky's

threat was a boast, not a bluff, came
when Vil Mirzayanov, a Russian sci-

entist who publicly disclosed the exis-

tence of Novichok, was charged with

revealing the "state secret." On two
occasions, in 1992 and again in 1993,

he was arrested by Russian authorities

for talking about Novichok.

Mirzayanov's arrests caught the

worldwide attention of scientists,

including Nobel Laureate Joshua
Lederberg of The Rockefeller Univer-

sity in New York, who headed a spe-

cial Pentagon panel on Gulf War ill-

nesses. He said if the Russians
proceeded to prosecute Mirzayanov,

"we must conclude that Mirzayanov
was telling the truth and a whole new
class of deadly binary chemical
weapons was created."

However, Mirzayanov was not

prosecuted, apparently because of the

international attention. But that did

nothing to diminish concern that he

was telling the truth, the implications

of which are ominous for U.S. nation-

al security.

The prospect of humanity being

wiped out by disease has always fasci-

nated and horrified the public mind.

Michael Crichton sold more than 3

million copies of his Andromeda
Strain, a book about a lethal virus

from another world that threatens

Earth, which also was made into a

successful film.

In an effort to distract international

attention from its own offensive bio-

logical warfare program, the Soviets

in the early 1980s came up with a fan-

tasy that rivaled the fiction of Crich-

ton. They claimed the deadly AIDS
virus was literally made in the United

States.

At the time, the world was preoccu-

pied with AIDS. It wasn't clear where



the virus came from, who was at risk

and how it could be spread. There still

is no cure in sight.

The Soviets spread the AIDS lie

through their front groups and propa-

ganda organs, claiming the AIDS
virus had been manufactured at Fort

Detrick by the Pentagon as part of an

effort to develop biological weapons.

The charge flew around the world,

even ending up on the CBS Evening

News with Dan Rather.

Like most effective lies, this one
contained a kernel of truth. Fort Det-

rick had been the U.S. Army's biolog-

ical warfare research and development

center from 1943 to 1969.

But mainly because of criticism

over the use of herbicides like Agent
Orange in Vietnam, the Nixon admin-

istration in 1969 had abandoned
research into germ weapons, and Fort

RIEGLE REPORT—An investigation last

year by then-Sen. Donald W, Riegle Jr.

uncovered the Russian development of a

new class of poisons that may have been

given to Iraq for use against U.S. forces.

Detrick was converted to defensive

research.

In 1972, the United States and the

Soviets signed an international agree-

ment supposedly outlawing chemical

and biological weapons. But history

shows the Soviets never intended to

comply, and could kill people with

impunity and lie about it.

The Soviets have long been inter-

ested in the use of poisons. Pavel
Sudoplatov, deputy director of foreign

intelligence of the NKVD (later called

the KGB), reveals in his book. Special

Tasks, the existence of a poison labo-

ratory, called "Lab X" as far back as

1937. The lab developed poisons used

to assassinate enemies of Moscow at

home and abroad.

But poisons are also useful against

groups of people, even nations. Oleg

Penkovsky, a Soviet military intelli-

gence officer considered the great-

est Soviet spy to serve the West
since World War II, provided
detailed reports to U.S. officials

about the vast Soviet chemical war-

fare program during the early

1960s.

In the '80s, the Reagan adminis-

tration publicly confronted the

Soviets and their allies about using

germ agents called mycotoxins,
known as "yellow rain," on anti-

communist freedom fighters in

Southeast Asia.

Other key Soviet clients, such as

Saddam Hussein in Iraq, were also

proceeding with CBW programs. In

fact, Hussein deployed chemical

agents against the Iranians in their

war in the 1980s.

He had the Soviets to thank. In a

1984 book, CBW: The Poor Man's
Atomic Bomb, intelligence and
security experts Neil C. Livingstone

and Joseph D. Douglass Jr. offered

evidence that the Soviets provided

CHEMICAL BAHLEFIELD—Soviet tanks are

cleansed by a decontamination vehicle during

a training session. The Soviets began a

chemical warfare program in the early 1960s.

CBW raw materials to Baghdad.

They said, "As reported by a top-

level defector, in the mid-1960s Iraq

and other Arab nations were deeply

concerned that Israel was going
nuclear. Iraq pressed the Soviet Union
for nuclear weapons, but Moscow
turned Baghdad down. As a result,

Iraq opted for a C/B warfare capabili-

ty. In late 1967, in the wake of the Six

Day War, Moscow made the decision

to provide Iraq with both chemical and

biological agents in their raw non-

weaponized form."

Livingstone and Douglass said the

word was that the Soviets transferred

the agents to Iraq via a third party,

most likely the PLO, another Soviet

client.

If anything, relations between Iraq

and the Soviets grew even closer over

the years, eventually culminating in a

1972 Treaty of Friendship and Coop-
eration. They became so close that

when the Iraqis invaded Kuwait on
Aug. 2, 1990, the Soviets had between

3,000 and 4,000 military advisers in

Iraq. Soviet chemical weapons expert

Igor Yevstafiev even had publicly

advocated withholding from the Unit-

ed States and its allies Soviet informa-

tion on where the Iraqi chemical and

biological weapons were stockpiled.

He said, "Strikes on chemical and

biological weapons facilities on Iraq's

territory could rebound on us and
cause damage to the population of our

country."

The big mystery, according to some
in the Pentagon, is why Iraq's known
stockpiles of CBW agents were not

used during the war.

Please turn to page 58
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Men's EMBROIDERED

SPORTSHIRTS
in cool poly/cotton knit

Special

introductory Price!

Just

$Q97'/2
each

when you buy any 2

On the golf course. . . around the yard. . . through

every season. . . BLAIR's Ennbroidered Knit

Sportshirts offer the comfort and style you

demand. And at UNDER $10 each, there's no

better value around!

Handsome pocket embroidery lends a rich touch;

contrast color accents on the sleeves, collar and

neck facing. Stylish piping completes this

winning look. Soft polyester/cotton knit; machine
wash and dry.

Send for your favorites today. Wear them a week
— FREE — with no obligation to keep them if

you aren't 100% pleased. Supplies are selling out

at this unbelievably low price — ORDER NOW!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ABSOLUTELY! If

your Sportshirts ever fail to perform to your

satisfaction, return them for a full refund or

replacement.

^/CC I Please rush my two Embroidered
1 Ert^S Sportshirts from BLAIR for a week's FREE
TRIAL. Then I'll send just $19.95 plus handling and
shipping — or return the Sportshirts at my expense
and owe nothing.

TO SAVE EVEN MORE, I've enclosed my payment now
so BLAIR pays ALL handling and shipping costs. All

my money will be instantly refunded if I'm not pleased.

TO ORDER: 1. Circle your size.

X 2X 3X
SMALL MEDIUM LARGE LARGE LARGE LARGE

(14-14'/2) (15-15'/2) (16-16'/0 (17-17'/;) (18-18'/2) (19-19y2)

2. Check ( / ) colors wanted.
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06 ri 3

6776 TWO SPORTSHIRTS TOTAL $19.95
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Mr. _
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.
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Credit orders subject to approval

Offer good only in USA

R4E-M

SSHES3
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1
QUALITY AND VALUE SINCE 1910

Imported



OCEANS OF

• Hydrogen is clean,

i safe and may soon

t power your car

I
and heat your

t home.
I But best of all its

I as renewable as

I
rainfall and as

I potent as the sun.

By Gary Turbak

OT LONG after that first

Pennsylvania oil strike in

1859, people began fret-

ting about energy short-

ages. Ditto for coal and
natural gas. Every time
one of these fossil fuels

burns, the globe warms,
smog thickens and more

harmful compounds enter the air.

"We'll soon have to abandon fossil

energy — not so much because we're

running out, but because it's polluting

the environment," says David Scott,

engineering professor at the Universi-

Gary Turhak, a freelancer from
Missoula, Mont., wrote "The Cam-
paign Against English" in the Febru-

ary 1994 issue of this magazine.

ty of Victoria in British Columbia.

In 1989, President Bush an-

nounced a bold plan to replace

millions of gasoline guzzling cars

with vehicles that bum an alterna-

tive fuel. Bush didn't say which
fuel America should turn to, yet

several possibilities — including

ethanol, methanol and natural gas
— are being considered.

The prime long-term contender,

however, is a form of energy that

will last forever. It is as old as cre-

ation, as abundant as water, as

renewable as rainfall and as potent

as the sun. It is tasteless, odorless

and invisible. It is hydrogen, an

element that — combined with

oxygen to form water— fills our lakes

and oceans. When burned, hydrogen
produces virtually no pollution. And
it's renewable. The major byproduct

of hydrogen combustion is water —
from which more hydrogen can be
made. "Hydrogen is just about the per-

fect fuel," said physicist Jim Macken-
zie, senior associate at World
Resources Institute, an environmental

think tank in Washington, D.C.

Although many people remember
hydrogen as the explosive force that

destroyed the dirigible Hindenburg
over New Jersey in 1937, the gas had

little to do with the lives lost in that

accident.

Also, safety procedures have
improved a lot since then. "Hydrogen
is probably the safest of fuels," says

professor Scott.

Called "inflammable air" by 18th

century chemist Henry Cavendish,
hydrogen has long been recognized as

an energy powerhouse — the one that

fires the sun itself. Here on earth,

however, hydrogen does not exist in

free form and must be coaxed into

action. "Hydrogen is not an energy

source in the same sense that oil and

sunlight are," said Scott. "Rather, it is

an energy currency — somewhat like

electricity."

Scientists have long known that

passing an electric current through

water — a process called electrolysis

— causes the liquid to separate into

oxygen and hydrogen.

Two gallons of water contain

hydrogen energy equal to a gallon of

gasoline. Once liberated from water,

hydrogen can power everything from

airplanes to cars to home furnaces.

There's just one problem: It

requires more energy to perform elec-

trolysis than the resulting hydrogen
can provide. Consequently, hydrogen

has been an expensive fuel. NASA has

for decades powered American space
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rockets with liquid hydrogen, but as a

consumer fuel, hydrogen never got off

the ground. Until now, that is.

The key that's now unlocking
hydrogen's potential is another alter-

native energy source — solar power.

Solar generating units— called photo-

voltaic (PV) cells — are wafer-thin

sheets of silicon — sand, essentially

— that convert sunlight into electrici-

ty. Wristwatches and electronic calcu-

lators that operate without

batteries or mechanical sys-

tems get their power from
the sun (or electric light)

via a PV cell.

Recent developments
have made these cells more
efficient and less expensive,

which means that abundant,

affordable electricity will

soon be available for creating hydro-

gen. Germany already has begun
building two huge solar power plants.

Please turn to page 63
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Veterans Update

JUDGE CHASnSES VA REGIONAL 0FHCE8

M ANY VA regional offices (ROs) are ignoring

the law and telling veterans whose claims they

deny to 'take an appeal' if they don't like it.

Court of Veterans Appeals Chief Judge Frank

Q. Nebeker has charged.

Nebeker caught VA Secretary Jesse Brown totally off

guard with his scathing assessment of VA's 58 regional

offices during his speech at the Third Annual Judicial Con-
ference in Virginia.

Nebeker said the ROs were ignoring the law and prece-

dent-setting court decisions and remands in their dealings

with veterans' claims. He said VA policy is "freely ignored

by many initial adjudicators [ROs] whose attitude is, 'I

haven't been told by my boss to change. If you don't like it,

appeal it.'"

His words echoed the sentiments and experiences of

many veterans, service officers and even VA adjudicators

who have complained to The American Legion that top

administrators at the RO level refuse to adhere to court rul-

ings. Many have described the RO claims system as a feudal

fiefdom where old-guard bureaucrats are reluctant to give up
their power.

Nebeker said he might seek the help of Congress to force

VA to adhere to the court's decisions. He also threatened to

direct all future remands to Brown instead of the Board of

Veterans Appeals. The action would make Brown personally

responsible for compliance with the court's opinions and rul-

ings.

Brown said he was surprised and deeply hurt by Nebek-
er's comments. He pointed out that of more than 6,000 veter-

ans' cases heard by the court, only 81 decisions had been

reversed while more than 3,000 were upheld. The remaining

cases were remanded to the Board of Veterans Appeals or to

the ROs, he said.

Brown also said he does not believe that the Veterans

Benefits Administration "was systematically ignoring the law

or the court. The facts do not bear this out," Brown said.

"This and other allegations he made are simply allegations

unsupported by data, unsubstantiated by any documentation."

He said that if the court were placed in the direct chain of

command legislatively, it would "make our regional offices

into trial courts.

"Transforming our regional offices into trial courts would

change our system to the point where it is no longer veteran-

friendly. Lawyer-friendly, maybe, but not veteran-friendly,"

said Brown.

However, Brown said that out of respect for the court, he

is ordering an investigation on this and other issues raised.

Backlog Shrinks...

Veterans entangled in VA's massive

backlog of claims may finally be get-

ting some relief. VA reports that the

backlog at Regional Offices (ROs) has

dropped 15 percent, from 570,000
pending claims in May to 467,916 by
the end of October 1994. It amounts to

a reduction of more than 90,800 cases.

VA also says the accuracy of its

claims handling has improved. VA
Secretary Jesse Brown, who began his

career as a veterans' service officer, has

taken a personal interest in the claims

system, even to the extent of handling

some claims himself. Brown is even
slated to teach a class of American
Legion Department Service Officers

(DSOs) in February.

VA also expects to have new guide-

lines published and in effect by April

1995 for those veterans suffering from

the Gulf War Syndrome.

...Or Does It?

In what some see a desperate at-

tempt to reduce the backlog, VA imple-

mented a policy last September that

would result in more claims being

denied. The policy stated that if veter-

ans' medical records could not be
located within 90 days, the veterans

would be given 30 days to produce evi-

dence on their own, or their claims

would be denied.

Gary Hickman, the director of VA's
Compensation and Pension Service,

defended the policy by claiming it

would allow veterans to enter the

appeals process more quickly. Howev-
er, veterans and The Ajmerican Legion

saw the action as an illegal violation

and reversal of a VA regulation that

requires the agency to assist veterans in

developing their claims.

Apparently, VA's legal counsel also

questioned the policy. It was rescinded

in late October. How many veterans'

claims were affected is unknown.

Social Security
Retired Reservists and National

Guard members who served between

1957 and 1987 and had their Social

Security benefits reduced are eligible to

recoup their losses as of Jan. 1

.

That's when the Social Security

Independence and Program Improve-

ments Act of 1994 goes into effect. The
new law nullifies the Government Pen-

sion Offset and Windfall Elimination

Provision, which prevented govern-

ment employees from "double-dip-

ping" by drawing both federal retire-

ment and Social Security based on the

same income. As a result, certain fed-

eral employees, including some career

Reservists and National Guard mem-
bers were unable to draw full Social

Security benefits.

According to Karen Clark of the

Social Security Administration, those

who were affected by the old law
should know who they are. "They
received a letter when they applied for

Social Security advising them of the

reduction in their benefits due to the

Government Pension Offset and Wind-

fall Elimination Provision," Clark said.

Clark says the benefit adjustments

will not be automatic, and that people

will have to apply for them. Widowed
spouses are also eligible. Contact the

Social Security Administration at

(800) 772-1213, or visit the nearest

Social Security office.
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WalkFit burns up to

79% more calories than
ordinary treadmills*

With up to 79% higher calorie

burn, NordidTrack's WalkFit®

exerciser leaves ordinary

treadmills behind.

It's simple. Ordinary treadmills target only your

lower-body muscles. But research at a major

university shows that the combined upper- and

lower-body workout you get with WalkFit can

burn an average of 53% more calories than

ordinary treadmills.

The best way to take the

weight off.

You can start to see results in as little as

three, 20-minute workouts a week. But that's

only the beginning. Once you get into the

WalkFit exercise routine, you can bum an

average of 850 calories per hour and

up to 1,000.

What's more, exercise like you get

with WalkFit also helps raise your

metabolic rate, so even when you're

not exercising, your body is burning

more calories. As a result, it will

help take the weight off by

combining your regular

workout with a sensible diet
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TRIAL
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FREE Video and Brochure!
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NordicTrack^s
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Our flywheel and independent resistance settings let

you set the pace. You improve your cardiovascular
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treadmills because you power the total-body exerciser,

not a motor. You can start, speed up, slow down or
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The best way to look
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And while you're burning

calories, you'll be toning your whole
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cardiovascular system. Rain or shine,

in the comfort of your home, WalkFit
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a total-body workout.

And wait till you see the results!
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feel as good as you look.

WalkFit makes
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obsolete.
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Legion news

Legion Spearheads Meeting Of POW/MIA Activists

I
N AN unprece-

dented meeting,

representatives

i

from more than

I a dozen nation-

al organizations have formed

an ad hoc working group
with the intentions of possi-

bly working together to find

out what happened to Ameri-

ca's POW/MIAs.
Twenty-four POW/MIA

family members and experts

on the issues attended the

meeting hosted by The
American Legion at its

Washington Office last

November. Among the orga-

nizations represented at the

meeting were Veterans of

Foreign Wars, Disabled
American Veterans, Viet-

nam Veterans of America,

AMVETS, the National
League of Families, the

National Alliance of Fami-
lies, American ex-Prisoners

of War, Korean War Veter-

ans Association, National

Vietnam Veteran Coalition,

the Marine Corps League,

Center for Security Policy,

American Defense Institute,

and the American GI Forum.

At press time, no groups had

firmly committed to joining

the group. In addition, group

members — while cooperat-

ing on common POW/MIA
goals — will retain full

independence.

"For families who are

still wondering about the

fates of their loved ones,

and for the people who are

on active duty and may be

sent into harm's way any-

where or anytime, we owe it

to them to bring a resolution

to the issue," National Com-
mander William M. Det-
weiler told the gathering of

activists.

John F. Sommer, execu-

tive director of the Legion's

Washington Office, is chair-

man of this Ad Hoc Work-
ing Group on POW/MIAs.
Sommer, a Vietnam combat
veteran, has made five trips

to Vietnam in the past four

years in an effort to resolve

the POW/MIA issue.

The group will prepare

STILL MISSING
The following is a war-
by-war representation
of those still listed as
missing in action.

World War II 78,000

Korean War 8,000

Vietnam 2,214

an action plan to present to

Congress and the President

to get the fullest possible

accounting of POWs and
MIAs from all wars.

The group has pledged to

urge creation of a standing

governmental national

POW/ MIA commission and

wants U.S. troops captured

in any type of military oper-

ation to be given full prison-

er-of-war protection under

the Geneva Conventions
and other international

rules.

Initially, the group plans

to examine the following

POW/MIA issues:

• Vietnamese govern-
ment cooperation;

WHO ARE
THEY?—T/ie

Department
of Defense
Prisoner of

War/Missing
in Action

Office wants
to know if you
can identify

any of these

POWs from
ttie Korean
War era.

Write to Dick

Christian at

The American
Legion, VA&R
Division,

1608 K St.,

Washington,

DC 20006.

• U.S. government ef-

forts in all wars since Dec.

7, 1941;

• Operations of the

Defense Prisoner of War/
Missing in Action Office;

• DoD's dismissal of

live-sighting reports.

Many in this Ad Hoc
Working Group on POW/
MIAs said that time is criti-

cal because the United
States may normalize rela-

tions with Vietnam some-
time this year.

Detweiler, a Vietnam era

veteran, went to Vietnam
and Korea on a Far East
tour last month. He said dis-

cussions with officials in

those countries centered on
America's POW/MIAs.
Detweiler' s trip was the first

time an American Legion
National Commander has

visited Vietnam since the

end of the war.

President Clinton asked

Detweiler to report to him
on the discussions and his

personal observations after

the trip.

In addition to the organi-

zations' representatives,

others attending the meeting

included Al Santoli, a writer

and Vietnam veteran; Frank

Gaffney, a former Reagan
administration official, and

a representative from New
Hampshire Senator Bob
Smith's office.

At press time, the group

planned to met again in

December or January to

finalize its presentation to

Congress and the adminis-

tration.

"This is a movement to

move," Sommer says. "The

legislative agenda for the

104th Congress is now
being forged, and it's imper-

ative that our POW/MIA
action plan be in place."
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PREMIUM HOME BREWERY
kit makes lagers and ales

TASTES BETTER
THAN STORE

BOUGHT BEERS

Brew the best

tasting beer in the

world at home -

Ale, Lager, Weiss,

Pilsner, Porter &
Stout

$2095
Why pay
$79.99

Contains Everything You Need To Make
Your Own Private Label Beer!

Imagine! You'll make your own private great-tasting keg of beer to be
enjoyed and shared with good friends. Homemade beer, like home-
made bread, simply tastes better. The secret of our great brewed beer

lies in its custom blend of pure ingredients - barley malt, yeast and
hops. This gives you the rich full body flavor found only in premium
beers. Comes complete with everything you need to make great tasting

German Lager, English Stout or American premium beer.You can make
popular U.S. light beer or famous European dark beers.

Naturally Brewed Beer With No Harsh Chemicals,

No Preservatives Or Artificial Ingredients

This beer has a smooth full-flavored taste that you will love. The beer

appears naturally clear with a rich creamy head. It looks simply mouth
watering, and has a smooth rich texture when going down.This is accom-
plished by using the finest natural ingredients. We never use harsh

preservatives or chemicals of any kind. Results - you get to enjoy the nat-

ural lively taste of beer that brewmasters for centuries have strived to

achieve. Our Premium Home Brewery Kit makes 5 gallons and 10 gallons

of magnificently brewed beer that tastes so rich we urge you to compare
it to your favorite commercial beer. Freshly brewed beer has no equal.

Turn Your Home Into A Pub
Our Premium Home Brewery Kit enables even a beginner to easily

brew excellent beer. Our beer kit contains: Keg, Bottle Caps, Relief

Valve, 2 Bags Malt, 2 Packets Yeast, Bottle Valve. Easy to follow step-

by-step instructions. This gives you 24 bottles (12 oz.) or a case of pre-

mium beer. If you need to re-order any of our fine ingredients, you can
save money by ordering directly from us.We stock for your convenience
- pure malt, yeast and hops.The rest of the kit you can re-use hundreds
of times to make a superb tasting premium beer over and over again.

Make your

own beer

for only

pennies a

bottle!

All ingredients are
approved by the U.S. government

It's Easy! It's Fast! It s Legal!

Use hundreds of times to make more
great tasting premium beers

DEER CREEK PRODUCTS, INC., Dept M502
3038 NW 25th Ave., Pompano Beach, FL. 33069
Comes with a 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Federal law permits any adult 21 & over to brew up to 1 00
gallons of beer for personal use.

One Premium Home Brewery Kit only $29.95

plus $8.50 (Heavy Weight) shipping and handling

Two Premium Home Brewery Kits only $54.95

plus $10.50 (Heavy Weight) shipping

Name

Address

City

— -Zip.
-I
-J



Legion news

NEW GUINEA NATIVE SHOWS THE WAY

R
•ESPECT for

the Stars and
Stripes crosses

I

the boundaries

I of time, culture

and even the Pacific Ocean.

For several years on
Papua New Guinea, an Um-
bukul village elder named
Kombe used a plastic, red,

white and blue bread wrap-

per as a U.S. Flag.

It occupied a

place of honor on
the wall of his hut

to remember the

GIs who liberated

the island during World War
II.

Legionnaire John G.
Bolduc, of Post 1, St.

Albans, Vt., heard about
Kombe's devotion to the

Flag from his daughter who
was a Peace Corps volunteer

on the island.

When Bolduc's Post
learned about the story, the

members sent Kombe a real

Flag. "Kombe wept for joy

when he was presented the

Rag," says Bolduc.

"It's amazing that a vil-

lager in New Guinea has

such respect for our Flag,

yet here in America we
have to convince Congress

that protecting the Flag is

the right thing to do," says

National Commander Wil-

liam M. Detweiler.

Last year, the Legion
founded the Citizens Flag

Alliance (CFA) Inc. to get

grass-roots support for a

constitutional amendment to

allow Congress and the

states to pass laws protect-

ing the Flag from physical

desecration. As of mid-
December, 80 organizations

representing more than 27
million Americans had
joined CFA.

The alliance also plans to

present Congress with 20
million signatures of Ameri-

cans who want the U.S. Flag

protected by a constitutional

amendment. At press time,

the CFA had collected more
than 2 million signatures.

Twenty-four senators and

190 members of the House
have already agreed to co-

sponsor such legislation.

According to Daniel S.

Wheeler, presi-

Citizens dent of the Citi-

1^ zens Flag Al-

Alliance,Inc. liance, the

number of

co-sponsors is growing
weekly.

The campaign to gain
nationwide support for a

Flag amendment began even

before the Citizens Flag
Alliance was formed last

August. During the past few
years, 44 states have passed

memorializing resolutions

supporting Flag protection.

These states represent 94

America Supports The Hag Amendment
THE following are the latest organizations to join the

Citizens Flag Alliance, which now represents 80 orga-

nizations and more than 27 million Americans:

Croatian American Association

Enlisted Association

National Guard U.S.

Grand Lodge Fraternal Order

of Police

Italian Sons and Daughters

of America

Marine Corps League

National Center for Public

Policy Research

National Cosmetology

Association

National Federation of

Hungarian-Americans

National Flag Foundation

percent of the U.S. popula-

tion — more than 234 mil-

lion people. Only Hawaii,

Iowa, Kentucky, Oregon,
Vermont and Washington
have yet to pass resolutions

National League of Families of

American Prisoners and

Missing in SE Asia

Navy League of the U.S.

Navy Seabee Veterans of

America

Navy Seabee Veterans of

America Auxiliary

RR Donnelley & Sons,

Company

Sons of The American Legion

U.S. Marine Corps Combat

Correspondents Association

Womens Army Corps Veterans

Association

in favor of Flag protection.

You can join the Citizens

Flag Alliance, receive peti-

tions or make a donation by
calling: (800)424-FLAG,
(800) 424-3524.

National Emergency Fund Needs Your Support

r
I HE National
[Emergency
Fund (NEF)
has given grants

'worth several

thousands of dollars to vic-

tims of the Georgia and
Texas flooding last fall. The
massive flooding in the

Lone Star state alone cov-

ered 36,000 square miles.

Damage from the two flood-

ed areas is estimated in the

tens of millions of dollars.

"Fortunately, the NEF
was there to help Legion-

naires and their families

begin to rebuild," says

National Commander Wil-

liam M. Detweiler.

Because the need to

replenish the fund is on-

going, the NEF has begun a

fund-raising campaign. Any
individual who makes a

donation to the fund during

the 1995 campaign will

receive an NEF lapel pin.

And any Post, Unit or

Squadron that makes any
donation will get a blue and

gold streamer to be dis-

played on their colors.

Since the fund was re-

established in 1989, hun-

dreds of Legionnaires and
Legion Posts have received

almost $1 million in finan-

cial assistance.

"This aid was available

because of the generous
donations of the Legion
family," says Detweiler.

"As Legionnaires we should

be proud that after some dis-

asters, the NEF has done
more in 48 hours than the

government and other agen-

cies did in a month."

You or your Post can
send contributions to the

fund at:

National Emergency Fund

The American Legion

P.O. 60x6141
Indianapolis, IN 46206
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WIPES OUT FIEAS
THE

"ERADICATOR"

FLEA
TRAP
WORKS DAY
AND NIGHT

If you ever had a flea problem, you know
the agony it can cause in your home.
Fleas carry diseases that put your family

and pets in danger. Get rid of these per-

ilous pests once and for all with the

"Eradicator" Flea Trap. Fleas are lured

into the trap by a 4 watt bulb. They land

and stick to adhesive pads inside the trap

where they die. They can't get away by
jumping, they're stuck DEAD! No more
biting your pets or laying new eggs. If you
have used all else before without success
... you'll find that the Eradicator works
simply, easily and quickly. Operates
smoothly, silently. Protects a 15 ft. area.

7/2" X 5". 120 Volt, 5 ft. electric cord.

Disposable adhesive pad (replace month-
ly). Guaranteed to work 100% or full pur-

chase price back (less shipping & han-
dling). ORDER TODAY!

WHY THE ''ERADICATOR''
WORKS SO VERY WELL
A scientifically developed "sticky disc" lies

at the base of the Flea Eradicator. This

"sticky disc" along with the 4 watt bulb

becomes irresistible to fleas. It automati-

cally draw fleas into the
Eradicator ... and kills them
dead. One "sticky disc" can cap-

ture thousands of fleas. Rid your

home, once and for all, of pesty,

nasty fleas with the Eradicator.

Avoid costly Vet, medicine and
cleaning bills ... the amazing
Eradicator is guaranteed to do the

job! ORDER TODAY!

NOT?29^
SPECIAL
OFFER NOW$Q

3 FREE
SEE COUPON OFFER BELOW

niolsT, inc~Dep" "lF-I^S

334 W. Wackerly St., P.O. Box 1431

Midland, MI 48641-1431

Yes Please rush my ERADICATOR FLEA TRAP(s)

(Item # F233) to try out for 30 days on money-

back guarantee.

One FLEA TRAP for $9.95 + $3.50 p&fi.

SAVE Two Traps for ONLY $18.50 + $4.50 p&h.

Send Additional Refill Pak(s)

(Item #RD-230) (Each Pak contains

3 long-lasting refill discs) $3.95 + $1 p&h.

SAVE Send Refill Pak(s) (Item #RD-260)

(6 refill discs per Pak) $7.50 + $1 ,50 p&h

Check here for FREE Discs with purchase.

Enclosed in $ (Ml residents add

6% sales tax)

CHARGE TO MY Mastercard Visa Amex

Account No. Exp. Date

Name

Address

City State -Zip

Please make check or M.O. payable to HOLST. Inc.



THE VETERANS' CONNECTION

VETS is a service that provides information about

military reunions, helps veterans find old buddies and

arranges reunions, travel and accommodations.

REUNIONS INFORMATION

This month there are 1 ,000 military reunions listed

on these pages. In addition, VETS has information on

more than 12,000 other reunions. Call VETS week-

days, 12 noon to 8 p.m., CDT. Calls cost $1.95 per

minute. The average call takes two minutes.

1 (900) 737-VETS
1 (900) 737-8387

If you know the VETS five-digit number assigned

to your ship or unit, please give it to the operator. The
number is printed after each outfit's name listed in

the magazine. If you don't know the VETS number
or do not see your ship or unit listed in the magazine,

VETS operators may still be able to provide you
reunion information. Units are enrolling in VETS
daily.

PLANNING A REUNION

VETS will help you arrange your outfit's reunion

at no cost and save money in the process.

Finders/Seeker services are included free for VETS
managed reunions. VETS also will maintain reunion

coordinators' mailing lists and unit archives, and han-

dle all reunion publicity needs. Tell VETS what you
want, and they will do the work.

REUNION PLANNING a TRAUEL

Call VETSr/?AV£L. You'll get the lowest possi-

ble hotel, banquet, tour and travel rates.

1 (800) 844-VETS
1 (800) 844-8387

FINDING A RUDDY

Looking for an buddy or long lost relative? VETS'
Finders/Seekers service will send you a computer
listing of names, addresses and phone numbers of

people in the United States who have the same name
as the person you're seeking. Finders/Seekers guaran-

tees you will get at least one name that matches, or it

will refund your money. Search fees are $15 per

name. Allow six weeks for a reply.

Write Finders/Seekers, P.O. Box 10088,
Columbia, MO 65205-4000; or call (800) 449-

VETS. MastercardA'ISA accepted.

32nd AIR, "I" Co.

OUTFIT REUNIONS

36th Inf. Rgt., HQ Co.

E Btry. (Ft.Sill FARTC

Nam

Reunion coordinators can enroll their

units In VETS by sending a self-

addressed, stamped envelope to VETS,
P C. Box 10088, Columbia, MO 65205-
4000. Unit names are published one time

per year.

Army
1st Arm'd DIv. Assn. #16195
Ist Emergency Rescue Sq. (WWII)
#18907

Ist Inf. Dlv., Ist MP Co. (1948/51)
#15457

1st Inf. Dlv., 2nd Rgt. (Sep), 2nd Bn., C

Co. (1965/70) #14819
1st Inf. Dlv.: Officers (WWI/WWIWiet-
nam/Pers.Gulf) #15695

Ist Mar. Dlv., 5th Rgt, F Co. (69/70)
#19233

2nd Arm'd Dlv., 14th AFA Bn. #16675
2nd Arm'd Dlv., 43rd AIB, Co. B #12516
2nd Arm'd Dlv., 82nd Arm'd Recon. Bn.

#15271
2nd Arm'd Dlv. Assn. #15551
2nd Chem. Mortar Bn. (4.2) (Wll-Korea)

#15805
2nd Chem. Mortar Bn. (Korea 1950/53)
#14861

2nd Engr. Bde. (Spec.) #23116
2nd Inf. Dlv., 72nd Tank Bn., B Co.

(Korea 1950/53) #14718

3rd Arm'd Dlv.
#19204

3rd Armd. Dlv.,

#19136
3rd FA Tng. Bn.,

1952) #20575
3rd Inf. Dlv. Society #22974
4th/25th Dlv, Co. "C" (Viet

1966/71) #23122
4th Arm'd Dlv., 67th Rgt., 2nd Tank (M)

Bn. (Texas & Ger.) 1957-59 #18747
4th Arm'd Dlv. Arty., 126th Ord. #13202
4th Arm'd Dlv. Arty., 14th AFA, 2nd Sty.

#13194
4th Arm'd Dlv. Arty., 16th AFA, 1st Bty.

#13195
4th Arm'd Dlv. Arty., 195th AAA #13200
4th Arm'd Dlv. Arty., 197th AFA #13201
4th Arm'd Dlv. Arty. 22nd AFA, 1st Bty.

#13196
4th Arm'd Dlv. Arty., 66th AFA, 1st Bty.

#13197
4th Arm'd Div. Arty., 78th AFA, 2nd Bty.

#13198
4th Arm'd Div. Arty., 94th AFA, 2nd Bty.

#13199
4th Arm'd Div. Arty. Reunion #13152
4th Arm'd Div. Assn. #16402
5th Inf. Dlv., 10th Rgt., A Co. #16319
5th RCT (Korea 1949-54) #14104
6th Inf. Div., 20th Rgt., Co. C #23127
6th Inf. Div., 6th QM Co. #19142
7th Inf. Div., 17th Rgt., 4th Bn., A Co.

(1987-90) #14921
7th Inf. Div., 17th Rgt., L Co #22833
7th Inf. Div. Assn. (All Units) #16219
9th Arm'd Dlv., 52nd Arm'd Inf. Bn.

(WWII) #16527
9th Cav., 1st Air Cav., 1st Sq., C Trp.

Scouts (Phouc Vinh, Vietnam 19
#14839

9th Inf. Div., 2nd Bde., 39th/47th/60th

Rgt. "Riverine" (Vietnam) #11585
9th Inf. Dlv., 3rd/5th Arm'd Cav. "Black

Knights" (Vietnam) #15982
1 1th AAA AW Bn.(SP) (All Eras) #16066
11th A/B Assn.: 11th Air Assault Dlv.

(Ft.Benning,GA 1962/65) #11770
11th A/B Dlv. Assn. 50th Aniv.

(1942/58) #14244
12th Arm'd Dlv. (N. Central Chapt.)
#16476

12th Chem. Maint. Co., 7th Army
#14910

14th Field Hospital #16440
15th FA,. 7th Bn (Vietnam) #22784
16th SIg. Oper. Bn. (1951/53) WWII
#22006

18th Engr. Bde.: 19th Engr. (C) Bn.
Assn. (Vietnam) #20143

18th FA Bn. (Korea 1950/53) #11516
19th Army Corps HQ & Units (WWII)
#15448

20th Armd. Dlv., Trains #12696
24th Inf. Dlv.: 21st Rgt., HQ Co. (WWII)
#10174

24th Inf. Dlv.: 26th AAA Bn., D Btry.

(1952/54) Korea #11470
25th, 33rd, 41st Inf. Div. (WWII) #19232
25th Inf. Div., 14th Rgt. (Korea 1950/53)
#10601

25th Inf Div, 22nd Rgt, 3rd Bn, Co C
(Vietnam 1967-71) #23123

25th Inf. Div., 27th Rgt. (Korea 50-53)

#19090
25th Inf, Div.: 35th Rgt., D Co. (Korea)

E. Coast Chptr. #14508
26th Arty., 108th Arty. Grp., F Btry.

(Dong Ha, Vietnam) #11224
26th Inf. Div., 104th Rgt. Assn. #11637
26th Inf. Div. Assn. "Yankee Div"
(WWI/WWII) #20303

27th Ord. Co. (USAREUR) 1964-66
#221 53

28th Inf. Dlv., 103rd Engr. (C) Bn.,

A/B/C/D Co. (WWII, Korea) #13710
29th Inf. Dlv. Assn. #16230
30th Ord. (HM) Co. (Korea-all years)

#11226
31st/241st Engr.(C) Bns. (WWII) #16501
31st Dlv., 155th Rgt, Medical Co.
#19184

31st Inf. Dlv., 155th Rgt., I Co./lst Bn.,

106th Med. Rgt. (WWII) #15768
32nd Inf. Dlv., Red Arrow Club of FL
#21786

33rd Arm'd Rgt., 2nd Tank (H) Bn., A
Co. (WWII) #18814

33rd Inf. Dlv. Assn. All Groups (WWI &
WWII) #11150

33rd Inf. Rgt. Combat Team. (Panama
1940/57) #11852

34th Arm'd Rgt., 2nd Bn. (Vietnam
1966/70) #15539

35th Inf. Dlv., 134th Rgt. Assn. (WWII)
#15531

36th Inf. Div. National Assn. #16512
37th Div., 117th Engr. Btn., Co B (WWII)
#19188

37th Inf. Dlv., 148th Rgt., 3rd Bn., HQ &
K Co. (WWII & Korea) #10448

37th Inf. Div., 166th Inf., D Co. (WWII)
#17865

40th Cav. Recon. Trp. (WWII) #16208
40th Inf. Div. - Korea (N.E. Chapter)
#16427

41st Inf. Div. Assn. #15766
42nd Inf. Dlv., 142nd Engr. (C) Bn.
(WWI, WWII) #14976

42nd Inf. Dlv., 222nd/232nd/242nd Rgt.

(WWI, WWII) #14978
42nd Inf. Dlv., "Rainbow" Assn. (WWI,
WWII) #16044

42nd Inf. Div.(Tri-State) #19244
43rd Inf. Dlv., 169th Rgt., Co. G (1950-

53) #14095
45th/7709th Engr. Const. Bn., H&S Co.s

(Schwetzingen,Ger. 1951/53) #11880
45th Inf. Dlv., 179th Rgt., Tank Co.
#13571

45th Inf. Div.: 189th FA (Korea & WWII)
#15493

46th Engr. Const. Bn. #10744
48th Trans. Co. #19065
50th AAA AW Bn. (SP) #11902
56th General Hospital #16339
58th Engr. Float. Bridge Co. #19145
58th Engr. Treadway Bridge Co. -

(Korea) #15750
62nd Sig. Bn., A Co. #12150
62nd Sig. Bn.,Co. B #22198
65th Inf. Div. Assn. #12207
65th Inf. Div. (WWII) #19197
66th Inf. Div. #22996
69th Inf. Dlv., 880th FA Bn., C Btry.

(WWII) #21881
70th Inf. Div. Assn. (WWII) Western

States #16521
71st Arty, 3rd Btn, D-Btry #19207
71st Sig. Serv. Bn., D Co. (1945/46)
#22673

75th CA (AA) Rgt., F Btry. (1940/44)
#22605

75th Inf. Div., 290th Rgt., M Co. #22391
76th Engr. Cons. Bn. (Korea, 1950/53)
#23016

76th General Hospital #16149
78th Inf. Dlv., 309th Rgt., E Co. #16510
79th Engr. Grp., "B" Co., Ger. (55-57)

#19191
79th Inf. Div., 315th Rgt. (WWII) #15599
80th FA, 6th Btn, Hdq. Btry. (68-69)
#19245

80th Inf. Dlv., 318th Rgt., (F) Co.
#19144

82nd A/B Dlv.: 508th Parachute Inf. Rgt.

Assn (WWII) #16697
82nd A/B Div. Assn. #10695
84th & 62nd Engr. Const. Bn. (Korea,

1950-53) #14727
84th Arty., 3rd Bn. (Pershing Missile)

#13670
86th Chem. Mortar Bn. Assn. #16089
86th Inf Div, 342nd Rgt, "C" Co #19050
87th Chem. Mrtr. Bn. #18925
87th Inf., 546th & 564th FA Bn, Ft.

Lewis/Ft. Lewis (54-56) #14409
89th Chem. Mortar Bn. #10691
91stCav. Ren. Sq. #16177
91st Gen. Hospital (WWII) #15725
93rd AFA Bn #15616
94th Inf. Div. Assn. (WWII) #16560
94th Med. Gas Treatment Bn. (WWII)
#15292

96th Mil. Govt. #19194
97th Inf. Div., 322nd Med. Bn. #11668
97th Inf. Dlv., 386th Rgt., E Co. #15382
97th Inf. Div., 387th Rgt., Anti-tank Co.

(WWII) #14926
97th Sig. Bn. Assn. (1942-Present)
#16205

98th Inf. Dlv. (WWII) #12949
100th Inf. Div., 397th Rgt., Co. A #12507
100th Inf. Div. (FL Chapter) #15483
103rd Inf. Dlv. (WWII) #21864
113th/125th Calvary, "Redhorser"
reunion #30040

119th Evac Hospital (ETO) WWII
#22999

127th Ord. Co. #13898
147 Amphlb. DUKW Bn.-829, 830, 831,

832 Truck Co #19073
147th Rgt., K Co. #20100
148th General Hospital (Hawaii/Saipan)

#10079
163rd General Hospital (WWII) #14209
166th General Hospital #15529

Please turn page
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IN YEAR 2000 ALEX & JOAN WILL LOOK S YEARS OLDER...

BUT THEIR SHOES WON'T!
Worlds Most Comfortable Shoe? ^
WE DARE YOU TO WEAR THEM OUTf; ^

C3asnc Styling—^Perfect

for Both Dress & Casual Wear
So featherlight and flexible they make walking an

absolutejoy . Yet so durable and long-lasting—we dare

you to wear them out. They never need polishing.

Their shine lasts for the life of the shoe. The heels and
soles won't wear out, never need repair. And they are

100% water resistant to keep you warm, clean and dry.

Allow up to 6-8

weeks for ship-

ment. Hurry!

Phoae For Fast Service

(516)334-1356
HAVE YOUR CREDIT CARD READY

I

I

11

il

!

11

•n

^ uty

Long Life Shoes ltem# Size Price How Many Pairs Total

Black 7563 $10 $

Specify

Sizes 7-12

Brown 7564 $10 $

Gray 7565 $10 $

Black 9201 $10 $

Specify

Sizes 6-10

Brown 9202 $10 $

Taupe 9203 $10 $

Gray 9204 $10 $

mm Jlil^- 2 pair FOR $1 8 3 pair FOR $25 $

Guaranteed to look

brand new for 5 years

or we'll send you a

new pair free.

Shpg. & hdlg. ($3.75 for each pair) $

2-Day Express Delivery* add $4.95 $

Subtotal $

In NY add sales tax $

Total $

Total enclosed $

2-Day Express Delivery (see coupon)

*ln most cases orders for in-stock items received by 3 pm shipped fi^pufe//"
next day Federal Express and arrive 2 business days later. 1

^

.„ . Make check to RBM Ud. Or charge VISA

I DMASTERCARD DDISCOVER AMERICAN EXPRESS (EmtraisonsordniMnbBnbehw)

I Card# Exp. Date (Mo.)_(Yr.)_

L tlgl is; agJUiljI. LongLife Shoes Oepl 570-317^Box 258JerlchoJIY 11753 j



* *VETS* *

167th Engr. (C) Bn. (WWII) #18926
174th MP Bn.(MI & Wl Ch's) #19172
179th Combat Engr. Bn. (WWII) #13939
186th General Hospital (Fairford, Eng-
land 1944/45) #12488

190th FA Grp. Assn. (WWII) #16281
196th RCT #16346
ig8th General Hospital (WWII) #11650
199th Light Inf. Bde. Assn. (Vietnam,
Cambodia) Redcatcher #15322

204th Hospital Ship Nursing Staff (USS
Arcadia) #12746

208th Engr. (C) Bn. (WWII) #15561
209th CA AA Rgt.,72nd/ 421st/ 422nd
Gun Bns. ,898th AW/334th, 335th
#15589

210th General Hospital #21999
212th MP Co. "Sentry Dogs" (Vietnam)

#12810
216th CA AA Rgt. (WWII) #16227
222nd AAA Bn. (WWII) #15914
229th AAA Searchlight Bn. - (WWII)
#16334

235th FA Obsn. Bn. (Korea) #15808
248th FA Bn., B Btry. #10094
255th FA Bn. (WWII) #16130
255th Ord. MM Co.WWII #12048
278th RCT/190 Engr/191 FA Bn (Korean
War) #16732

283rd FA Bn. (WWII) #15643
289th Engr. (C) Bn. #15261
290th Combat Engr. Bn. #16191
292nd Engr. (C) Bn. #16507
301st Ord. HM Co. (Field Army) #15886
303rd Sig. Svc. Bn (50-53) #19209
325th AA S/L Bn., HQ/A/B/C Btrys.
#16359

330th Harbor Craft Co. #13998
334th Ord. Depot Co. #10524
334th Ord. Dpt. Co. #16729
337th/1 338th Combat Engrs. #15779
346th Engrs. (WWII) #16092
351st Searchlight Bn. #16129
353rd/369th/1 305th Gen. Serv. Rgts.,

353rd Engr. Constr. Bn. #16357
353rd Harbor Craft Co. (WWII) #20242
362nd AAA SLBN, 531st MP Bn., 799th
MP Co. (WWII) #20765

369th EASR #16036
371st Engr. Const. Bn. (WWII) #16621
377th AA AW Bn. #14935
385th Port Bn., Co. D #19127
406th AAA Gun Bn. & 367th Engr. (C)

Bn. (WWII) #15002
417th Engr. Avn. Brigade #18760
419th Arm'd. FA Bn. #16399
445th AAA AW Bn Vets Assn. (WWII)
#15279

448th AAA AW Bn. (WWII) #16631
455th AAA AW Bn. (WWII) #15405
468th AAA AW Bn (SP) (WWII) #11537
471st Engr. Maint. Co. #15595
488th Engr, LP Co WWII #13860
500th AAA Bn. #12737
513th Engr. (LP) Co. (WWII) #16703
516th Signal Corps (Austria 1949/55)
#15421

517th Parachute Combat Team Assn.
#16164

518th AAA Gun Bn. (WWII) #10891
533rd EB & SR, HQ Bn. #16356
535th QM Co. (New Guinea/Philiplnes

1944/46) #15514
543rd EB & SR, C Co. #16237
543rd Transport. Co. (Light Truck) APO-

122 Etain France #18838
544th EB & SR, Co. A #13539
558th FA Bn. (WWII) #16455
562nd SAW Bn., 1st PItn., A Co. (WWII)
#15839

579th AAA AW Bn., B Btry. (WWII)
#14342

580th AAA AW Bn., A Btry #11617
595th MP (Sentry Dog) #13909
605th AAA Gun Bn., A Btry.

(E.Pt.Nahant, MA) 1953-55 #14958
609th Ord. Base Arm. Malnt. Bn.
#12107

609th QM Graves Registration #14232
614th Ord. Ammo Co. #16373
622nd Ord. BAM (Eng. G-25) #15660
631st TD Bn. #10667
645th Port Company #18854
645th TD Bn. #15558
656TH T.D. BN. #20773
673rd FA Bn. Service Batty (1944)
#11417

724th MP Bn., "C" Co. (Iwo JIma)
#19208

728th MP Bn., Co. A ('50-'54) #20490
738 MP Bn, Co. "A" #19227
746th Tank Bn. (WWII) #15836
749th Railroad Operating Bn. (WWII)
#16246

775th FA Bn. (WWII) #15505
783rd MP Bn. - (WWII) #15519
785th MP Bn., B Co. #20892
787th Tank Bn., B Co. (WWII) #16700
790th & 131st Railway Battalion (Korea
1945 and 1946) #12050

796th MP Bn, C Co. (1947/48) Vienna,
Austria #12923

802nd TD Bn. #16601
803rd Engr. Avn. Bn. #16630
811th Sig. Serv. Co. (Alaska, 51/53)
#19240

826th Eng. Avia. Btn., Co. A #19248
835th Engr. AVN Bn., Co. C - (Korea)
#15760

843rd Sig. Serv. Bn., Sig. Corp. #13218
850th Avn. Engrs., A Co. (WWII) #20968
865th AAA AW(SP) Bn. (WWII & Korea)
#16239

865th Engr. Avn. Bn. #16603
888th Signal Co. Dep. Avn.(WWII,New
Guinea-Manila) #15877

953rd FA Bn. #22368
976th FA Bn. #28420
979th FA Bn., Service Battery #18941
981st MP Co. "Sentry Dogs" (Vietnam)

#12811
1123rd MP Co. #12203
1884th Engr. Avn. Bn. (WWII) #22201
1906th Engr. Avn. Bn. #15985
3461st Ord. MAM Co. (45-46) #19246
8111th A.v., Sig. Corp. #19200
Aichi Military Govt. Team: Nagoya,
Japan (WWII) #15781

Americal Div., 1st/46th lnf.,196th/198th

LIB., A Co. (Vietnam) #16343
Army Boat Companies (Vietnam)
#13118

ASA: 330th RRU Co. (Plelku.Engr.HIII

1966/70) #11485
ASA 8603 D.U. (Okinawa) 52-56 #19010
ASA: Field Station CHITOSE #10240
ASC, Ft. Monmouth, NJ (WWII) #19196
Battle of Kham Due (May 10-12, 1968)

All participants #13210
Camp Crowder Day (40/50's) #19148
Christmas Island Task Force-APO 915

(WWII) #14148
CID Agents Assn.lnc. #10002
GENED (Gen. Eng. Dist.) HQ, (Manila

1945-46) #12085
Infantry OCS Alumni Assn. #15831
LST-846 (USS Jenning County 64/67)
#12763

National Counter Intelligence Corps
Assn (NCICA) #10935

Nat'l Assn. of Atomic "Crossroads" Vet-

erans #14412
OCS Class 38, Ft. Benning, GA (52)
#19199

PIO Section, 4th Arm'd DIv. (1964-66)
#13435

Sugamo Prison Reunion Assn. (Tokyo
1946/52) #21680

Trans CMDS-4th, 5th, 124th, 125th
#19066

WAC: Women's Army Corps Vets Assn.
#15278

White Sands Missile Range, Military

Dependents, 50's & 60's #13901
XIII Corps Assn. (WWII) #15530
XXIV Corps, HQ Co. (Oahu, HI WWII)
#11306

Navy
1st Naval Beach Bn. (WWII) #18454
5th NCB (WWII) #18339
9th NCB (WWII) #18568
25th NCB Spec. (WWII) #17984
35th Special NCB #19226
67th NCB Seabees (WWII) Tinlan Isl.

#13516
96th NCB #19202
110th NCB #18030
119th NCB Seabees (WWII) #28275
135th NCB (WWII) #18584
136th NCB #18432
143rd NCB, Adv. Base Const. Dpt.
(WWII, Calicoan Isl. Phllliplnes)
#17853

301st NCB #19160
A5/RA5C "Vigilante Community"
#13559

Air Grp-33 (WWII) #18955
Amphib Base (Maul, Hawaii 1944-45)
#18848

APLS,YRBMS,YFNB (Vietnam) #19029
Armed Guard Vets WWII #19095
ARSD-60: Banlka, Solomon Islands
#10531

ARU-145 (Guadalcanal 1943/45) WWII

#21941
Aviation Supply Depot, Walawa Gulch

(43/44) #19131
Base Hospital 15 (Manus Island, Navy
3205 1944/46) #17605

Battleship Assn. #17665
Boot Camp Co. 419 (Farragut, Idaho,
1943) #16244

CAG-153-15 (1945/49) #18636
CASU-11 (Guadalcanal) #14902
CASU 14 (F) (Salpan 45/46) #19150
CASU-14 (WWII) #21510
CASU-16 & 17 (Tarawa 1943/44)
#11278

CASU-38 (WWII) #12664
CASU-F-44 (TInian 1944-45) #11767
CASU's and ACORNS Salpan WWII
#19100

CBMU-501 (WWII) #18090
CBMV1,MAG 33 #19189
CUB-10, NOB-3115 (Hollandia, New
Guinea WWII) #18673

DESDIV 59-60: USS Dupont/ Bernadou/
Ellis/ Cole/ Dallas #18358

Diesel School - University of Missouri,

Columbia (July42-Sept. 43) #14822
Flying Midshipmen Assn. (1946-50)
#17513

Gamewardens of Vietnam West Coast
#11218

GRO-PAC 11: USNB 3150 (Iwo JIma)
#21095

GRO-PAC 9: USNB 3252 (Peleliu)
#14682

Henry T. Allen AP-35/15 #18841
Hospital Corpsmen, Amer. Assn. of
(AAONHC) #13123

LCI (G) 1056 #17989
LCI (L) 1-5,8-16,32,33,35,75,193,209,
211-219,229,231,232,238 #11232

LCI (L) 445 #18602
LCI (L) 732 #17377
LCI National Assn. #21615
LCI (R) 31, & LCI (R) 34 #11072
LSM 394 #19114
LSM-482 #18937
LSM (R) 525 (St. Francis River) #13510
LST-1014#20302
LST-1059 #18329
LST-1076 (USS Page County, Vietnam)
#14644

LST-1077 (USS Park County, Vietnam)
#14774

LST-1097 Assn. (WWII) #14458
LST-1130#21320
LST-1 146 #19203
LST-1158 (USS Tioga County, Vietnam)
#14907

LST-1159 (USS Tom Green County
1962/64) #11708

LST-1 161 (USS Vernon County, Viet-

nam) #14864
LST-1 167 (USS Westchester County,
Vietnam) #11848

LST-1 169 (USS Whitfield County, Viet-

nam) #14775
LST-1 170 (USS Windham County, Viet-

nam) #14784
LST-1 19 (WWII) #11702
LST-1 77 #13546
LST-345 Association #19230
LST-346 #28271
LST-372 #17554
LST-398 #18173
LST41 #19101
LST-5 #11157
LST-54 #12510
LST-568 #17410
LST-625 Assn. #30087
LST-683 #10353
LST-713 #19229
LST-730 (WWII) #19134
LST-762 (USS Floyd County, Vietnam)
#14908

LST-786 (USS Garrett County) Navy/CG
Assn. #11597

LST-811 #23086
LST-821 (USS Harnett County, Vietnam)
#14556

LST-836 (USS Holmes County, Vietnam)

#14761
LST-838 (USS Hunterdon County)
#21135

LST-839 (USS Iredell County, Vietnam)
#14636

LST-854 (USS Kemper County, WWII)
#30146

LST-858 AGC-7 (Recomm. ARL-26 Dec.

1947) #28342
LST-869 #12661
LST-902 (USS Luzerne County, Viet-

nam) #14708
LST-908 #17639
LST909 #19225

LST Assn. (Brown Water)-Vietnam
#28373

LST Assn. Ohio Chap. #19102
LT-2080 Progect Shad Tech Staff
#14444

Mine Warfare Assn. #10119
Mine Warfare Test Sta. (Solomons Is.,

MD 1942/47) #12056
Mobile Riverlnes, 9th Div. (Vietnam)
#22977

Mobile Riverlnes: MTF 117, 111th River
Div. (Vietnam) Associated Units
#11937

NA Competition Shooters #19103
NAF Washington D.C. #19210
NAS Columbus, OH - (Including
Marines) #18349

NAS Glenview, IL #19166
NAS New York: Floyd Bennett Field

(Marines included) #17504
NAS North Island, A & R Shops (1943-

46) #13469
NAS North Island, Sup. Div. (1950/57)
#12444

NAS Pensacola A&R shops (1943/46)
#22728

NAS Sandpolnt (Korea) #19235
NAS Sangley Point: John Paul Jones
School (1948/71) #22602

NAS Terminal Isl, CA #19221
NAVAL AIR BASE-LA FE, CUBA #20491
Naval Airship Asso. (Pensacola Chapt.)
#19147

Naval Beach Group One Assn #19041
Naval Detatchments-Vietnam #19030
Naval Weather Service Assn. #17839
Navy Convair (R4Y, CI 31) Assciation
#19086

Navy Musicians #18944
Navy V5/V12 Prog.-Depauw Univ.
#19153

NMCB 15 #19056
NMCB-40 (Vietnam Era, 1959-75)
#18736

NROTC Tulane (42-present) #19216
NROTC U of Utah (45-46) #19243
NTC Bainbridge: Boot Camp Co. 174

('51) #22225
NTC Great Lakes, Co. 328 (1943)
#19223

Nurse Corps Assn. #17726
Patrol Craft Personnel (USN-CG)
#13931

Patrol Craft Sailors Assn (CG, Navy)
WWII #18507

PCE-897 #22563
Photo Grp 15/19 (49-51) #19201
Photo Sqdn 4 (VD-4) (WWII) #19218
Preflight School (St. Mary's College,
CA) #19236

Rhine River Patrol #19252
Rhine River Patrol, USN #11261
River Assault Div. 111/112 (Vietnam)
#13117

ROTC-Tulane Univ. (42-44) #19190
SC-541 #14731
Seabees of America - (FL Chapter)
#10242

Shanghai Personnel #18637
Silver Eagles Asso. (Former NAPs)
#19206

SLCU-24 (1943-45) #18921
South China Patrol, Asiatic Fleet (1845-

1941) #18034
Swift Boat Sailors of Vietnam #13564
Swiftboats "Sealords" Vietnam #19211
Task Force 115/117 Vietnam #28371
US Asiatic Fleet 4-Stacker Destroyers

(21-42) #17534
US Naval Group China (SACO) #10521
USN-Supply Corps #19222
USS Abercrombie DE-343 (WWII)
#11092

USS Acree DE-167 #10239
USS Adair APA-91 (WWII) #11897
USS AjaxAR-6 #14500
USS Alaska CB-1 #17891
USS Albany Assn. CL-23/CA-123/CG-
10/SSN-753 & Marines #10176

USS Albemarle Assn. (AV-5) #18570
USS Albert T. Harris DE-447 #20995
USS Alcor AK-259 (Korea to Present)

#12892
USS Alex Diachenko APD-123 (44-46)

#13124
USS Allagash AO-97 & Atlantic Fleet Oil

Tanker Assn #10646
USS Amycus ARL-2 #17717
USS Anthony (DD-515) #21812
USS Archer Fish SS-311 #13806
USS Ashtabula AO-51 (All Yrs.) #21696
USS Askari ARL-30 #22979
USS Aucllla AO-58 Assn. #18676
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The smallest 10 BAND RECEIVER ever
gets you to MOSCOW, LONDON, etc.

Listen to your
favorite TV
programs, sport

events, talk shows,
etc., from anywhere
on the globe.

1 Telescoping Antenna

2 LED Fine Tuning

3 Volume Control

4 Headphone Jack

5 Band Selector Switch

6 SW Meter Band

7 External DC Jack

8 On/Off Switch
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Why pay $300.00?

7 SHORT WAVE BANDS
1 Long Wave Band

• AM Band FM Band
•World Time Zone Map

BUILT-IN TELESCOPIC ANTENNA
Hear broadcasts from around the globe with our highly sensitive worldwide

receiver. The hi-tech electric circuitry actually brings to you the world in

crystal-clear reception. This is the same electronic technology used in

today's more advanced elaborate receiver systems. Has been proven

superior to other models tested for audio quality, ease of operation and
reception capability. Our sophisticated computer chips allow you to receive

signals from anywhere on the globe as well as other regions of the USA.
Includes a vast array of outstanding features.

Tune into events around the world. Discover what's happening in Europe
from their prospective. Enjoy eavesdropping on England's legendary BBC.
Hear how Baghdad is reacting to current events. Follow fast-breaking sto-

ries as they unfold in France, Moscow, Japan, China, etc. Or simply be
entertained by the music of various nations. It's all here for your pleasure.

Its powerful receiver, built-in speaker and LED fine tuning indicator lights

allow you to easily focus on receiving any signal. You can even listen to

your favorite TV programs or regional sports events while you are out of

town. Can also be used as an ordinary AM/FM radio. It's really quite easy
to use. Includes a hand strap. Has a headphone adapter for easy listening.

Compact - measures only 6%" wide x 3" high x V/2" deep.

Fits In The Palm Of Your Hand
Take it With You Anywhere

Puts The Globe At Your Fingertips

World Band Short Wave Radio
Brings the entire world into your hon^ie

["deer creek products, inc., Dept. M500
I 3038 NW 25th Ave., Pompano Beach, FL. 33069

i Comes with a 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

i One 10 Band Radio only $29.95 plus $4.50

I shipping and handling

I Two 10 Band Radios only $54.95 plus $7.00

I Name

Address

City

State -Zip.
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USS Audrain APA-59 #17812
USS Badger DD-126 #22065
USS Balch DD-363/USS Porterfield DD-
682 #10703

USS Barbican ACIVI-5 #18310
USS Bataan CVL-29 (Air Grps. incl.)

WWII & Korea #17516
USS Bates DE-68/APD-47 #18867
USS Bell<nap (DLG-26) #19121
USS Bell DD-587 #18092
USS Benewah APB-35/USS Tutulia
ARG-4 #11135

USS Benham DD-796 (Plank owners,
WWII) #13254

USS Benner DD-807 #17867
USS Bennington CV/CVA/CVS-20 Assn.

(1944-1970) #13237
USS Bernadou DD-153 #18424
USS Betelgeuse AK-260 #14676
USS Bexar (APA-237) #13417
USS Biddle DD-151 #12272
USS Bigelow DD-942 #19213
USS Birmingham CL-62 #18510
USS Birmingham CL62 (Midwest
ReunionO #19192

USS Bismark Sea CVE-95, VS86 (WWII)
#11789

USS Block Island CVE-21/CVE-106
Assn. #28294

USS Bond AM-152 (1943/45) #11579
USS Bon Homme Richard CV/CVA-31

(Incl. Air Grps.) S-1 Div. WWII #18065
USS Bordelon DDR-881 (45/77) #17877
USS Bountiful AH-9 (Incl. Patients/Pas-

sengers) #18055
USS Breckinridge DD-148 #12273
USS Bremerton CA-130/SSN-698
#18427

USS Breton CVE-23 #17846
USS Briareus AR-12 (WWII & Korea)
#17588

USS Brownson DD-868 #22646
USS Brule AKL-28 (Vietnam) #14909
USS Bryce Canyon AO-36 #13757
USS Buck DD-761 #30002
USS Buck DD-761 (All years)"Bucka-

neers" #13288
USS Bulmer DD-222 #18883
USS Bunch DE-694/APD-79 (& UDT-21)
#17713

USS Burns DD-588 #18577
USS Bush DD-529 #18237
USS Cadmus AR-14 #21438
USS Caliente AO-53 #18485
USS California BB-44 Assn. (&
Attchd.Marines) #17526

USS Calvert APA-32 #17817
USS Candid AM-154 (1943/45) #11582
USS Capable AM-155 (1943/45) #11581
USS Capricornus AKA-57 (WWII)
#10489

USS Captivate AM-156 (1943/45)
#18115

USS Caravan AM-157 (1943/45) #11690
USS Carbonero SS-337 (All crew mem-

bers) #18801
USS Carmick DD-493/DMS-33 #18600
USS Castlerock AVP-35 (WWII, 1944/46)
#22120

USS Castor AKS-1 #1 1204
USS Caution AM-158 (1943/45) #11580
USS Cebu ARG-6 #21636
USS Charles R. Ware DD-865 #17701
USS Charles S. Sperry DD-697 Assn.
#18038

USS Charrette DD-581 #18061
USS Chaumont AP-5 #17910
USS Chincoteague AVP-24 (All Yrs.)

#18745
USS Chourre ARV-1 (WWII & Korea)
#14428

USS Chowanoc ATF-100 #19046
USS Cod SS-224 #19255
USS Cole DD-155 #12259
USS Colhoun DD-801 (WWII) & Sur-

vivors #17626
USS Colleton APB-36/USS Mercer APB-
39 & USS Nueces APB-40, (Vietnam)
#21815

USS Conyngham DD-371 #18563
USS Corbesler DE-438 #11097
USS Core CVE-13 & VC-6/VC-13/VC-
36/VC-38 #18547

USS Cottle APA-147 #11907
USS Currier DE-700 #1 1053
USS Currituck AV-7 (WWII, Korea, Viet-

nam, Op.HIgh Jump) #14598
USS Darter (SS-576) DFA Sub. #13277
USS Dayton CL-105 #18528
USS Density AM-218 #21621
USS Denver CL-58 Assn. #18580
USS Dewey DLG-14 #15866
USS Diablo SS-479 (WWII) #13768
USS Dickens APA-1 61 (WWII) #11215

USS Dobbin AD-3 & Destroyers Along-
side (12-07-41) #18094

USS Dogfish SS-350 #19231
USS Donnell DE-56/IX-182 #14723
USS Doyen APA-1 (1943/46) #18686
USS Drew APA-1 62 (WWII) #18574
USS Drexler DD-741 #18385
USS Drum SS-228 #21205
USS Duplin AKA-87 #19239
USS Dupont DD-152 #12257
USS Dyess DD/DDR-880 (1968/70)
#18287

USS Eaton DD/DDE-510 #12282
USS Elden DE-264 #12295
USS Ellis DD-154 #12258
USS Ellyson DD-454/DMS-19 #18323
USS Emery DE-28 #14391
USS English DD-696 #17651
USS Enoree (AO-69) (Apr. 46/47)
#19125

USS Ernest G. Small (DD/DDR-838)
#13416

USS Eugene A Greene DD/DDR-711
#12683

USS Everett F. Larson DD/DDR-830
#10470

USS Fabius ARVA-S/USS Aventinus,
ARV(E)-3 #15416

USS Fairview EPCER-850 #17428
USS Fargo CL-106 #22320
USS Finch DE/DER-328 & WDE-428

(Incl. CG) #17969
USS Fiske DD/DDR-842 #17616
USS Floyds Bay AVP-40 #18442
USS Fond Du Lac APA-1 66 #14859
USS Forrestal CVA/CV/AVT-59 (All Per-

sonel incl. Mar. Det.) #18458
USS Forster DE-334 #14941
USS Franklin D. Roosevelt CV-42 + Air

Wings & Marines #17996
USS Gage APA-1 68 (1944-46) #14545
USS Galveston CLG-3 #17451
USS Gearing DD-710 #17383
USS General C. C. Ballou (AP-157)
#10822

USS General George M Randall AP-115
(Post WWII) #11891

USS General H.W. Butner AP-113
#28306

USS General J.C. Breckenridge AP-176
(Post WWII) #13176

USS General W.A. Mann AP-112/TAP-
112 (All branches) 1943-46 #13503

USS General William A. Mann AP-112
Assn #18559

USS General William H. Gordon AP-117
(Post WWII) #11883

USS General William Mitchell AP-114
(Post WWII) #11885

USS General William Weigel AP-119
(Post WWII) #11887

USS Gen. M.B. Stewart AP-140 #19234
USS Gilbert Islands CVE-107 (& Mar.

Det.) #18415
USS Glennon DD-840 Assn. #11190
USS Golden City AP-169 #12018
USS Goodrich DDR-831 #11376
USS Goshen APA-1 08 #18373
USS Grampus SS-523 #19054
USS Great Sitkin AE-17 (1951/55)
#11596

USS Greenfish SS-351 #21817
USS Grimes APA-1 72 #11978
USS Griswold DE-7 (WWII) #17836
USS Guadalcanal CVE-60 & Task Grp
22.3 (Capture of U-505) #17727

USS Guadalupe AO-32 (All Crews)
#17729

USS Gudgeon SS-567 #12559
USS Gurke DD-783 #19055
USS Hailey DD-556 (WWII & Korea)
#18685

USS Halsey Powell DD-686 #13029
USS Hamlin AV-15 (WWII) #20585
USS Hampton APA-1 15 #13799
USS Hansford APA-106 Assn. (WWII)
#20390

USS Harder (SS-568) DFA Sub. #13278
USS Harlan R. Dickson DD-708 #18463
USS Harris APA-2 #11105
USS Harwood DDE #19109
USS Hazelwood DD-531 #18028
USS Helena FG9/CL50/CA75/SSN725
(Marines Included) #18484

USS Henderson AP-1 #17909
USS Hermitage LSD-34 #21218
USS Hocking APA-1 21 #18959
USS Holland AS-3 (WWII) #18122
USS Hopewell DD-681 (WWII, Vietnam,
Korea) #22560

USS Howard F. Clark (DE-533) Associa-
tion #22303

USS Huntington CL-107 "Hogan's Goat"
#13958

USS Hutchins DD-476 Assn. #18356
USS Hyperion AK-107 #18350
USS Idaho BB-42 Assn. #17859
USS Independence CV-62/CVA-62 & Air

Wings #17567
USS Indiana BB-58 Assn (Marines

Included) #17525
USS Indianapolis CA-35 (Memorabilia)
#11574

USS Indra ARL-37 #14851
USS Jack C. Robinson APD-72 #18072
USS James E. Kyes DD-787 #22154
USS J. Fred Talbott DD-156/AG-81
#18672

USS John D. Henley DD-553 #18629
USS John Paul Jones Assn. DD-
230/DD-932/DDG-32 #11231

USS John R. Craig DD-885 #18194
USS Johnston DD-821 #10758
USS J. Wm Differ DM-31 #14699
USS Kankakee AO-39 #18060
USS Kasaan Bay CVE-69 #11519
USS Kenmore AP-162/AK-221 (WWII

Pacific Theater) #13160
USS Kenneth D. Bailey DD-713 #13053
USS Kenneth Whiting AV-14 (1943/58)
#22230

USS Kenton APA-1 22 #10684
USS Kermit Roosevelt ARG-16 (All Yrs.)

#18855
USS Kimberly DD-521 #18410
USS Krishna ARL-38 #14849
USS Kula Gulf CVE-108 #17954
USS Lander APA-1 78 #18690
USS Lang DD-399 #18220
USS Lansdale DD-426 #14874
USS Lawrence C. Taylor DE-415
#21434

USS LCT-687 (WWII) #16296
USS Leonis AKA-128 #10768
USS Lexington CV-2 Club #18112
USS Leyte CV-32 Assn. & Air Grps.
#18897

USS Lindenwald LSD-6 #20351
USS Little DD-803/DD-79/APD 4 #17933
USS Livermore DD-429 #18839
USS Lloyd Thomas DD-764 #18419
USS Logan APA-1 96 #14611
USS Long Beach CGN-9 #11534
USS Lubbock APA-1 97 #13126
USS Ludlow DD-438 #17614
USS Luiseno ATF-156 #12112
USS MacDonough (12-7-41) #13309
USS Macomb DD-458/DMS-23 (WWII)
#13119

USS Magoffin APA-1 99 #18059
USS Major DE-796 #10419
USS Malabar AF-37 #18869
USS Manley DD-940 #20194
USS Marblehead CL-12 Assn. (WWII)
#10407

USS Marias AO-57 #21430
USS Massachusetts BB-59 #18266
USS Matagorda AVP-22 #17923
USS Menard APA-201 #18184
USS Midway CV-41 Assn. #22734
USS Mission Bay CVE-59 #18408
USS Mississippi BB-41 "Mighty Missy
Alumni Club" #22735

USS Montour APA-1 01 #14722
USS Montrose APA/LPA-212 #11192
USS Mullinnix (DD-944) #19242
USS Murray DD/DDE-576 #17848
USS Mustin DD413/Hornet CV-8 Sur-

vivors #18376
USS Naifeh DE-352 #17819
USS Nantahala AO-60 #11345
USS Neches AO-47 #22645
USS Neches AO-5 (WWII) #21564
USS Nespelen AOG-55 #19008
USS New DD/DDE/DDR-818 #14425
USS Newman K. Perry DD-883 #14477
USS Newport News CA-148 #18470
USS Niagara AFS-3, USS Castor AKS-1
#13744

USS Noa DD-841/343 #22092
USS Norris DD-859/DDE-859 #21313
USS North Carolina BB-55 Assn.
#17623

USS Ocklawaha AO-84 #18908
USS Oconto APA-1 87 #11648
USS Odax SS-484 #11271
USS Oglala ARG-1 #19237
USS O'Hare DD-889 #22036
USS Okanogan APA-220 #14368
USS Oklahoma BB-37 Assn #17830
USS Oklahoma City CL-91/CLG-5/CG-
5/SSN-723 (Flag Staff & Marines Inc)

#14655
USS Ordronaux DD-617 #17448
USS Orleck DD-886 Assn. #22539
USS Osage LSV-3 (WWII) #12421
USS Pasig AW-3 #18384
USS Patoka AO-9 #18519

USS Pawcatuck AO-108 #11625
USS PC 566 #19250
USS Pennsylvania BB-38 Assn (Offi-

cers,Crew,Mar) and SSBN-735
#17778

USS Perch SS(I & II) #11628
USS Perkins DD/DDR-877, DD-377, DD-
26 #10607

USS Point Deflence LSD-31 #12663
USS Pollux, USS Truxtun, USS Wilkes
(Newfoundland, 1942) #18787

USS Portland CA-33 #17884
USS Portsmouth CL-102 (Shipmates,

44/50) #13907
USS Preble (DD-345/DM-20/DLG-
15/DDG-46) #21522

USS President Adams APA-1 9 #18052
USS President Monroe AP-1 04 #19087
USS President Warfield IX-169 (Nor-
mandy, 1944) #16107

USS Prime MSO-466 (Far East Cruise
1965) #18835

USS Princeton Assn. CV-37/LPH-5 (Nat'i

Assn.) #12727
USS Princeton CV-37/LPH-5 #14689
USS Pringle DD-477 #18684
USS Prometheus AR-3 (WWII) #11354
USS Purdy DD-734 #17965
USS Putnam DD-757 (1950/54) #12612
USS Rainier AE-5 #1 8272
USS Raleigh CL-7 Assn. #17744
USS Randall APA-224 #11144
USS Ranger CV/CVA-61 Assn (1957-93)
#17742

USS Regulus AF-57 #17856
USS Renate AKA-36 #28286
USS Requin SS/SSR-481 #22649
USS Reynolds DE-42 #17855
USS Richard B. Anderson DD-786
#14400

USS Richard S. Bull DE-402 #13472
USS Rich DD/DDE-820/DE-695 #11396
USS Rixey APH-3 #12288
USS Roanoke CL-145 #11418
USS Robert E. Peary DE-132 (WWII)
#13476

USS Robert H. McCard DD-822 #10720
USS Robinson DD-562 #28335
USS Rowan DD-405 #18215
USS Rowe DD-564 #14396
USS Salt Lake City CA-25/SSN-716
Assn. #11775

USS Salvager ARS(D)-3 (1946-65),USS
Windlass ARS-D4 #12736

USS Samaritan AH-10 (Incl.

patients/passengers) #17921
USS Sampson DDG-10 #16279
USS San Marcos LSD-25 #18911
USS San Pablo AVP-30 #22038
USS Satyr ARL-23 (1943/56) #11672
USS Satyr ARL-23 (Riverines) Vietnam
#22978

USS Savo Island CVE-78/VC-27 #28277
USS Schley DD103/AP014 #19198
USS Schmitt DE-676/APD-76 #18188
USS Schuylkill AO-76 #17529
USS Seminole AKA-104 #21306
USS Serrano AGS-24 #19063
USS Shasta AE-6 (1942-69) #22572
USS Shaw DD-373 #18544
USS Shea DM-30 (WWII) #10309
USS Sigsbee DD-502 (WWII) #11001
USS Sims DE-154/APD-50 #17854
USS Skagit AKA-105 #17395
USS Skylark ASR-20 #19169
USS Springfield CL-66/CLG-7/SSN-761

Bluejackets Inc #18364
USS Sproston DD/DDE-577 #11202
USS Stanly DD-478 (WWII) #11523
USS Sterett DD-407 #17664
USS Stickell DD/DDR-888 #17564
USS Stockton DD-646 #18241
USS Stormes/Warrington/Vogelge-
sang/Steinaker/Grand Canyon
#17714

USS Sumter APA-52 (WWII) #11084
USS Sussex AK-213 #17442
USS Swearer DE-186 #17458
USS Swenning DE-394 #18398
USS Tang (SS-563) DFA Sub. #13281
USS Tanner AGS-15/USS Pamina AKA-
34 #14427

USS Tarawa CV/CVA/CVS-40 (Incl. Air

Grps. & Mar.) #18423
USS Thomas E. Fraser (OM-24) #13284
USS Thomas Jefferson SSBN-618
#12293

USS Thomason DE-203 #18297
USS Thompson DO-627/DMS-38 (mi»
Korea) #17569

USS Ticonderoga CV/CVA/CVS-1 4/CG-
47 Assn #17791

USS Toledo CA-133 (Incl. Marines)
Please turn page
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Noiv... Real Home Cooking
in Record Time with the -

AS SEE

SUPER
SAVINGS!

(0®®
MICROWAVE

Healthier

Tastier y
Faster

than

WBver V
Before; i

^: ^ EXTRA LARGE Size^

i^r , Cooks Con^glete

w Holiday l(/leals

< - 3-8 Minutes!

Hurry -

<Ljinited
Tim^Offer!Time Ol

SDSSHEATCREATESM .

that Locks in Vitamins, Flavor,

Moisture, & Coolcs 0[jD©c^(°]0[°)0^ Fast!

Delicious Stealcs, Fish, Veggies, Rice, Pasta, Desserts, & More!

It's easy! just put in 1/3 cup of

water, broth, wine, soy sauce, or any

liquid in the bottom. Add season-

ings, if you like. Place your meat,

fish, & veggies on the elevated cook-

er rack. Cover with the special domed lid. Now watch

the magic begin! The Super-moist heat quickly sears

the surface of the foods, locking in valuable nutrients

and juices. The domed lid channels this

Ultra-Moist heat all around the foods, basting them in

exquisite juices, flavors, & aromas!

You'll have a gourmet meal in minutes that tastes like it

took hours of preparation! And just 1 minute in the

Incredible Cooker reheats leftovers, renewing flavor &
moisture. The Incredible Cooker comes complete with

instructions, cooking tips, and a MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE!

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

I

I
I'd love to get real home cooking in record time!

TCOl Please send me the following Incredible Cookers:

INCREDIBLE COOKER BONUS!
Order today and you can getTWO EXTRA

Incredible Cookers!

H Large Square: just perfect for

meals or several vegetables!

Q Medium Round: designed for

individual portions & more!

A $14.95 Value -

Description Sub-Total

A. One for only $9.95 + $3.95 S&H Total $13.90

B. SAVE! Two for only $17.95 + $4.95 S&H Total $22.90

C. BONUS! Order A or B and get the TWO EXTRA
COOKERS for only $5.00 + $2.95 S&H Total $7.95

PA and NJ residents add sales tax TOTAL

Check

Credit Card #_

Print Name

Address

City

Money Order VISA MasterCard

Exp. Date

.

Discover

. Telephone
(

Apt. #
.

State Zip.

Send your payment today to: TRISTAR PRODUCTS
Dept. IC0301, 1616 Duke Street Laureldale, PA 19605



#18031
USS Tolovana AO-64 #19043
USS Trigger (SS-564) DFA Sub. #13280
USS Trout (SS-566) DFA Sub. #13279
USS Turner (DD/DDR-834) #13556
USS Uhlmann DD-687 #20251
USS Ulvert M. Moore DE-442 (WWII)
#12481

USS Vicksburg CL-86 #17518
USS Vulcan AR-5 (1943/46) #10779
USS Vulcan AR-5 (1948-52) #12681
USS Wadsworth DD-516 #18201
USS Wahoo (SS-565) DFA Sub. #13282
USS Waike OD-723 #18324
USS Waller DD/DDE-466 #17511
USS Warren APA-53 #21470
USS Washington BB-56 #14533
USS Wayne APA-54 #18363
USS Whitney AD-4 #22631
USS Wilkes Barre CL-103 (1944-47)
#10540

USS Willard Keith DD-775 (WWII)
#22302

USS William C. Lawe DD-763 #17799
USS William Pratt (DLG-13) #19123
USS Windlass ARS(D)-4 (1946-65)
#14954

USS Winged Arrow, API 70 #17707
USS Wyoming (WWII) #19195
USS Xanthus AR-19 #18262
USS Yakutat AVP-32 #20464
USS Yancey (KA-93)(AII Years) #12890
USS Young DD-580 (WWII) #12145
USS YP 31 #19154
USS Zeal AM-131 Assn. #10683
V-5 Program, St. Olaf College #19049
VC-84 Squadron #28290
VF-33/VT-33 (WWII) #14628
VF-51 (Far East Tour w/CVA-47) 1954
#14988

Virginia Bull Session #19174
VJ-1 (WWII) #21633
VP-11(F)/54/51, VB/VPB-101/PATSU 1-

2/CASU(F)-56 (1936-45) #17751
VP-214 (WWII) #22533
VP-28 #19217
VP-8/VPML-8/VP-201 "Patrol Sq. 8
Alumni Assn." #12648

VP/VPB-214 Patrol Sq. WWII #19098
VP/VPB-23 (1944-45) #13477
VS-33 Screwbird #19205
VS-40 (San Julian, Cuba) #19215
VT-86 "Torpedo Squadron 86" (WWII)
#10681

WAVES: NAS Barber's Pt. #14376
YMS 267 #19045
YMS-Sailors WWII #19113

Air Force
1 Nouasseur Air Base (1951-63) Moroc-
can Reunion Assn. #13535

2nd Air Div., 8th AF-all units #19175
2nd Bomb Grp. Assn (1921/47) & 2nd
Bomb Wing (1947/91) #15135

3rd Avn. Fid. Dpt. Sq. (1951/53) #11664
3rd Hosp. Grp., 7510th Hospital - (Wim-

pole Pk, England) #15058
3rd Motor Trans. Sq. #15156
4th Ftr. Intcpt. Wing (Korean War - All

Personnel) #28412
6th/7th Radio Relay Sqdn. (50's)

#19249
6th Photo Tech / 548th Recon. Tech.
Sqdn. (Yakota, Japan 1947/50)
#11341

8th Base SV Sqdn (51/55) #19162
11th/12th Tac. Recon. Sqdns., 6166
Weather FLT (1950-54) Korea #18951

19th Air Base Grp., 19th Installation Sq.

(Kadena 1953/55) #22663
26th Air Div. HQ: L.lsl., NY (1949/58)
#21753

26th Air Div., Roslyn AFB (50-55)
#19247

28th ABGP-Hdq Sec Sqdr #19052
31st Ftr. Wing, 307th Fgtr. Sq. (Korea)

#22530
36th Motor Veh. Sq. (Germany, 1948-52)

#13529
47th/48th TCS (Forbes AFB, KA 1965-

68) #14969
69th Ftr.Bmbr. Sq., "Werevi/olves" Assn.

(Korea) #15068
80th Air Depot Wing, Nouasseur Air

Base (Morocco, 1951/55) #13143
82nd Bomb Grp., 327th Bomb Sq.

(1951/54) #11747
82nd FLTG "Mobileer/Fld. Trainers"
#13979

84th Bomb Sq. (L) Jet #18796
86th Base Sv. Sq. (Germany, 51/55)
#19186

89th Serv. Sq. #19182
102nd AC & W Sq. (1948-65) #15060
102nd Observation Squadron #22845
311th Ftr. Sq. (WWII) & 311th Ftr.

Bomber Sq. (Korea) #22899
317th Ftr. Intercepter Sq. Assn. #15108
317th TC Grp, Hdq/41st Sqdn #19220
319th Ftr. Int. Sq. (Bunker Hill, Korea,
Homestead) #15094

444th Ftr. Inter. Sq. #10045
S11th AC&W Grp: 613th, 847th, 848th
Sqdns Japan (47-54) #19053

517th Air Police Sq. (Wiesbaden, Ger-

many) #13715
737th AC&W Sq. (Fr. Moracco 1952/54)

#20345
753rd AC&W Sq. (Sault Ste Marie Ml

1951/59) #11508
801st MAES (Japan and Korea, 1951-

53) #13167
824th Sec. Pol. Sqdn (71/73) #19238
4082nd Air Base Grp. (Goose Bay)

1959-60 #14920
4750th A B G, Yuma AFB #19187
7100th AP Sq. (USAFE-Wiesbaden, Ger.

58/62) #21308
7150 Supply Sqdn, (51-53, Germany)
#19219

7499th Spt. Grp. #21608
Air Force Gunners Assn. #15155
Civil Air Patrol, Buffalo Sq. #1 #17171
Flight Instr. Pensacola NAS (1943-45)
#17169

Physiological Training-Offutt AFB
#19181

Pilot Class 55-E (All bases) #22107
Pilot Class 55-V (Incl. Hondo/Reese)
#14005

Sewart AFB: All Personnel (Smyrna, TN
1948/70) #11922

Army Air Forces
1st BAD (Mary Ann Site 1942/45)
#22797

2nd ACR (Floating) #19214
2nd Air Div. Assn. #19111
4th Air Depot Grp. #16975
4th Ferrying Grp., ATC: Nashville &
Memphis (WWII) #13061

5th Bomb Grp.(H), 13th AF (PTO, WWII)
#16912

5th Bomb Grp.(H), 23rd Bomb. Sq., 13th

AF (WWII) #16922
5th Bomb Grp.(H), 31st Bomb Sq., 13th

AF (WWII) #22707
5th Bomb Grp.(H), 394th Bomb Sq./4th

Reconnaissance Sq., 13th AF(WWII)
#14291

5th Bomb Grp.(H), 72nd Bomb Sq., 13th

AF (WWII) #14279
5th Bomb Grp.(H), 868th Bomb. Sq.,

"The Snoopers", 13th AF (WWII)
#16935

6th AARU(F),A (WWII) #16753
6th Bomb Grp. (VH)(Tinian) #15138
7th AF, HQ & HQ Sq. (PTO WWII)
#20455

9th SERV SQ (PTO WWII) #19012
11th Bomb Gp. (PTO WWII) #15172
13th AF Veterans Assn. (Jungle)
#22748

26th M.R. & R. Sq., Glider Mechanics
(1941-46) WWII #13695

29th Air Serv. Grp. (Attached Units) -

13th AF(WWII) #16754
37th Ftr. Sqdn, 14th Ftr. Grp. #19254
38th S.C.U. (New Guinea 1944-45 &

Philippines 1945) 5th AF #18949
41st Bomb Gp., 820th Bomb Sq., 7th AF

(WWII) #13462
41st Bomb Grp., 48th Bomb Sq., 7th AF

(WWII) #12733
47th/479th Service Sqs. #21975
49th Ftr Grp Assn (1941-Present)
#16929

57th Bomb Wing Assn. (WWII) #16757
65th TC Sq. (5th AF: 433rd TCG-WWII)
#15004

87th Dpt. Rpr. Sq. (WWII) #16897
95th Bomb (H) Grp. (WWII) Assn. B-52's

#16819
112th Liaison Sq., 9th AF #12163
321st Serv. Gp., 9th Serv. Sq. #16751
328th Ftr. Cntrl. Sq. #20012
336th Air Service Sq. (WWII) #20278
351st Bomb Grp. (WWII/England)
#15084

364th Ftr. Grp. & Spt. Units (Honington,

Eng. WWII) #15153
365th Ftr. Sqn, 9th AF #19092
385th Bomb. Grp. Memorial Assn. (Sta.

155, Eng. WWII) #16893
394th Bomb Grp., 584th Bomb Sq.

(WWII) #16831
401st Bomb. Grp. (H) Assn. #15137
404th Ftr. Grp.: All Ftr. Sq. (WWII)
#17000

442nd TC Grp. (WWII) #15096
456th Bomb Grp., 304th Bomb Wing
Sqds #21723

457th Bomb Grp. (H) Assn. (WWII)
#20024

474th Ftr. Grp. Assn (WWII) #11931
483rd Bomb Grp. (H) & 359th Air Engrs.

w/566th (WWII) #16904
494th Bomb (H) Grp. #20847
506th Ftr. Grp., 457th/458th/462nd Sqs.

- (Iwo Jima/WWII) #11200
850th Avn. Engr. Bn. #15157
871st Signal Corps Association (WWII-
Guam) #12215

896th SIg. Avn. Dpt. Co. (9th AF WWII)
#10688

919th Engr. Avn. Maint., 6010th Engr
Avn Co.(SCARWAF)(49/56) #10510

1304th Eng. C. Bn (CBI/WWII) #22858
1905th & 1906th Ord. Amm. Co. (Avn.)

#13232
Avn. Cadet Class 42-B #13339
Avn. Cadet Class 42-K #19061
Cadet Class 42-D (Luke, Mather, Stock-

ton & Williams Fields) #18991
"Haps Babys" - Shots From The Sky
(WAC WWII) #13983

Pilot Class 43-C (W.Coast Trng. Cmd.)
#22861

Pilot Class 45-C (Marfa TX) #11513
Santa Ana Army Air Base Wing #16719
Stalag Luft III (Ex POWS) #21501

IVIarines

1st Amphibious (DUKW) Co. (Korea,
6/50-7/53) #12556

1st Mar. Div., 1st Med. Bn., Able + H&S
Co. (1950-53, Korea) #18821

1st Mar. Div., 1st Rgt., 2nd Bn. (Korea)

#20324
1st Mar. Div., 7th Rgt., 2nd Bn., "H" Co.

(Vietnam) #18970
1st Mar. Div., 7th Rgt., 3rd Bn., I Co.

(Vietnam) #17179
2nd Arm'd Amphib. Bn. (WWII) #17197
3rd Amph. Corps Signal Bn. #17212
3rd Mar. Div., 3rd Rgt., 1st Bn. (Vietnam

1967/69) #11217
3rd Mar. Div., 9th Rgt., 3rd Bn., Lima
Co. (L/3/9, 1964-65) #13219

4th Rgt., 3rd. Bn. (1925/88) #22307
5th Field/Svc. Dpts. (Guam, WWII)
#12419

5th Mar. Div., 27th Rgt., 3rd Bn., L Co.,

3rd PItn. (Vietnam) #22868
6th Mar. Div. Assn. (National) #17188
7th Serv. Rgt., Motor Trans. Co. #10163
8th Amtrac Bn. (WWII) #13771
8th Defense & AAA Bn., FMF-PAC
(WWII) #17159

8th & I Marines (1951/54) #13087
12th Defense Bn. #17139
Chi Chi Jima Marines #21003
Iwo Jima Reunion #15707
Marine Barracks Great Lakes #19177
MAWS-7/MGCIS-7/MACS-7 Assn.
(WWII) #17190

Mojave Desert Marines Assn-all
sq.(42/58) #21035

Mojave Desert Marines (Base Person-
nel-Male & Female WWII) #11738

Parrls Isl. Chapt. Mar. Corps Dl Assn.
(All Yrs.) #12138

Pit. 312 (Parrls lsl-46) #19241
Reserve Officers Ass'n #19060
SATS Launch & Recovery #12712
USS Philippine Sea CV-47 (Marine Det.)

#15807
VMF-215 (WWII) #30007
VMF(N)-Mar. AW Sq. (WWII, Korea)

#19094
VMJA/MR-352 #14346
VMSB-231 (WWII) Ace of Spades Sq
#10940

VMSB/VMTB-232 #13115
VMTB-242 (WWII) #17193

Merchant iVIarine

Merchant Marine - Keystone Chapt. (9-

8-39/8-15-45) #18791

Coast Guard
Fleet Tug Sailors Nat'l Assn. #20301
LST-829 (WWII) #17037
TF 115 #19212
USCGC 83508 (Eniwetoc) #19093
USCGC Duane WPG-33 #12568
USCGC Modoc W-46: N. Atlantic Con-
voys (1941/45) #17036

USCGC Mojave WPG-47 #17012
USS Admiral C.F. Hughes AP-124

(WWII) #13491
USS Admiral E.W. Eberle AP-123 (WWII)
#13493

USS Admiral H.T. Mayo AP-125 (WWII)
#13489

USS Admiral W.L. Capps AP-121 (WWII)
#13175

USS Firedrake AE-14 #19193
USS General George M. Randall AP-115

(WWII) #11890
USS General M.C. Meigs AP-116
#20797

USS General W.H. Gordon AP-117
(WWII) #11882

USS General William Mitchell AP-114
(WWII) #11884

USS General William P. Richardson AP-
118 (WWII) #11888

USS General William Weigel AP-119
(WWII) #11886

USS Knoxville PF-64 WWII #13817
USS Lansing DE/DER-388/WDE-488
#17025

USS Ramsden DE/DER-382/WDE-482
#10808

USS Sheliak AKA-62 #10816

IVliscellaneous
American Airpower Heritage Museum
Symp. (WWII) #12800

American Defenders of Bataan & Cor-

regidor Nat'l Assn. #13480
Anzio Beachhead Vets (WWII) #17275
A.P. Transport Assn. #18620
Atomic Vets Nat. Assn. (All Test Areas

1945/65) #11335
Bataan & Corregidor Survivors (Other

Far East Ex-POWs) #10388
Black Pearl Vets, IWO JIMA 1945-68
#14911

Bridge at Remagen-50th Anniversary-all

troops #19176
CBI Vets Assn. Of Iowa #21736
Christmas Island Task Force, APO 915

(Cent. PTO) WWII #17290
DCA-Europe (DISA) #18697
Int'l CPO Assn. #20816
Iwo Jima Survivors Assn of Connecticut

Inc. #14355
Iwo Jima Survivors Assn of Texas
#22242

Iwo Jima Survivors of NY (Assn. Lun-

cheon) #21737
Iwo Jima Veterans Ntl. Assn. #17308
Korean War Veterans Nat'l. Assn. (40th

Aniv.) #10914
Korean War Veterans Reunion (Men &
Women) #19228

Korea Revisit Tour #20447
Moroccan Reunion Assn. #17273
Persian Gulf Command Vets (WWII, All

Branches) #21738
Task Force II (Iwo Jima) #19253
USS Cambria APA-36 #13027
Vets Apprec. Banquet (N.E.S.U.)

#19005
Vietnam Veterans - Great SW Chapt. (All

Branches) #14803
Wisconsin Place-Named Ships of WWII

(50th Annlv.) #18829
ZIttau Survivors #22851
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HEAR THE FAINTEST MURMUR. .

.

UP TO 101 FEET AWAY!!
TheAmaz
"AUDIO FOTE

NG New
60(xr

A Super Hearing Instrument.

Can Pick Up a Kitten's Purr

Or The Sound of a Pin

Drop...From 50 Feet Away

NOT ^29:95^
as sold by others

OUR PRICE

ONLY
$1495

Amplilying instruments such as our

"AUDIO FONE 6000" have been sell-

ing like wildfire abroad for a lot more

money than our low price of only

$19.95. In the U.S.A. you may have

seen similar instruments advertised

at much higher prices than

ours... even though our "AUDIO
FONE 6000" performs to equal or bet-

ter perfection.

HEAR IT ALL...FAR AND WIDE
This small high-tech engineering device snugly fits behind your ear. It's designed to

be undetectable as it hides from view. The "AUDIO FONE 6000" actually allows you to

hear the slightest sound and could pick up a whisper up to 100 feet away. Its electronic

magic works so well you'll hardly believe your ears as you pick up sounds that you thought

were impossible to hear before.

Imagine hearing people talking in the next room or picking up a conversation dovm the

block. It's great for outdoors, too. Pick up birds singing or a rabbit crossing your path. Take it

i the movies, theatre, or meeting room. Catch every word that's said. Enjoy the clear crisp sound

ofTV or radio while on low volume, without annoying anyone else in the room.

EXTRA BONUS! 2 FREE Batteries ($5 Value FREE)

EXPERIENCE SUPER HEARING
You'll be picking up scores of different sounds that are not nor-

mally audible to the average person. Open up a whole new world

of hearing for yourself. The "AUDIO FONE 6000" has 6 sound

levels. Adjust to your particular hearing tone needed. Easily

accessible ON-OFF switch. Comfortably adjusts behind either ear.

Comes complete with battery and iron-clad 1 year guarantee.

FAIR
WARNING

It is Prohibited by Law to

Spy or Listen to the Private

Conversations of others

without the permission

of at least one party.

Not intended as a
medical device for

the hearing impaired

6 Piece

includes Handy

Carry Pouch

Hoist, Inc. Dept. ALA-295
334 W. Wackerly St.

P.O. Box 1431
Midland, MI 48641-1431
Yes. Please rush my AUDIO FONE 6000(s) (item AF-85)

to try out for 30 days on money-back guarantee.

One AUDIO FONE 6000 for $14.95 + $5.00 s&h.

SAVE Two AUDIO FONE 6000(s) for Only $27,50

+ $6.00 s&h.

Enclosed is $ (MI residents add 6% sales tax)

Charge to my MasterCard Visa Amex

Account No. Exp. Date

Name

Address.

City_
.
State.

.

Zip
.

Please make check or M.O. payable to HOL^T. Inc.

Money-back guarantee exclucing Shipping & Handling.



VA BUDGET
Continuedfrom page 18

have to be modernized and speeded up

to clean up the mess.

VA is adopting many of the recom-

mendations contained in the "Silver

Book," an American Legion Proposal

to Improve Veterans Health Care.

VA's efforts to streamline the process

is being monitored closely by the

Legion and progress is slowly being

made. However, the Legion does not

intend to ease the pressure.

As this issue of THE AMERICAN
LEGION MAGAZINE reaches the mail-

boxes across the country, the FY '96

VA budget proposal will be hammered
out in Congress.

National Commander Detweiler
has already urged Congress to increase

the FY '96 appropriation by $3.4 bil-

lion for medical care alone. Sources

within the congressional Veterans
Affairs committees hint that VA has

requested an increase of $1.8 billion

for FY '96.

The Legion is calling for legislation

to reform the budget process so that all

veterans will have access to VA med-
ical care. This could be achieved if

VA were allowed to receive and keep

money from Medicare, private insur-

ance and other financial sources.

Yet, as practical as this plan seems,

problems have already popped up. In a

test program, active duty military fam-

ilies and military retirees eligible for

CHAMPUS were allowed to use VA's
Asheville, N.C., facilities. VA, how-
ever, claims the Department of

Defense (DoD) dragged its feet in

establishing the program.

According to an Army Times report

in December, some 1,014 active duty

family members, retirees and their

families had used the North Carolina

VA by October and some 5,100 pre-

scriptions had been filled.

VA made money in the project

because it received the CHAMPUS
rate for treatment and prescriptions.

The CHAMPUS-eligible people at the

same time, saved money on their co-

payment fees. "Everyone should have

been happy," says National Comman-
der Detweiler. "Yet, so far, Asheville

is the only VA center in the program,

even though there are a number of

locations where base closures and
downsizing are affecting the medical

care of CHAMPUS-eligible person-

nel."

Detweiler says that DoD has had
the authority to purchase services from
VA, but has been reluctant to autho-

rize it for some reason.

As a new majority takes over the

reins of Congress, Washington experts

predict one of the VA issues to be
debated will be removal of the Depart-

ment of Veterans Affairs from the

funding pool it shares with Housing
and Urban Development, NASA and
other agencies.

"Last November, voters embraced
a "Contract With America," signaling

Washington it was time for change,"

says Detweiler. "It's time for a change

within VA, too.

The American Legion urges Con-
gress to keep its Contract With Veter-

ans and restore the benefits granted

decades ago that have slowly eroded

over the years."

By Ken Scharnberg

TAPS
Taps notices are limited to only those Legionnaires

who have held high national or department offices. We
regret that we cannot extend the honor to ail members.

Ed Bahret, FL Department Vice Commander (1975-76),

Department Commander (1979-80).

Gordon A. Ballantyne, IVIexico Department Historian

(1960-61), Department Sergeant-at-Arms (1962-64),

Department Commander (1965-66, 1967-68), Depart-

ment Adjutant ((1968-69), National Executive Alter-

nate Committeeman (1970-72), National Executive
Committeeman (1972-80).

Charles S. Foote.CalifornIa Department Commander
(1959-60), Department Vice Commander (1958-59).

Lawson M. Lynn,Alabama Department Adjutant (1955-

81), Department Finance Officer (1955-81).

Patrick H. Mangan Jr.,Vermont Department Comman-
der (1951-52), Department Vice Commander (1950-

51) National Vice Commander (1954-55).

Earl R. Norgard,of Portland, Ore. National Vice Com-
mander (1969-70).

Dudley A. Radcliff,Ohio Department Treasurer (1990-91).

Milton M. Sasser,ldaho Department Vice Commander
(1977-78), Department Commander (1978-79).

COMRADES IN DISTRESS
Readers who can help these veterans are urged to

write a witness letter, including the CID number. Send the

letters to CiD, The American Legion Nflagazine, Box 1055,

Indianapolis IN 46206.

Notices are published only at the requests of American
Legion Service Officers representing claimants using

Search for Witness Forms available from Legion Depart-

ment Service Officers.

1st ABN Battle Gp., 24th Div. (formally 11th Airborne

Div. Daniel F. Vollacci needs witnesses to verify that

while stationed in Beirut, Lebanon, between July

and November 1958, his right side was injured when
his parachute malfunctioned. Contact CID 1271.

D Co., 3/21, 196th Lt. Inf. Brigade Joseph R. "Cannon-
ball" Pelletier needs witnesses to verify that while at

Tay Ninh, Vietnam, in October 1966, he was on night

patrol when he injured his left knee and was subse-
quently hospitalized at Tay Ninh on two occasions.

Contact CID 1269.

USS LSM (R) 407 Glen Richard Driggs needs witness-

es to verify that while stationed aboard the LSM (R)

407 in the South Pacific, he had a concussion and
was subsequently treated at sick bay on two occa-

sions. Contact CID 1270.

if THE U.S. MARINE CORPS ON VIDEO if

D
This video will bring back memories!

o you remember...Processing? The

Special Training Branch! The Confi-

dence Course! Elliot's Beach! Mess Duty!

The Slide for Life! The Obstacle Course...and

the Bayonet Test!! This fast paced documen-

tary depicts life at the Marine Corps Boot

Camp in San Diego and Parris Island, and gives

you the chance to relive these special Boot Camp experiences and much,

much more. Narrated, in part, by the late Jack Webb, this film will bring

back many unforgettable memories of your time and service in the

Marine Corps. Don't miss this blast from the past! ^^^^A^^^
Order your copy TODAY! (Coior) (60 minutes) -^EfflBfel-

* #7067 BOOT CAMP: *
USMC Parris Island & San Dieso

x^^Z^ For VISA, MC, DISCOVER orders, call toll-free 24 hours:

= r800-9S9-006lExt. USMC7

ONLY

*i9.9e

Or send your name, address with checic or money order for $19.98 plus $3.95 shipping & handling to:

Fusion Video, 100 Fusion Way, Dept. USMC 7, Country Club Hills, IL 60478
Canadian orders must add $5.00 S & H and pay in U.S. funds. (Please note: Illinois residents must add 7.75% state sales tax.)
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Easily Transfers Pictures To
Other Surfaces

ADJUSTS TO
ANY SIZE

Enlarges
Up To 27
Times

Great For
Crafts!

Projects And
Magnifies Any

Picture In Full Color

Or Black & White!

95 Easily Slides Into Position

Projects Photo's, Prints, Stamps, Coins,

Sketches in Direct Proportions For Business & Fun

Now you can easily transfer original drawings and pictures to a

sheet of paper or project the object on a wall. Project directly from

still life, snapshots, books, even solid objects such as jewelry and
coins. Saves time re-drawing. Great for crafts. Adjustable lens

allows you to project objects the size that you want, up to 27 times.

Now you can proportionately enlarge and reduce any color photo.

It's true to life, in accurate proportionate size and in sharp color or

black & white focus. It allows you to quickly see pictures at different

sizes before you start. The most handy craft tool you will ever use.

DEER CREEK PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. M498
3038 NW 25th Ave., Pompano Beach, FL. 33069

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

One Electric Projector only $19.95 plus $4.50

shipping and handling

Two Electric Projectors only $38.95 plus $8.00

Name
Address

City

State .Zip

Emergency Radio, Flashlight, Siren for
home, office, car, purse, or traveling

LCD Clock

Displ;

All Weather Radio

It's the perfect companion during a storm or emergency. You get

the instant weather band, AM/FM radio, LCD clock display, loud

electric siren, bright flashlight and an emergency blinking light.

Comes complete with carrying strap for convenience. Has a

sleek attractive compact design. Its multi-functions make it a

must. Requires 4 AA batteries. Makes a great handy device for

every day use as well. It's a handy portable radio and flashlight;

Instant Weather
Band & AM/FM

Stations

GET NEWS REPORTS
PROTECTION FROM
STORMS & EMERGENCIES

Why pay $80.00?

DEER CREEK PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. M499
3038 NW 25th Ave., Pompano Beach, FL. 33069

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

One All Weather Radio/Flashlight/Alarm only $14.95

plus $3.50 shipping and handling

Two All Weather Radios only $28.95 plus $6.00

Name

Address

City

State Zip



CRIME VICTIMS
Continuedfrom page 27

A You can talk to a roomful of vic-

tims and they'll be far more rea-

sonable and moderate than the average

citizen who says, "Lock them up and

throw away the key!" Victims quickly

learn how the system works and most

don't have a clear expectation about a

specific sentence. We want appropri-

ate punishment.

Our horror was that life meant so

little. In Stephanie's case, it seemed
like a misuse of language that her

killers got two life sentences plus 20

years, and they would be eligible for

parole in IIM years.

Qa What about the claim that pro-

tecting victims' rights gives an
unfair advantage to middle-class

victims?

A When we started, one legislator

said that we were anti-black, pro-

death penalty and had blood dripping

from our hands. Others say victim-

impact statements are unfair because

some victims, homeless people, for

example, would have nobody to speak

for them.

To say that survivors or victims

should not be allowed to speak
because one might be more articulate

than another is to subject us to an

unfair standard. Look at the other

players in the system. Some of the

prosecutors or the attorneys are not

very competent or articulate. Besides,

a victim-impact statement is just

another piece of information that the

court can accept or reject.

Qa You have fought for the right of

victims or their survivors to be
heard at assailants' trials. Defense
lawyers say this tips the scales of

justice.

A I believe that crime victims

should have a voice— not a veto,

not a mandate— but a voice.

At the trial of one of Stephanie's

killers, the defense succeeded in pre-

venting the jury from seeing a photo-

graph of her body on the grounds that

it was inflammatory. I was not

allowed to testify on the grounds that

whatever I said would be emotional,

irrelevant and probable cause for a

mistrial.

However, we heard the killer plead

for his life in court. We heard his

father and his wife. We heard a jail-

house minister say Stephanie's mur-

derer had found God and was
extremely remorseful.

A former friend from the fire

department was allowed to testify. So
was his child's teacher.

Q. You sound so reasonable. Why
do you think you were so vilified

when you started your campaign?

A I don't know. People made judg-

ments about us. A columnist in

the Washington Post wrote, "Steph-

anie Roper had once been a beautiful

baby, a lovely young woman. Now
she was the name of an ill-begotten

cause and her parents either had a

knack for public relations or were
being exploited by others."

I called the columnist and asked if

he was a parent and what he would
have done if Stephanie had been his

child. He answered as people typically

do, "If it had been my kid, I would
have shot the SOB." Yet he thought

the system had acted properly.

Q. Now the pendulum has swung.
There is widespread sentiment for

victims' rights and an Office for

Victims of Crime in the Department
of Justice. What made the differ-

ence?

A Sheer numbers. Read the papers,

turn on the TV. In the past many
people thought that crime was some-
thing that happens to other people —
that victims did things to somehow
place their lives at risk. Now one in

four families experiences violent

crime. Random violence is happening

to people we know and love. Crime is

no longer someone else's problem.

But credit for changing the justice

system is also due to grassroots efforts

of victims and survivors. We have
been the catalysts in that process. We
have reminded the legislators and the

public that the system doesn't belong

to judges, prosecutors and lawyers.

The justice system is supposed to do

the people's business.

Qa Will this ever be over for you?

Alt doesn't end. A year after I left

court for the last time in 1985
thinking I would never have to see

Stephanie's killers again, I found out

that one of them was attempting to get

reassigned to a minimum-security
facility for sex offenders. Then I

learned he was already there. The psy-

chiatrist in charge said she didn't even

know he was there.

Last year I learned that the other

murderer was having a reconsideration

hearing. I went to the hearing and dis-

covered that he had transformed him-

self from a sullen 17-year old into an

articulate man who represented him-

self. He had spent the past 10 years in

prison learning the law.

He asked the court to either acquit

him or grant him a new trial on the

grounds that he had been coerced and

not defended properly at his trial. The
court denied his motion, but I am sure

he will petition again. That's his right.

Q. What is the most important
accomplishment of the victims'

rights movement?

A The constitutional amendments
passed in many states to protect

victims' rights. One of the significant

things we accomplished in recent

years was to get a bill passed in Mary-

land so that those serving multiple life

sentences for murder are not eligible

for a minimum-security facility.

I think that in my lifetime we will

see an amendment to the U.S. Consti-

tution to protect the rights of victims

as well as those of defendants. Statu-

tory changes are all well and good, but

without constitutional change, individ-

ual laws are still easy to ignore.

Q. What has been the role of orga-

Please turn page

Advertisement

Hearing Loss
Is Not A Sign
Of Old Age.
Chicago, m.—A free offer of special

interest to those who hear but do not

understand words has been an-

nounced by Beltone. A nonoperating

model of one of the smallest can^
hearing aids in America today will be

given absolutely free to anyone
requesting it.

It's yours for the asking, so send

for it now. It is not a real hearing aid,

but it will show you how tiny hearing

help can be.

These models are free, so call or

write for yours now. Benefits of hear-

ing aids vary by type and degree of

hearing loss, noise environment, ac-

curacy of hearing evaluation, and
proper fit. Phone 1-800-342-7200 or

send your name, date of birth,

address, and phone number today to

Dept. 24727, Beltone Electronics,

4201 West Victoria Street, Chicago,

Illinois 60646-6772.
In California, your local authorized Beltone

dispenser may call.

©1994, Bclionc Electronics Corporation
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KLTRITIOI^
HEADOLARTERS

IHESEllWVniMIM PRICES!
* Distinctive MniDNIGHT-STAR"

Men's or Women's Watch *

Looks Like One Of Today's
Most Popular, Most Expensive Watches!

This jet black and goldtone watch about). That's why you'll be

isathingofbeautyltsfacetedcrys- proud to wear it, or wouldn't hesi-

tal, sweeping second-hand, genu- tate to give it as a gift. Best of all,

ine leather band and stainless steel this "MIDNIGHT-STAR" watch is

back are the kind of features you'd yours with any order. Just check

expect only on a designer watch the appropriate box (Men's or

costing hundreds ofdollars ... so is Women s) on the order form and
its precision mechanical move- add $3.50 for handling. Mail Your
ment (no batteries to worry Order Tbday!

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD UNTIL: FEB. 28, 1995. item #9B366P

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT.i.iiiiiinac
COMPARE »

SAVE 1

1

SENIOR ALPHA r
Formerly SeniorA to Z

Multi-Vitamln/Mulli-Mincral
Supplcmeni especially for Health

Conscious Senlofs who care about

their health.

« THIS $3.95 120 Tabs $6.90
ITEM #27430

ALPHA-
Z"

Formerly A to Z
Mulii-Vitamin/Multi-Mineral
Supplement especially for Men or

Women who care about their

health.

1301ilis$4-15 2601^$7.15
ITEM «t1218

ALOE VERA
JUICE

ALL NATURAL. NON-PASTEURIZED
COLO STABILIZED PROCESS'

QT.-$2.98 / GAL-$9.95
GUARANTEED NO ADDED SUGAR.
STARCH, ARTIFICIAL COLORS OR

IMITATION FUAVORSi
Sorry Fe<]era> Express Delivary

Not Available

ITEM « 10756

N400 5« MG I
CHELATED ZINC

TABLETS
I

J FOR mJ9
296S6 I

EXP. 2/28/95
J

100

90047.25

HERBAL
LAXATIVE

Gentle Relief The

100-11.39
500-$5.49
ITEM • 22SO«

^ PURE
LECITHIN
GRANULES
Ottien Charge
M SG A Pound

1 LB $3.90
3 LB $10.25
ITEM 0 22608

NX HERBAL
DIURETIC
TABLETS

Reduce excess
Body Water

100-$1.75
500-$6.50
ITEM # 17266

DIET-MAX
60 LIQU1-GELS-$14.95

120-$26.99

ITEM #17098

SHARKILAGE
750 MG CAPSULES

30 $9.99 60 $17.99
120 $33.99

ITEM #27556

GINKGO BILOBA
60 MG. Capsules

30 $6.49 / 60 $1 1.49
120-$21.90
ITEM #19891

HAIR, SKIN
& NAILS

75 TABS $8.49 / 150 TABS -$15.99

ITEM #21390

SUPER
AnriQxiDAnT roRnuLA"

30 SofreasS3.79/60 SofiGusS6.99

120 Sonc[isSI2.49
ITEM #24784

BORN TIRED? 1

Thyro-Viial is tola! nulrilion
Tor Ihc Thyroid Gland.

THYRO-VITAL
ITEM #28573

90 Tabs-$10.50/l80-S18.S0

CorriAins:

Chromium Piccolinate H Hcrbs

Body Management
Herbal Formula!
90 Tabs-ST^.QQ
180 Tabs-$24.99

ITEM #23133 V

ftlME RELEASE
NIACIN

500 MG
NIACIN

TABLETS

ITEMt24«ie

100-$ 4,99

250-$ 8.89

500-$15.79

ASK YOUR DOCTOII ABOUT THE
HIALTH BENEFITS OF NIACINI

500 MG BEE POLLEIV
TABLETS

100-$2.19 500-$9.50
ITEM #12184

500 MG L-LYSINE
tablets

100-$1.98 300-$5.75
ITEM #23206

SUPER
GARLIC

PLUS CHLOROPHYLL

100 Softgels

$2.50

CO-ENZYME Q-10
UBIQUINONE
10 MG.

REGULAR
STRENGTH
ITEM #16174
50 CAPS $7,95

100 Caps-$14,50

30 MG.
SUPER

STRENGTH
ITEM #16175
50 Caps-$12.99
100 Caps-$20.99

"CALCIUM 600"
WITH VITAMIN 0 TABS

Same potency as CALTRATE~ 600 -i- 0
which costs $7 39 lor 60 tablets

60 FOR

$3.85
120 FOR

$5.50
ITEM #14032

240 FOR

$9.75

ITEM #
26002

N400
500 FOR $5 00
EXP 2/28/95

CALCIUM,el MAGNESIlIM^ilNC |
TABS i^**"

14200
EXPIRES

2/28/95

SUPER
YOHIMBE

500 MG.
30 Tabs-S9.95

60 Tabs-$17.95
ITEM #29488

LIMIT ONE OF ANY SIZE PER COUPON BELOW!

P N400 ,_,
^1

400 I U ^° SUPPLY

vitamIn^ oo0|
CAPSULES
EXP2/2B/9S 100-$1.99 ITEM#

— 500-$9.49 1000-$18.49_i7602__^

500 MG 60 DAY SUPPLY

VITAMINC 99^
EXP 2/26/95 ^ _100a|$11_99 '3436

j

I \W » I POTASSIUM TABLETS
B-COMPLEX50 I ,oo -g 25
50 #%4A N400 I

^ ^
FOR

FOR ITEM # , * N

100-S3.aO 11974 I
250.M_60 EXP 2/28/95

VITAMII\
WITH ROSE HIPS

FOR l^'*'
I
r-1 too .11119

. 500-$10.49 N*"" 13528 " w'-i— ,
|l000-$20.49 EXP 2/28/95 I 300-$2.89 600-$4.99|

I FriTHi!7 iGIl^SEl^JGl
Li Kit, n m

I 250 MG TABLETS
19 GRAIN CAPSULES I -49
FOrISS 'TEM#

I

U FOR * ITEM.

300-$4 49 22708 I 500.J6.95 19996

I 600-t7.«9 EXP 2/28/95 | 1000-J12.49 ^XP^8/9y
•" Ti400

^ nJoo*

COD LIVER OIL|GARLIC OILI
CAPSULES j 500 MG CAPSULES

..„!
~ Ti 32 N^ooT beta"^
CRANBERRY CAPSl r ARtfVTFIVF I
A FfllEND TO URINARY TRACT HEALTHli ^ ^pfj^^fo^Si U ,

'

W 250-S6 00
i^g^ ^ ,2436

I
N4D0 EXP 2/28/95

T" papaya"!
I TABLET

1—1 100 2®® I rn 250 1 99
LJ FOR ^ ITEM* 11638 I l_l FOR *

for129item#i^ 16132
500 FOR S5.39
1000 FOR $9.99 EXP. 2/28/95

I ^ ITEM*

500-$3.55 '9534

1000-$6.75 EXP 2/28/95

100
FOR

ITEM*
16636

250-$600

EXP 2/28/95

1000 MCGD 1<>

TABLETS TABLETS

N400

ITEt^ # 25330

AlphaHydroxy
Crean

Original Exfoliating

Moisturizer

contains

GuYCOUC ACJD^

2 oz. Cream

$8e99
ITEM #30921

SAVE ON OUR HEALTHY FORMULAS!
COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH THOSE YOU

ARE PAYING NOW!

TheraMin
COMMRE To (THERAGIUN M '

1

100-S2.19 / 500-$8.49
ITEM #28522

Daily W/Iron
CCMNK TO lOK A'On Win*®)
1Q0-$1.35 / 500-S4.7S

irfM «i«ufi

Big 4— Keu>/B-6/Lecithii(

& Cider Vihegui TiutiTs

100-$1.10 / 500-14.20
ITEM #12478

Dailv Formula
coxniRE To iohe a-daysi

100-$1.35 / 500-$4.75
ITEM #16804

7Vi Gram Brewer s

Yeast Tarets

500-$2.59 1000-$3.99
ITEM #29278

"B-HIGH 100"
100 MG B-CoMPiEX Taiiets

50-$3.99 / 100-$6.99
ITEM en 806

50 MCG SEiimuM Tauets

100-$1.99 / 500-$e.99
ITEM #27304

Oyster Calcium 250 mo
wA'itamin D

100-$1.49 / 500-$5.9S
ITEM #14452

Acidophilus Capsules

100-$2.50 / 250-$4.9S
item »102tO

260 M AcTiwTEO Charcoal Caps

30-51.99 / 100-$3.99
ITEM #15208

GREEN TEA
. . . isan exciting blend ofsomeof

the richest Giwn Tea Leaves.

36 BAGS-$3.69

ITEM #21319

GREEM TEA
TABS.

500 MG.
ITEM #21320

60-$8.49

TO I

HERBAL PHARMACY MEDICINE

llHil,Mi':l:llliMI.'IU«:Hl

|SINUS TABLETS|

I
Analgesic-Nasal Decongestant

WM Oimsiness I

I 24 Tabs-$2.20

1

ITFM #?7fin.1 '

I SAN PALIIETTO

I
COMPLEX

SPECIAL FOflMUU

IFOR MEN

Softgel Capsules

I
60-$12.99

ITEM #27270

^400 EXP 2/28/95 | N400 EX^
2/28/95

J

200 MCG.
CHROMIUM
PICOLINATE

K[[pmma[!

ITEM #15670

PHARMACY MEDICINE
COMPARE TO ECOTRIN ' ll COMPARE TO HLENOL

«

I

I
EXTRA STREIIGTH I

I
PAIN RELIEVER

|
• 500 MG CAPLETS |

1 100-$2.95/50{)-$8.90

1

ITEM #25236 '

EPfHWC
COATED ASPIRin
SAffW«»TH) 325 MG TABS

Fo( Arthritis Pain

100-$2.35
ITEM #11112

I

I

I

^
I I CtVl I I I I ^

I
M i-'vi tv/t^w ^ w. . .

I
N400 2/28/95 | N400 EXP.

2/28/95J
^PHONE #

(

HiiWPU^' ) ONE NUTRITION PIAZA. N400
W!r»S°" / Carbondale, 11 62901

SB! WW 01 mnuCT iivau nni

1 1
We shtp Patcel Posl 14m class mail) where e«f possible n you desire

1 1 UPS shiptHog. please via J2 50 in adortion to Ili« shipping charge

1 1 CHECK HERE FOR (2nd. Davl EXPRESS D€LtVERY SERVICE.

AOOANAOOmONALKOO

ISISKFORAK. HI)

#98366P HANDLING CHARGE FOR WATCH $3.50

SHIPPING CHARGE $2.50

SATISFMmOM OUAMKTEEO TOTAL AMOUNT
No Federal Express Delivery On P,0 Boxes. A.P.O,s, F.PO.i. (VI) ami (PR) Please.

MASTER CARD, VISA DISCOVER ini AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD aciepted.

Please [nit Bill niiitoinleipntaiililt on separ]l([>eix(<p)(ei.llliiOEf^^

FREE
MIDNIGHT
STAR
WATCH

PUWHASEUUlDrTIOMLe

PRINT NAME

.

ADDRESS
CITY .

irsTMiTOHEmoiiimBEWi HKM |lt»Sl iMSimWgfSl
.

.STATE

.

-APT _

ZIP.

).

£> 199S NUTRITION HEAOOUARTERS, INC. |



CRIME VICTIMS
Continuedfrom page 54

nized religion in the victims' rights

movement?

A I recently got an award from the

Catholic Conference. That was
very significant because my church

and most churches have been oriented

toward prison ministries. That's won-
derful, but let's not forget the victims

and their need for support and prayer.

Q. You're not the same person you
were when you started? Before
Stephanie died, you had spent most
of your life at home with your fami-

ly. Now you are a public person.
You make speeches, button-hole leg-

islators. What do you think
Stephanie would think of you now?

A I hope she would be proud. As a

parent you try to lead your chil-

dren. Now it's as if our roles have
been reversed and she has been lead-

ing me.

I leaned on her a lot. When she went
off to college, I was in school too, and

she encouraged me not to give up.

When the Maryland legislature

passed the bill for a referendum on a

constitutional amendment guarantee-

ing crime victims' rights, I wanted to

tell her, "You wouldn't believe it. It's

finally happened."

IN SEARCH OF...

This column is for readers searching for groups of vet-

erans for purposes other than forming a reunion (use

VETS column) or to find witnesses to verify VA health

claims (use COMRADES IN DISTRESS column). No
notices seeking Information about relatives or friends m\\

be published. Notices are published free, on a space-
available basis. If a notice does not appear within six

months of submission, please resubmit.

A copy of "Two in One - An Oil Can With Wings,"
which covers the exploits of the USS Sangamon
(CVE-26) during WWII, for display in the museum in

Pensacola, Fla. Contact: Robert W. Jeffries, 715
Spring St., Greenville, OH 45331-2237.

Cigarette lighters, old or new, working or not working,

including parts, for therapeutic hobby of a son who
received severe injuries in an auto accident. Con-
tact: Dean R. Braden, 910 B Carlise Dr., Rochelle, IL

61068.

Crew members of USAT Everett A. Parizo (Y-23), May-
Nov. 1945, to verify service status. Contact: George
Canaday, U.S. Merchant Marine Museum, 6100
Meridian St., Anderson, IN 46016.

Families of the 36th Div. l-lave a book titled "The Fight-

ing 36th - A pictorial history of the Texas Division in

Combat" to give away. Contact: Cdr. D.A. Ringering,

441 Parlange Dr., Pearl River, LA 70452; (504) 863-

2922.

First-hand wartime experiences, stories and anecdotes
of the Montagnard Tribesmen of the Central High-

lands of Vietnam and Laos, for book research. Con-
tact: Jerry Duncan, 2329 Wilson Ave., Venice, OA
90291; (310) 823-1394.

PREFERENCE
Continuedfrom page 20

out a complicated form to apply for

employment and prove their veteran

status. Now they only have to enclose

a copy of their DD-214 with their

resume or the new optional application

form.

The Legion's efforts did not end
with the Veterans Preference Act. In

1992, the Legion successfully cam-
paigned to have Gulf War veterans

made eligible for veterans preference.

And more recently, the Legion has

challenged government agencies that

have tried to circumvent the reduction

of force provisions of the act.

Just last year the U.S. Postal Ser-

vice (USPS) tried to reduce its payroll

by transferring as many as 30,000
employees, including many veterans,

to lower-ranking jobs to reduce its

payroll.

This was an enormous affront to

veterans preference, considering
USPS is the largest civilian employer

of veterans. As of 1993, almost 36
percent — 248,200 — of the 691,780

USPS employees were veterans.

But the Merit System Protection

Board, which protects employees'
rights in federal government, ruled

that USPS violated provisions of the

Veterans Preference Act of 1944 that

protects veterans' jobs during reduc-

tions in force. The USPS appealed the

board's decision.

During its 1994 Spring Meeting,

the Legion's National Executive Com-
mittee passed Res. 9, which specifical-

ly challenged the USPS policy of

demoting veterans to save money. The
resolution also opposed any dilution of

veterans preference benefits in gener-

al.

After this Legion opposition, USPS
announced there would be no layoffs

and that all veterans who were trans-

ferred to lower-ranking jobs would get

their old jobs back without any loss in

pay.

"Every time the country distances

itself from a war, we see the tendency

to cut back on veterans benefits," says

National Commander William M.
Detweiler. "As Legionnaires, we must

ensure that those benefits, including

veterans preference, are not eroded or

lost. We must never have any unap-

preciated Tommy Atkinses in this

country."

By T. Douglas Donaldson
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1118 W. Lake, Box 370, Tawas City, MI 48764

Yes. Please rush my order to try out for 30 days on money-back guarantee.

Charge To My: Mastercard O Visa American Express

ITEM* QTY. NAME OF ITEM PRICE TOTAL

SA-21

0

WVR-27 Crowing Rooster Weather Vane

WVH-25 Galloping Horse Weather Vane
Account No. Exp. Date

Name

Address

WCH-24 Coach & Horse Weather Vane

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OUR 30TH YEAR

Ml Residents Add 4% Sales Tax

Shipping & Handling

City State Zip TOTAL (check, M.O. or charge)

A
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NEW! Seatbelt Adjuster - Stops Neck Chafing!
Now you can solve the problem of shoulder belts digging into your neck. Put an end to neck ctiamig

and strangulating seat belts with this unique Seatbelt Adjuster! Keeps shoulder belt where it belongs

- several inches to the side and securely over your shoulder, not digging into your neck! Easy to

install - iust clip adjuster onto your lap belt and slip shoulder strap through top slot. Remains in

position when you unbuckle. Set includes 2 adjusters; one tor driver's side and one for passenger's

side. Made of sturdy black plastic - 1 - 3/4" x 2-3/4" - includes complete instructions. Drive witti

comfort - not discomfort!

SA-210 Seatbelt Adjuster Set of 2 ONLY $4.95 + $2.65 p&h.

MESSAGE RECORDER

Fits In
The Palm
Of Your Hand

RECORDS ANYTHING
WITHOUT TAPE
Here's micro chip technology at its best. Now you can record any-
thing while you are on the move... sitting in your office... or just relax-

ing at home. Just press the "Record" button and speak. The
MemoKey picks up your voice and records every word clearly, pre-

cisely. To play back, just press "Play" key. No tape to re-wind...The
micro chip performs "miracles." Recorder with key chain works on
batteries. Yes ... batteries are included. Message Recorder
Only $9.95. Deluxe Recorder (holds twice the messages) Only $12.95

RECORD THAT IMPORTANT "MEMO/
THOUGHT" AS SOON AS ITS SPOKEN . .

.

WITH THE PRESS OF A BUHON.
Give yourself important messages
and reminders %
(A) Where you parked your car at

the mall so you could locate it easi-

ly (B) What to shop for at the
super marl<et (C) What sched-
ules you have tomake (D) Who
you have to phone today.

Never miss another ap-
pointment! Here's the per-

fect thing for busy sched-
ules. No longer do you have
to rely on memory ... the

message recorded keeps
you '1uned in" on every-

thing you have to do.

Hoist, Inc. Dept. ALR-295
334 W. Wacl<erly St., P.O. Box 1431, IVIidland. IVII 48641-1431

Yes. Please rush my MESSAGE RECORDER(s) to try out 30 days on a

money-back guarantee.

MESSAGE RECORDER (Item* MR-10) for $9.95 + $3.45 S&H

Deluxe MESSAGE RECORDER (ltem# MR-20) $12.95 + $4 S&H

SAVE! 2 Deluxe MESSAGE RECORDERS for $22.50 + $4 S&H

SAVE! 3 Deluxe MESSAGE RECORDERS for $32.00 + $4 S&H

Enclosed is $ (Ml residents add 6% sales tax)

Charge to nny MasterCard Visa Amex

Account No. Exp. Date

Name

Address

City State -Zip

Please make check or li/I.O. payable to HOLST. Inc.

Money Back Guarantee excluding shipping and handling.



CHEMICAL SECRET
Continuedfrom page 34

But what if a new form of largely

undetectable CBW agent — Novichok
— was used in the Gulf? And what if

its effects, like those in the Petrenko

case, are very different from those our

forces were prepared for?

One analyst who served with both

the Central Intelligence Agency and
the Defense Intelligence Agency
agrees this is a distinct possibility.

"There are substances out there, and
we don't know what they are," he

said. "We went into the war without

good detection equipment."

Asked if they could be playing a

role in the Gulf War Syndrome, he

said, "Who knows? It could be the

same substances Mirzayanov was talk-

ing about. They may not be very toxic

but could have lingering after-effects,

causing problems for years. This is a

nasty, scary issue."

There is no hard proof that Novi-
chok was used in the Gulf War, or

even that it was supplied by the Sovi-

ets to the Iraqis. The former analyst

said there may be no way of knowing.

"We had poor intelligence on this

question," he said. "It was terrible."

The terrifying possibility that Rus-

sia and other nations may have such a

weapon seems to be driving Pentagon

policy on the issue today. Less than a

year and a half after the Gulf War, on
July 30, 1992, the Pentagon made an

agreement with Russia to provide up
to $25 million to help destroy Russian

chemical and biological weapons.

The U.S. Army then began tests of

a Chemical Biological Mass Spec-
trometer, a hand-held device designed

to sound an alarm when it detects

CBW agents. Weakened or killed

strains of two deadly organisms were

used in the test, described as the first

in 10 years at the Dugway Proving
Grounds near Salt Lake City, Utah.

Continuing the pattern of CBW
preoccupation, then-Secretary of
Defense Les Aspin gave an extraordi-

nary speech to the National Academy
of Sciences in December 1993,
announcing the formation of a new
joint office to oversee all DoD biolog-

ical defense programs. Aspin candidly

declared, "This is the first time the

department has organized its coUec-

1,000 STAMPS $2.95
GUARANTEED WORTH OVER $30 AT INTERNATIONAL CATALOG PRICES/

REWARD
YOURSELF NOW!

A great opportunity to increase the value of your
present collection or to start a new one. You get
1 ,000 a 1 1- different stamps from over 55 countries
Plus Big Illustrated Collectors' Catalog— every-
thing you need to enjoy the fun and fasci-
nation of collecting postage stamps —
World's Most Rewarding Hobby.'

GREAT FAMILY FUNI
"FINDER'S GUIDE TO
RARE AND VALUABLE
POSTAGE STAMPS"

Tt)is fascinating Illustrated booklet will enable
you to tell at a glance How to Recognize Valu-
able Postage Stamps — stamps once consid-
ered relatively common and now worth up to

hundreds and thousands of dollars each.'

KENMORE. Milford OP-077, N.H. 03055
90-DAY MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE
Yes/ I enclose $2.95. Rush me your
1,000 All-Different U.S.A. and Foreign
Postage Stamps, (guaranteed worth
over $30 at international Catalog
prices.O Plus valuable Finder's Guide
and Collectors' Catalog.' I'll be glad to

receive other highly-prized Selections
of Stamps from your 10-Day Free Ex-
amination Shop-at-Home Approval
Service from which I may purchase any
or none — return balance — with option
to cancel Service anytime. (Limit One
Advertised Offer Per Family)

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

.

tive expertise to deal with the tough
biological defense problems we face."

Although defense spending was
under the knife in the White House
and on Capitol Hill, the cost of this

effort was put at about $1.4 billion

over the next six years.

In official statements, the U.S. gov-

ernment still refuses to accuse Iraq of

deploying those weapons and seems
reluctant to publicly confront the Rus-

sians about their continuing CBW pro-

gram. CIA Director James Woolsey
has only said that the United States is

working with the Russian government
in an effort to eliminate the "offensive

biological weapons program Russia
had inherited from the Soviet regime."

The United States also seems to be

putting some hope in ratification of

the Chemical Weapons Convention
signed by 156 countries in 1993 in

Paris. But Mirzayanov, the Russian
scientist who revealed the presence of

Novichok, warns that the treaty is full

of loopholes and lacks effective verifi-

cation measures.

President Clinton expressed con-

cern about Russian CBW efforts in a

private meeting with Russian Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin in January 1993.

Yeltsin gave Clinton assurances that

the program had been stopped.

But the United States was con-
cerned that the man put in charge of a

presidential committee supposedly
responsible for dismantling the Soviet

CBW program, Gen. Anatoly Kuntse-

vich, also had played a leading role in

developing the country's CBW arse-

nal. In April, Kuntsevich was fired

from his post in an apparent effort to

demonstrate Yeltsin's commitment to

disarmament.

If charges of treaty violations

against the Russians are made and
pursued publicly, the state of U.S.-

Russian relations could undergo seri-

ous changes — possibly a return to

Cold War tensions. It would mean that

Western aid to Russia would be cur-

tailed. U.S. demands also would have

to be made for copies of the formulas

of the weapons so that antidotes or

treatments can be developed.

A confrontation such as this could

lead to the acknowledgment that

Yeltsin, rather than being a friend of

the West, has largely been a captive of

the Russian military and former Soviet

KGB.
The difference between Yeltsin and

someone like Zhirinovsky, with obvi-

ous military and KGB backing, then

could very well lie in who is willing to

use the Russian "secret weapon" on a

mass scale against the West.
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Read why one of the top horticultural experts
in America declared under oath:

"THIS IS THE BEST
DARN TOMATO
I'VE EVER TASTEDf
And it's absolutely the
easiest Tomato to grow-

*N0 STAKING
•NO CAGING
•NO PRUNING
•NO TRIMMING
just harvest meal after

meal of huge luscious, i

mouth watering Tomatoes ^

all season long!"

I'd like to share the news with Tomato Lovers

everywhere about a remarkable hybrid that

revolutionizes home gardening. ..a breakthrough

from agricultural test gardens that someday will be

in everyone's home garden. Act promptly to be one

of the FIRST home gardeners to grow it this year!

This amazing Tomato is unlike any you've sunk a

sweet-tooth into before!

Incredibly Delicious Taste!
When it comes to taste, it's the all-time champ!

Quite frankly, it's the best dam Tomato I've ever

tasted! Its ruby-red flesh literally bursts forth with

sugar-sweet flavor and intense Tomato taste. The

mouthwatering flavor of this astonishing Tomato is a

reve/af/on— until you've tried it, you simply can't

imagine how delicious a Tomato can be! Each

super-succulent fruit is a whopping 12". ..13". ..even

14" or more around. And you'll harvest a dramatic

outpouring of up to 50 POUNDS or more of great-

tasting Tomatoes from every single plant.

Incredibly Easy to Grow!
This amazing hybrid is absolutely the easiest

Tomato to grow that I've ever seen! Horticultural

scientists actually BRED OUT all the bother when

they BRED IN all that good taste. With this Miracle-

Bush™ Tomato there's no staking, no caging, no

trimming, no pruning, no special care. Just start it

indoors on any sunny windowsill, then set it out in

your garden and watch it grow! You'll harvest meal

X

hwhriri literallv pours forth succulent,

Amazing hybrid I^, "
ven 14" or more

this Miracle-Bush- Tomato
2^^^ Miracle-Bush-

foma?ordTit?tJlebigglltoneotai.

WE'LL PAY YOU A
S 1.000.00 AWAIW

isl
19 20 21

Tomato Variety:

Super Bush

Yields are estimates lor most areas ol llie country, based on results actually

achieved, but may be lesser or greater than figures stated depending upon climate,

soil conditions, amount of sun, and otfier factors, f^fliracle-Busfi^" is our trade name
for Super Bush tomato variety. Your lomato(es) will be shipped in pre-treated, pre-

seeded nurseryman's starter pol(s) approximately 3-5 v^eeks after receipt of order.

after meal of fabulous "half-pounder" beauties from

each individual plant, all season long. These
Tomatoes never get leggy, never sprawl through

your garden. Instead, each plant grows to a well-

shaped bush about 35" tall. ..so symmetrical, so

pretty you'll consider using the Miracle Bush™
Tomato as an ornamental in your front lawn.

There's no better tomato for window boxes or

containers on a sunny porch or patio!

Meal after Meal of Delicious Tomatoes
Week after Wonderful Week!

Just imagine the taste-thrills you'll enjoy as you

prepare super-salads and sauces. ..picture the

mouth-watering snacks you'll glory to. ..sink your

teeth into the delicious flesh of these astounding

Tomatoes right off the bush!

You'll be the hero of your family, the hit of the

neighborhood with these heaven-sent beauties!

And you'll have more than enough to share w/W the

neighbors. ..because I'm not talking skimpy, I'm

talking Tomatoes.. .scores of Tomatoes from every

plant! Not teensy-weensy tiny Tomatoes other bush

hybrid's produce, but magnificent big "movie star"

half-pounders so rich in flavor every time you taste

one, your taste buds will throw a party for your

mouth.

The Best Tomatoes in the World
Just One Penny Each!

These days, when I walk into a grocery store, I get

sick at the prices I see. Sometimes two dollars a

pound and more for plastic-looking, plastic-tasting

things that should be ashamed to be called

Tomatoes. Then I think of delicious Miracle-Bush™

Tomatoes you can grow for about a penny apiece

and I pity people who never even dream how
scrumptious a Tomato can be! If you like Tomatoes,

you'll love my Miracle-Bush™ beauties! I'm so

certain of that fact that /'// pay for the Tomatoes

myself If I 'm wrong.

The Most Mouth-Watering Tomatoes
Ever—Or your Money Back

Send for my Miracle-Bush™ Tomatoes now.. .plant

them in your garden. ..and enjoy their luscious

goodness as snacks, in salads and sauces all

season long. If you're not thrilled with my Miracle-

Bush™ Tomatoes just let me know next fall, and I'll

refund every penny you paid! Your satisfaction is

100% guaranteed, or your money back.

MEET W.M.—AND DISCOVER WHY WE
CANT USE HIS NAME!
For more than 25 years, W U tias been recognized as one

of America's leading experts on gardening and horticulture.

He has contributed to several books, and has written

countless articles on home gardening tor magazines and

newspapers. Before his demise, he lectured all across the

country and was on the faculty of one of our nation's leading

Universities. To protect his family's privacy, we have

agreed not to use his name but every claim in this

advertisement is his. This statement is notarized to prove it!

I 1

MBT Nursery Sales, Dept. MBT-9501, 1401 Lakeland Ave., Bohemia, New York 11716

FREE
FOR FAST ACTION! Order three or more t^iracle-

Bush Tomatoes within the next 10 days and we'll

also send you a Surprise Nursery Pack of easy-to

grow Giant Vegetable Seed (a S5 00 value!)

absolutely FREE of extra cost.

Twelve Miracle-Bush™Tomatoes, just $15.00
postpaid.

Total amount enclosed: $
(NY residents please add sales tax)

Print Name_

Please rush me the Miracle-Bush Tomato(es)
checl<ed below. I understand each one comes in

its own pre-treated, pre-seeded professional
nurseryman's starter pot, guaranteeing me the

best-tasting Tomatoes I've ever eaten, or my
money back (except postage and handling).

One H/liracle-Bush^"" Tomato, just $2.50 plus 95e
postage and handling.

Two Miracle-Bush™ Tomatoes, just $4.50 plus

$1.50 postage and handling.

Three Miracle-Bush™ Tomatoes, just $5.50 plus

$1.75 postage and handling.

Six Miracle-Bush™ Tomatoes just $8.00 plus

$2.50 postage and handling.

Miracle-Bush™ is our trade name for Super Bush tomato variety. © 1995 MBT Nursery Sales, Inc.

Address.

City_

State Zip_



BLOODY IWO
Continuedfrom page 31

the volcano. He fired off some snaps,

then posed the boys in lineups. He
sent the film off to Guam for routine

processing by the AP, thinking home-
town papers might be interested. One
of the frames became immortal.

Navy Secretary James Forrestal, a

guest of Gen. Smith, watched the Flag

go up. "[This] means a Marine Corps

for the next 500 years," he cracked.

After six days, 1,605 Americans
had been killed as Marine bayonets

clashed with samurai swords and
"Leatherkneck" flamethrowers hotly

pursued snipers. Adm. Nimitz rejected

staff suggestions that poison gas
would root out the Japanese. He decid-

ed the United States would not be the

first to break the Geneva Convention

banning its use, although he knew his

principles would cost Marine lives.

Relentlessly, the Marines fought

foxhole by foxhole, ridge by ridge and

blockhouse by blockhouse. In one day,

medics used 400 pints of whole blood.

The defenders began to suffer from

hunger and thirst, but American man-
power and supplies were endless. The
transports had come with enough food

to feed Columbus, Ohio, for a month
and toilet paper for a year.

The Yanks also brought a willpow-

er that was at least equal to that of the

samurai. Twenty-seven Medals of

Honor would be won on Iwo Jima,

including seven to Marines who threw

themselves on grenades to save their

buddies. One who didn't get any
medals was George, a pet fox terrier

who kept retrieving grenades and
bringing them back to his horrified

masters.

On March 4, Dinah Might, a B-29
low on fuel, made an emergency land-

ing in the middle of the battle but

lived to fly again.

"We have not eaten or drunk for

five days. ... We are going to fight

bravely to the last," Iwo commander
Kuribayashi radioed Tokyo. He urged

his men to take 10 enemy lives for

each one of theirs.

On March 8, 1,000 Japanese
attacked in a screaming banzai charge.

The Marines killed 748 of them. By
this time Navy Seabees were already

at work lengthening the two airstrips

and building a third. Iwo Jima was
declared "secure" on March 14. The

5th Marines suffered 134 casualties

that day.

Twelve days later, 350 enemy sol-

diers and sailors charged out of their

caves in a final attack as the Marines

picked them off one by one.

Lt. Toshihiko Ohno was one of five

ragged and starving survivors of his

54-man antiaircraft battery. Rear
Adm. Toshinosuke Ichimaru, head of

Iwo's Japanese navy contingent, made
his second to last act a letter to Presi-

dent Roosevelt justfiying Japan's role

in the war as one of defending the East

against the imperialists of the West.

Then he strode out of his cave into a

blaze of machine-gun fire.

The day after the last banzai
charges, Gen. Kuribayashi bowed
three times toward the Imperial Palace

in Tokyo, then buried a knife into his

stomach. An aide finished the ritual

with a blow from his sword to his

commander's rieck.

Kuribayashi 's men had not fulfilled

the quota he wanted, but they had
killed 6,821 Americans, 5,931 of them
Marines. Only 216 Japanese were
taken prisoner, but several times that

number hid out in caves for months.

The battle of wills was over. The
Stars and Stripes waved proudly atop

Mount Suribachi.
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How To Oidei:

1. Enclose reorder form Of voided cheek from existing

check supply, noting any changes.

2. Include deposit slip from existing check supply.

3. Enclose vour payment cheek.

4. We cgnnot process incomplete orders.

5. Please, make checks payable to CheckMate.

B. Fill out the order form and mail with Items 1 .2 & 3 to:

CheckMate • PO Box 13386 • Birmingham, AL 35202

Start my checks with number

Single Checks
1 Box (200) INTRO OFFER: $4.95

2 Boxes (400) $4.95 + $3.95 = $8.90

4 Boxes (800) S4.95 + $ 1 1 .85 = S 1 6.80

Duplicate Clieclcs
1 Box (150) INTRO OFFER: $5.95

2 Boxes (300) $5.95 + $4.95= $10.90

4 Boxes (600) $5.95 + $14.85 = $20,80

Ciieclc One:
Army Navy Marines

Air Force Coast Guard

Ciieclc One: (if desired)
W W II Veteran Korean War Veteran
Vietnam Veteran Gulf War Veteran

Check Here: (if desired)
ONLY $2.00 For script lettering
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Gift Certificate: $25.00
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Show Ybiii Colois
American Patriot Military Ctiecl<s

Available to Veterans, Service Men and Women
of the U.S. Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force and Coast Guard.

Show your pride in your couritry and your branch of fhe service with these exclusive

American Potriot military checks. Your checks are personalized with your Official Service

Branch Crest, along with your name and address, on two alternating check designs, -

American Eagle and the Statue of Liberty.

Order 200 single-part checks for only S4.95 (each additional box $3,95), i

or 150 duplicate (carbonless copy) checks for S5,95 (each additional box $4,95). M
Each check order comes with:
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• FREE vinyl checkbook cover 2niiuS^^
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all the required codes and information necessary to service your account at any financial

institution. Order today and show your colors proudly, every time you write a check. Your
satisfaction is guaranteed or your money back.



TALKING MEMO-MIHDER
WON'T^S:^^
LET YOU

FORGETi^Z^
Similar to

others' on

Reminds You in Your Own Voice
Now remember names, addresses, phone numbers,

appointments and shopping lists—instantly

• Smaller than a credit card—2V4"x 2"x 14" (approx.)

• Take it anywhere—fits in pocket or purse
• New micro-chip technology—no tapes to buy
• Simple to use—nothing to read or learn

• Just press to record, press to play back
• Plays messages up to 10 seconds

|
• Repeats messages as often as you like ^
• Clear and easy to hear—never miss a word |

• Works in cars, planes, trains—anywhere
• Ideal for home, office, shopping, school |
• Keep handy by your phone or bedtable

f_

• Get one for every member of the family
^

• Similar units sold on TV by others for SStf |

Phone For Fast Service

516-334-1356
^^^Have your credit card ready

or fax coupon to: 516-334-6920

2-Day Express Delivery (see coupon)

*ln most cases orders for in-stock itemspiRg^Ji?
received by 3:00 PIVI will be shipped next eJt***^

day Federal Express and arrive 2 business days later

Allow up to 6-8 weeks for shipment. Full year money-
back guarantee excluding shipping and handling.

Use in cars,

planes, home
or office

Send Me: Item # Price
How
many Total

n REGULAR
'—'Memo Minder R22421 $9.95 $

n SUPER
'—'Memo Minder R22422 $14.95

$
I^TT^k 2 SUPER for $25

hSES^W 3 SUPER for $36

Shipping & handling $ 3.7 5

§5S^2 Day Express Delivery* Add $4.95 $

Subtotal $

In NY add sales tax $

(R22429-01) Total $

Make check to RBM Ltd. Or charge VISA MASTERCARD

DISCOVER AMERICAN EXPRESS (Enter all 13 or 16 card numbers below)

Card #

Exp date (Mo)_

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Address

City/State/Zip

-(Yr)_

RBM Ltd. Memo Minder, Dept 570-318

§ LJ™. Jo? 1^6, Jericho, NY11753
|



BACK-TO-BACK
Continuedfrom page 25

bilities and the threats around the

world "from the bottom up," former

Defense Secretary Les Aspin an-

nounced that the miUtary could safely

be cut by more than 150,000 troops

and its budget could be trimmed by
$120 billion between 1995 and 1999.

The planned cuts hit hardest at the

Army. Compared to the 28-division

Army of 1990, the Bottom-Up Review
calls for a 45 percent smaller force of

15 divisions — 10 active and five in

the reserve.

The Bottom-Up Review would
strip the Air Force of almost 40 per-

cent of its attack and fighter aircraft,

cutting the number from 3,769 in 1990

to 2,340 and shrinking the Air Force

from 24 active fighter wings in 1990

to 13 by 1999.

The Navy would take a 37 percent

hit, with the fleet sinking from 546
ships to 346 and carrier battle groups

dropping from 16 in 1990 to 12 in

1999.

Since the Bottom-Up Review was

unveiled, however, the planned force

has gotten even smaller.

Budget problems have forced the

Navy to cut its future fleet by 16 more
ships, leaving just 330. And the Air

Force has announced additional cuts to

its bomber fleet. The planned force of

"up to 184" bombers now probably
will never go much above 100.

Under the Bottom-Up Review, the

Marine Corps maintains its 1990 four-

division force structure, but shrinks

from 197,000 troops to 174,000.

The cuts to all of the services will

leave the United States with "a force

that is too small to defend America's

interests," said Baker Spring, senior

defense analyst for the Heritage Foun-

dation, a conservative Washington
think tank.

"Fighting two conflicts would
require a conventional force closer to

what the United States had in 1991,"

he said. That force included 26 active

and reserve Army divisions, 34 active

and reserve Air Force fighter wings, a

528-ship Navy and 194,000 active-

duty Marines, Spring said.

It is not surprising that the dwin-

dling military has alarmed many
Republicans, but it also worries some
of President Clinton's natural allies.

Southern Democrats. "Simple third-

grade arithmetic" demonstrates that

the Clinton force is too small. Rep. Ike

Skelton of Missouri has concluded.

"The Army should never go below
555,000," Skelton argued last year
from his post as chairman of the

House Military Forces and Personnel

Subcommittee. He repeatedly urged
the administration to scrap its plan for

a 10-division Army and retain a 12-

division Army instead.

The 10-division Army is too small,

Skelton and others on the Armed Ser-

vices Committee wrote in a report that

accompanied the 1995 Defense Au-
thorization Act.

The Bottom-Up Review relies on
"highly optimistic assumptions" about

the enemies the United States might
face, and counters them with a "non-

expandable army" that leaves little

margin for error, Skelton said.

One of the most serious problems

the military would face if confronted

with two nearly simultaneous wars is

getting there. There is an acute short-

age of cargo planes and ships needed

to move war supplies to the theater.

In his final appearance before the

Senate Armed Services Committee
before retiring last spring. Marine
Corps Gen. Joseph P. Hoar, warned
that "strategic lift in this country is

broken right now."

Hoar, then chief of the Central

Command, said, "It was all we could

do to" fly troops and equipment to the

peace operation in Somalia while at

the same time delivering war materiel

to Egypt for a training exercise. "And
those are nickels and dimes compared
to a major regional contingency,"

Hoar said.

But Assistant Defense Secretary

Edward Warner, one of the chief

architects of the Bottom-Up Review,

insists that lift problems will be solved

by the end of the decade. The Defense

Department is buying 19 medium-
speed sealift ships and a new fleet of

airlift planes, including at least 40 C-

17 cargo planes and possibly some
modified Boeing 747s, he said.

Meanwhile, the C-141 cargo
planes, flown so hard during the Per-

sian Gulf War that many had to be

grounded for repairs, are being fixed

and returned to service.

If there was a happy service when
the Bottom-Up Review came out, it

was probably the Navy. Left with a

12-aircraft carrier fleet, the Navy
seemed relieved to have escaped cuts

that could have reduced the carrier

force to 10 or fewer. But now there are

signs that more cuts may be coming.

Please turn page
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ENERGY
Continuedfrom page 37

and massive arrays of PV cells may
soon dot America's sunbelt.

But why not use this energy as

electricity? Why convert it to hydro-

gen? "The big advantage is that hydro-

gen can be stored," said David Swan,

assistant director of the Center for

Electrochemical Systems and Hydro-

gen Research at Texas A & M Univer-

sity.

"It will set quite happily in a con-

tainer. Electricity will not." This
means that virtually any machine
could be powered by hydrogen.

How might all this come about?

Here's one possible scenario envi-

sioned by two prominent hydrogen
experts, Joan Ogden and Robert
Williams, both research scientists at

Princeton University.

By the mid 1990s, deteriorating air

quality in a major sunbelt city, say

Phoenix, makes clean fuel a must.

Utilities begin using surplus electricity

to make hydrogen for commercial
fleets, and within five years, 60,000
vehicles in Phoenix are running on
hydrogen.

About that time, PV solar energy

becomes cost competitive, and hydro-

gen production skyrockets. As addi-

tional thousands of vehicles— includ-

ing many passenger cars — carry

hydrogen tigers in their tanks, the air

becomes appreciably cleaner. Other

smog-choked cities begin to envy
Phoenix, and soon they, too, are using

hydrogen. As solar cells spread out to

cover more of the sun-drenched
Southwest, hydrogen becomes avail-

able for heating homes and water.

Eventually, say Ogden and Wil-
liams, a vast national hydrogen net-

work could emanate northward from
the sun belt. According to their fig-

ures, replacing the total U.S. oil con-

sumption would require solar panels

covering only 24,000 square miles —
about one-half of 1 percent of the

country's land area.

Many details still need to be
worked out. Although hydrogen can

be used as a solid liquid or gas, it

always requires a lot of space. For
example, gaseous hydrogen equal to

20 gallons of gasoline would more
than fill an entire station wagon. Also,

liquid hydrogen must be kept at minus
423 degrees (F). Solid hydrogen com-
bined with pulverized metal alloys to

form a hydride powder may be the

best bet. It requires only a third the

space of gaseous hydrogen and none

of the refrigeration requirements of a

liquid.

Problems notwithstanding, auto-

makers BMW and Mercedes both
have created experimental hydrogen
vehicles, and other manufacturers are

following suit. So far, the bulky fuel

has limited cars to a range of about 75

miles.

Eventually, this new fuel may even

make internal combustion engines

obsolete. In their place, hydrogen fuel

cells could drive electric motors to run

vehicles and other machines with effi-

ciency that once seemed impossible.

"The fuel cell will change energy sys-

tems the way the microchip changed

electronics," says professor Scott. "It's

a beautiful technology."

Essentially, a fuel cell is a boxlike

apparatus — think of it as a battery

with a fuel tank — in which the elec-

trolysis process is reversed. That is,

hydrogen and oxygen are combined to

create water and electricity. The oper-

ation is chemical, not mechanical.

Nothing is burned, and there is no pol-

lution.

In a standard auto engine, less than

20 percent of the fuel's energy ends up
doing work. With a fuel cell, more
than 50 percent does. And because a

car's fuel cell would have no moving
parts, it might routinely last 200,000

miles without major maintenance.

Fuel cells are not science fiction

devices. For decades, they have pro-

vided electrical energy for manned
spacecraft. Several companies make
them, and their expanded use awaits

only the presence of cheap hydrogen.

"Fuel cells are today where the inter-

nal combustion engine was in 1900,"

said Swan, a mechanical engineer.

And when will the hydrogen age

really get rolling? That depends on the

costs. By the end of the decade, said

researchers Ogden and Williams, the

hydrogen equivalent of a gallon of

gasoline should cost a very competi-

tive $2 — less than many nations now
pay for gasoline.

"But," said physicist Mackenzie,
"there are a lot of social costs associat-

ed with fossil fuels — pollution and

health costs, for example — that don't

show up in the price of gasoline. Fac-

tor these in and hydrogen may already

be cost competitive."

Hydrogen, quite likely, will be the

fuel of the future.
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BACK-TO-BACK
Continuedfrom page 62

Jim Courter, a former congressman

from New Jersey and founder of The
Committee for the Common Defense,

cautions that the 12-carrier Navy is

likely to be scrapped as the adminis-

tration shrinks the military still further

to fit the budget.

"The services should brace for

more turbulent times as the adminis-

tration seeks to divert even more funds

from national security accounts to

domestic programs and entitlements,"

Courter said.

The requirement to fight two nearly

simultaneous wars "will probably be

discarded in the next round of bottom-

up or top-down reviews," Courter
said. Declaring that the military needs

to fight only one war at a time would
justify making additional defense cuts.

But abandoning the two-war capa-

bility threatens U.S. credibility as a

superpower, an American Legion res-

olution warns. As "an absolute mini-

mum," the United States should have

12 active Army divisions, 12 aircraft

carrier battle groups and 15 or more
Air Force fighter wings. That means
maintaining a 1 .6-million-member
military for the foreseeable future, the

Legion resolution states.

The drawdown has already reduced

the U.S. military to a one-war force,

according to retired Air Force Col.

Robert Gaskin. Should the two wars

envisioned in the Bottom-Up Review
break out now, "we are going to have

to decide which is more important.

North Korea or Iraq." Today's mili-

tary cannot fight and win against both

of them, he said. Gaskin, who retired

in 1991, was assistant director of the

Pentagon's Office of Net Assessment

and helped shape the Bush administra-

tion's 1.6-million-member Base Force.

But not everyone agrees that the

future looks so bleak. A number of

defense experts and policymakers con-

tend that even after the the Clinton

cuts, the military will still be too big.

Leading this contingent is Rep.
Ronald Dellums of California, the for-

mer chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee. Dellums' chief

complaint about the Bottom-Up
Review is that it "retains too much
Cold War force structure."

Dellums contends it is highly
unlikely the United States will have to

fight two wars at once. And he notes

that the Bottom-Up Review does not

account for any help the United States

would surely receive from allies in a

war. No serious defense analyst

expects the United States would fight

alone in the foreseeable future.

Further, Dellums says, with the

Bottom-Up Review as a blueprint, the

United States by 1999 would have
more early-arriving ground combat
forces than it had for Operation Desert

Storm, and more precision-guided

munitions and planes to deliver them.

Oddly enough, those views put Del-

lums, a resolute liberal, in agreement

with Lawrence Korb, an assistant

defense secretary during the military

buildup of the Reagan administration.

Korb contends that the Clinton

defense plan both inflates the threat

and discounts the value of help from
allies. But a more serious flaw is that

even with the latest threat of program

cuts, the Clinton plan continues build-

ing weapons designed for the Cold
War— not the next war— Korb says.

Contihuing to build submarines,

aircraft carriers, stealth bombers and

stealth fighters without a Cold War
enemy turns the Pentagon into "a wel-

fare agency for individuals, corpora-

tions or communities," and will cost

taxpayers $70 billion more than neces-
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sary by 1999, Korb asserts.

"We have our critics," acknowl-
edged Assistant Defense Secretary

Warner. "There are those who believe

American forces ought to be larger.

There are those who believe that

American forces ought to be smaller.

In some cases we've just agreed to

disagree."

The Republicans have stated their

disagreements loud and clear. At the

same time, however, they have
promised to balance the budget and
not to raise taxes. That does not leave

them with a lot of room to maneuver
on defense spending. In the wake of

the Republican victory, the question

most often asked in connection with

higher defense spending is, "Where
will the money come from?" There is

no simple answer.

Meanwhile, the drawdown pro-

gresses. By 1999, the Bottom-Up
Review calls for a defense force that is

32 percent smaller in personnel and 35

percent smaller in budget than the mil-

itary of 1990.

At the Pentagon, the relentless

downsizing has taken a toll on the

usual "can-do" attitude. When asked

about the feasibility of the Clinton

defense strategy, an officer on the

Joint staff cracked this grim joke:

"Two regional wars are doable — but

I want to be in the first one."

THE LEGION'S POSITION

IN Resolution 215 passed at its

National Convention last Sep-

tember in Minneapolis, The
American Legion urged Con-
gress and the Department of

Defense to develop a common-
sense national military strategy.

It recommended: a halt to the

military drawdown; specific

strength levels for active duty

forces and high readiness for the

National Guard and Reserves;

peacetime Selective Service reg-

istration; approval of peace-

keeping missions by Congress;

and retention of the U.S.

defense industrial base.

In addition, the resolution

called for the government to

honor its obligations to all ser-

vice members, veterans and
their families (including an

enhanced new GI Bill and a

return to 20-year retirements). It

also said that military service

"embodies the highest form of

service to the nation."
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HELPING HANDS
Continuedfrom page 29

them with wheelchairs.

"We spent time at Ca's clinic at

Tam Ky near Da Nang, and saw the

World Vision Clinic in Da Nang,"
says Sommer, a veteran of Vietnam.

"Everywhere we went, I was struck by

the primitive conditions, and the lack

of medicines and even the most basic

materials."

Ca says the people are so grateful

for the new artificial limbs that they

carry them away instead of wearing

them, fearing they will wear them out

and no more will be available.

The Vietnamese have good reason

to worry. Countrywide, healthcare is

almost nonexistent. Ca reports that

some villagers have to travel 200 to

300 kilometers by foot to visit a clinic.

It's either do that or die, he says.

Despite Vietnam's communications

problems, the word somehow gets out.

When Ca gets a new shipment of pros-

thetics or supplies of medicines, the

crowds show up. But the need always

outnumbers the supply.

How can Legionnaires and others

help? "Obviously, any donations are

appreciated," say Ca. "But more than

that, we need your moral support.

Once, we fought together side by side.

Many of these people are your former

comrades in arms."

America's largest and fastest grow-

ing veterans' organization. The Amer-
ican Legion, was among the first to

lend its support to Ca's cause. Resolu-

tion 255, passed at the 1993 National

Convention, endorses Ca's efforts.

* * *

To contact Ca Van Tran, write:

Viet Nam Assistance For The Handi-

capped, P.O. Box 6554, McLean, VA
22106, or phone (703)847-9582.
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7850-LM. Independence, MO 64054.
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Fountain Inn. SC 29M4

PINS & PATCHES FOR CLUBS
EVENTS, ORGANIZATIONS
250 pc. min., no die charge,
deal factory direct. Call, write,

or fax for free Info, today.

Emblematica Inc • 944
Calle Amanecer, Suite F, Dept.
AL • P. 0. B. 72(}05 • San

Clemente, OA 92674 •

Phone: (714) 492-4155 • (800)
421-6735 • Fax: (714) 492-4158

SECURITY NECKPURSE
Soft top grain leather Holds your ID, money, etc

Great for wearing hidden under garments, hands
free for shopping, leisure activities and travel.

Small(app3 1/2" x 4 1/2") $7.95

Large(app4 1/2"x6 1/2"). $11.95

Plus $2 00 S & H per order 30 Day Money Back
Guarantee, FREE pers leathergoods catalog

Send check or money order to HELM ENTERPRISES.
DEPT A1 , P O BOX 832, BRIGANTINE, NJ 08203

NJ Residents add 6% Sales Tax
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BE ALMOST 2"

IWItALLER!!

Legion Shopper

SIZES: 5-11

WIDTHS: B-EEE
FINE MEN'S
SHOES

Look just like ordinary shoes except hidden inside

is « height increasing innermold. Wide selection

available including dress shoes, boots, sport shoes
and casuals, Moneyback guarantee. Exceptionally
comfortable. Call or write today for your FREE
color catalog. "MD. RESID. CALL 301-663-5111"

TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-3810

ELEVATORS® Q
RICHLEE SHOE COMPANY, DEPT. AL52
P.O. BOX 3566, FREDERICK, MD 21701

GO ANYWHERE!

max
Amphibious
2 and 4
passenger
models

6 wheel
drive.

(21-years-old and over. Please)

No Money Down. As low as $115 mo.

Call Toll-Free 1-800-255-2511
(From anywhere in the U.S. or Canada)

Recreatives Industries, Inc.

60 Depot Street, Buffalo, NY 14206

MEN SWIDESHOES
EEE-EEEEEE, SIZES 5-1

3

Extra width for men who need it.

Excellent variety, styling and \.
quality. Send for -A
FREE CATALOG. ^

The Widest Selection of the Wiliest Shoes Anywhere!

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC.
Dept. 5B Hingham, MA 02043

HAT PINS • PATCHES
600+ MILITARY DESIGNS

FREE 34 Poge ILIUS CATALOG
Wf DO CUSTOM WORK
Deoler Inquires Welcome

HOOVER'S MFG. CO.
4015 AL Progress Blvd.

PeRU.U 61354

^8)5] 223-1? 59, Ask For David

We have a complete line of T-shirts, Sweatshirts,

Sweaters. GolfHats and Rings that recognizes

your life 's achievement.

Call or write todayfor afree brochure.

College of Hard Knocks
1-800-292-4675

C J. Horl Compam. P. 0. ft» 335, Linccln. Rl 02S65

4 WHEEL BIKE
DRIVES UKEACARI
• Easy to Pedal • Fun
• Multi-speed • Stable
• Golf Bag-Cargo Carrier k, _
• 1, 2 & 4 Seater • Street Legal
Free Literature 24 hr. 1 (615)te-2737 Ext. 3381

BUAfma f ^Alk DEPT 3381 • 125 RHOADES LANEKnVmfW \HH HENDERSONVILLE. TN 37075

hJE\/EFl UNDEFISOUD!
AIMY WALLPAPER 1^^ANY BLIND

r upQ9%
TO OFF
All National Brands

• All First Quality

• Special Case Discounts
• Over 3 Million Satisfied

Customers Coast to Coast

FREE
BLIND SAMPLE KIT

& WALLPAPER
CATALOG!

FREE UPS SHIPPING/NO SALES TAX OUTSIDE Ml

^3^:1-800-689-4482
24-Haur Fax 1-800-381-2283

AMERICAN ^^TokV""^'""
28237 Orchard Lake Rd., Farmington Hills, Ml 48334

WEEKDAYS: 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. EfT
SAT & SUN.: 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. EST

HANDCRAFTED FLAG CASE
Made in America

$39.95
phis s6 S & H

Credit Card Orders Call: 1-800-648-7989
or send Check/Money Order with your Street Address to:

ELK PRODUCTS, INC. P.O. Box 2268 Hickory. N.C. 28603

Solid Wood

Glass Front

Holds Flags up

to 5' X 9 1/2'

Medallion &
Name Plate

available

Orders ship

immediately

Catalog available

Make ^25 to MOO per hour

with ^adi^^^H^aait
Yes, it's really passible by mak-

ing and selling colorful Badge-A-

Minit IVi," buttons. Buttons are

proven money-makers I

Order our Master Kit containing

a hand-held button assembly

press. 50 button parts and a

Cut-A-Circle, which cuts a

perfect circle for button making,

for only $54.95, plus $5.32 .-,

shipping (IL residents add

$3.43 tax). Or request a

FREE catalog.

-A-Minit, Dept. AL295, Box 800, LaSalle, IL 61301

Order Todayl 1-800-223-4103

AWARD CASES
MSO MEDALSAND RIBBONS
Soid hardwoxl. gunstock walnut finish. Full 1

'

between glass and black, blue, red or white

velvety mounting board. 5'x7' -$18.95,

8'x10' -$24.95, 11 'x14' -$29.95,

14'x20' - $39.95, 20 'x24' -$59.95. Add
$5.00 shipping per case. (No PC. Boxes)

R. ANDREW FULLER COMPANY
Box 2071-L, Pawtucket, Rl 02861

ViSA/MCAccepted (WriteforFREECatatog)

Reolacement Medals
Send SI.00 for CaUlog

Pieces of History
P.O. Box 4470 Dcpt AL
CaTeCrtclt,AZ 85331

Pbom: (6e2)488-l]77

Fax: (602)4«S-131«

Vcteranil Replace all rail
yoarnwdaltiMnr-We IH||
have Regniatloa Sixe,

Minis, Shadow Box
Frames & Insignia.

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED
CREDIT CARDS WELCOMEI

MOVING?

northAmerican Offers

Moving Discount

SAVE 40%
On Your Next

Interstate Move!
North American Van Lines offers

American Legion members a 40%
discount on interstate moves. Let

North American, the world's largest

professional mover, transport your

household goods with moving ser-

vices to meet every need and

budget. In addition to saving 40%,

you will receive $50,000 coverage on

your household goods at no charge.

For more information or a free es-

timate, call Andy Mento at Quality

Movers/North American Van Lines.

1-800-524-5533 EXT. 29

LAST CHANCE
1994 CLEARANCE

SAVE UP TO 45%

fadoryDirect 20 x 36 * 25 x 42

ItyourselR 35x56 '50x124

800-888-4606 smsiinBSTzn®

Lost Friend.s/Military Comrades;'

FolksFinders will search millions of U.S.

listings for friends, classmates and

military comrades. Send nJLL
name and $4.95 per name to:

FolksFinders-
PO BOX 163 DEPT AL ST. CHARLES, Ml 48655

Sun^est,

^->^ WOLFF,
Tanning Beds

Bin/ Directimi Saw Up To5W

Call for a FREE Color Catalog!

•Home and Commerral* 1-800-462-9197
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Parting shots

'Woofwoofwoofwoof, Grr...WOOF! Woof ruff rowl. Wuf wuf wuf.

Holiday Reflections
"Did you have a good holiday sea-

son?" Chuck asked Nick.

"Sure did, our family invited a

lawyer, a stock analyst, a politician

and my brother-in-law over to eat,"

said Nick.

"Ugh. And you still had a good hol-

iday?"

"Sure," replied Nick. "We had our

choice of turkeys."

From A Colombian Forest
The 1995 version of Robin Hood

would steal coffee from the rich and
give it to the poor.

Watch Out
Medical experts say we can enjoy

sex way past 80— but not as a partici-

pant.

Blamegate
There seems to be a new Golden

Rule in Congress: It's not whether you
win or lose, it's how you lay the blame.

Politicians Uncovered
A health-care plan that covers 95

percent of Americans would be O.K.
— provided the other 5 percent were
politicians.

Mmmm, Mmmm, Mmmm
Overheard at a park bench with two

aging batchelors: "I won't comment
on my love life, but let's just say that

the last time I heard a long, low throb-

bing groan was when I put peanut but-

ter in the blender."

From The Newswire
A Wall Street investment banker

recently won $10 million in the state

lottery. He was so overjoyed, he's giv-

ing some serious thought to paying

back his student loan.

Fertile Thoughts
Scientists recently announced

they've found a way to convert recy-

cled newspapers into mulch and lawn

food. So what took them so long? Crit-

ics have been telling us for years that

newspapers are mostly full of fertilizer.

Credit For Debits
Last year, the world celebrated the

500th anniversary of two important

inventions: Scotch whiskey and dou-

ble-entry bookkeeping, the basis of

modern accounting. However, it's

hard to know which has caused more
headaches in the past five centuries

since.

Byte Of Humor
The biggest problem facing the

business world today is trying to teach

computers to people who still have
trouble folding a road map.

Divine Fine Print
"Looking for loopholes."—W.C. Fields' answer when asked

what he was doing reading the Bible

Strike Four
Major League Baseball players

may be on strike, but gems of humor
from former managers still sparkle.

Here's a few witticisms from Casey
Stengel:

• All right, everybody line up
alphabetically according to your
height.

• I made up my mind, but I made it

up both ways.

• Being with a woman never hurt

no professional baseball player. It's

staying up all night looking for a

woman that does him in.

And who could forget Yogi Berra's

one-liners?

• You can observe a lot by watch-

ing.

• A nickel ain't worth a dime any-

more.

• Baseball is 90 percent mental.

The other half is physical.

"Your head weighs 36 pounds,
same as yourfeet."
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Personalized For Those Who
Served In The ^

l/.S- Armed Forces I

Quartz

Movement

Authentic Reproduction
Hundreds of thousands of our brave U.S. soldiers wore a WWIi military

government issued watch. This famous watch was also worn in the

Korean, Viet Nam and Desert Storm conflicts. The military watch is a reli-

able, ruggedly built watch that possesses a style and character uniquely

its own. It has always been a constant companion to all our military

branches - Army, Air Force, Navy and Marines. This authentic replica was
so carefully thought out that it even includes a military feature our combat
men constantly relied upon called the Hack Feature. The Hack Feature is

a method used by the military, which allows a soldier to stop the sweep
hand in order to synchronize his watch right down to the second. The fine

quartz movement is accurate within seconds per month. The rich leather

wristband is finished with an alligator texture. Its eyelet holes allow you to

conveniently adjust the size for total comfort. Gives you both civilian and
military time. The gold-plated front has a handsome textured Bezel face.

The back, which we will engrave for you free of charge, is made of stain-

less steel. Watch is water resistant. Imagine, now you can own a person-
alized WWII watch that says, I am an American and proud of it!

Genuine Leather

Wristband

95
Why pay $130.00?

DEER CREEK PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. M501
3038 NW 25th Ave., Pompano Beach, FL. 33069

Comes with a 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Please PRINT
2 or 3 Initials

Years Of Service BRANCH OF SERVICE
DIv. or Unit if DesiredFrom To

One WWII Watch only $24.95 plus $3.00 shipping

Two WWII Watches only $47.95 plus $4.50 shipping

Enclosed is my payment:
.

Money order Check
Mastercard Visa Cash

Card No. Exp. Date

Signature

Name
Address _
City

Instate _

(Credit cards please sign)

Zip
[



DrSchoU's
100 FAIRVIEWAVE.
PROSPECT PARK

NJ 07530

88 YEARS
DR.SCHOUrS
HAS BEEN KEEPING ^/
FEEFHEAOHYANO /
COMFOmABLE^ ^/

deliver— $ead
fow order today!

LOOK

•Uppers^e quaiity glove

leather.;, supple, flexible,

breathable, too.^

• Soft brushed nylex nylon linings

inside and padded .ankte collars

prevent friction ai^d ifritation —
they're smooth sm'd comfortable!

• Genuine Dr. Scroll's orthotic

system aligns foot properly, gives heel

important stability.

• Air-Pillo® insole means supenor cushioning

. and support, and it's perforated to keep air

circulating around the foot at all times.

• Traction treaded outsole is resilient and durable,

yeit very lightweight and flexible.

Handsome oxford styling trimnied with racy whipstitching -

so they're sporty ^nd quite handsome too! '

;
^

® GLOVE
UATHER

CASUALS 2 pairs 59.50

3 pairs 89.00

Haband One Hundred Fairview Avenue,

Prospect Park, NJ 07530

Send me pairs. I enclose $
purchase price plus $4,60 postage and Insurance.

Check Enclosed or SEND NO MONEY
now if you use:

^1 VISA

CARD #

7

Available in D and EEE* Widths
7V- 8 8'/;. 9 97. 10 10'A 11 12 13

*ADD $1 .50 PER PAIR FOR EEE

7BB-42V WHAT
SIZE?

D or
EEE?*

HOW
MANY?

H GREY
E BLACK
F TAN

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed or Full

Refund of Purchase Price at Any Time!

Name .

Mail Address

l^ity& State

.
Apt. #_

.Zip_


